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Reorganizing the Relay Stations.
Improved Reception for Industrial Areas in November.

In this, the final article of his series, ‘Taking Stock,” Captain Eckersley makes the first announcement
of important forthcoming changes which should considerably extend the service areas of Relay
Stations. The adoption of a common national wavelength by these smailer stations is a temporary
measure pending the general inauguration of the Regional Scheme, the next main stage in the evolution

EWERstations of higher. power will

2 pres itiy improve. the scryace, by turn-
ing to the best possible account-the

channels available for broadcasting in Britain.
As these new stations ‘are pradually antro-
daced, listeners will accommodate themselves

to the changes involved, and apparatus will
bi adjusted with avenige difficulty rather less
than that experienced in Birmingham when

transmission was shifted from slT to. 4GB,

And then, when each new station ts estab-
lished on a single wavelength basis, its second
wave will be introduced, likewise in a gradual
experimental manner, .With the general
acceptance of the double service from each

of the new Regional Stations, adequate alter-
native programmes will be a reality, and the  

of broadcasting.

broadcasting system will have attained the
next main’ stage--in its evolution. The

Regional Scheie. has been conceived so that
it may be extended to utilize any further
prant of wavelengths to the Soni
advantage of the listening public: The
failure in practice of the international
common waves has made it necessary to
substitute for-these fewer national common

Waves,

The Interim Period.

Althouch the new London Station is now
in process of construction, some time must
necessarily elapse before the whole regional
scheme.is ready for operation, The fact that
nearly twenty millions of people are inter-

ested in broadcasting in this country is in

iiself a valid reason for cautious develop
ment. The established principle of the
B.B:C. i not to withdraw facilities without
bemeg able to substitute facilities at least as
good. The attitude of the Postmaster-
General as Licensing Authority is naturally to
safeguard the public interest against the
possibility of any considerable section of
hsteners being depnyed of any service
through premature or ill-considered action.
Nevertheless, those who are responsible for
the service on the technical side-cannot avoid
anxiety on account of the grave facts of the
interference difficulty. For the past two

(Continucd coperiedf
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   Glimpses of some of the stations affected by forthcoming changes, (Left to mgot) The Studio at Plymouth, the traosmitter at Dundes, and the. Liverpool Stulia
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years there has been progressive deterioration
of the standard of service given by the eleven
relay stations, whose service areas include the

majority of the thickly-populated industrial
centres, With only ten exclusive waves: for

27 stations, it has been necessary to work the
eleven relay stations on international common
waves, that is, waves shared by several other

stations on the Continent. So acute has the
mterference between these stations become

that the uninterrupted service areas of the
British relay stations after nightfall has been
reduced to from one-half to 2 miles radius,

The present position is so sérious that it
would be a waste of resources to continue to
operate the relay stations on international
common waves, Pending the establishment
of the Regional Scheme, the practical choice
is between closing
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expected to provide some substantial im-
provement in conditions of reception. The
British exclusive frequency chosen for this
purpose is of 1,040 kilocycles (288.5 metres).
In November, the following stations will go
over to this wavelength : Dundee, Edinburgh,
Liverpool, Stoke-on-Trent, Bradford, Hull,

Shefheld, Swansea, Plymouth, and Bourne- |
mouth. Leeds, being so close to Bradford,

will continue as at present; 1t has moder-
ately free ether. ; | .
Nottingham will take its place beside Bir-

mingham in the service area of 5X.X and 59GB,
contrituting of its artistic and intellectual
resources to a much wider public than
formerly. The transmitter at Nottingham,
being nearly useless at present, and redundant
under the Regional Scheme, will give way to

  
| to abandon

Avcusr 31, 1998.
wen ores a  

conditions of two years ago before interfer-
@nce trom other stations was as acute a2-1t 15

to-day.

Programme Arrangements.

To be Successful it is essential to transmit
the same programme from each station;
and therefore it would appear essential

all local transmissions from
relay stations and to give a service of
the London programme continuously, In
the daytime, however, there is no fear
that, shall we say, the interference from
Dundee to Swansea will be. noticeable}
as far as these two stations. are concerned,
in the daylicht they, might share the same
wave and yet have all the appearance of
using different waves; so that local and

separate programmes
 
   

 

 

 

 

  
   

down all the relay = i ee a —_ are perfectly possible

stations and reorgan- ! MUSIC OF THE WEEK. | during the day with-

iang them on a | = rrnen |] |Interference | at

national common London & Daventry. Daventry Experimental. Other Stations, hight time, to mini-

wave. “Heretic je- feeeeeo Sy eeee ee cppewerres Meeee:.
Sires of pe JMS = WolTaMnmMes mus

eeacyare Bendande, | 3.30-5.15. Orchettral Concert.) 3.30.15. Chamber Music, oaae Phas ene Sa | the same,» In the
if the relay stations | 4.45. Church Cantata. | 9.0-10.30. Orchestral Concert. oF j ; winter time night

are to be saved im | i a i chs Bie —— = —- ee Seele falls early and, for

the interim period. Monday, Sept. 3. instance, the Chil-

§.14=9.15, Brosa String Quar-| 8.0-10.30, Promenade Concert.) §.15-10,30. Belfast. Popular dren's Hour comes
Temporary Measures tet. (Bax and Goossens.) Orchestral, Concert. after dark, and it
aeee WF cs eth ee Sea seems as though af

Beeined ! Tuesday,Sept. 4. =F
See eer —

- = rs | imemouth wou

strated the feasthility Pas ie ee eerecwiai Sasee:Ses have-to transmit the

of satisfactory single- Speee ee —__— ore SHITE Programm;

wavelength working || wednesday, Sept. s. supposedly that from

provided the same 7.45-8.50. Light Orchestral 8.30-10.0, Augmented Orches-| Io.0-11.0. Glasgow. Spanish London. ;

programme is fa- | Music. tra. Music (Orchestra). CG ‘

ciated by all the. — d Pal eesStade a roup nb

Thursday, Sept. 6, 4.0-5.15. Cardiff, Symphony| Transmissions.stations working on
the same wavelength,
Furthermore, under
strict limitations, @
fairly efficient service ||
can be obtained by
radiating ‘group pro-

Friday, Sept. 7.

Saturday, Sept. 8.   
o-10.30, Promenade Concert.|

7.45-9.15. Military Band.

 Concert. . Well Knowing,
at =F ne | however, that listen-

| Sig-9.18.

-

Neweaatle.||- ers might resent the
f.o-10.30. Promenade Concert.
 

8.30100. Military Band.  
—_ —

Municipal Orchestra, Whitby.

£.45-10.30, Belfast, Military
Band.

entire suppression. of

their own type of
Children’s Hour and
its: substitution by a
London relationship,
it has been decided  

 

' 3.30-4.15. Ballad Concert.
grammes.“ also on -
the same wavelength 1aaa
throughout. These all
facts provide the
basis for the emergency temporary re-
onganization of those relay stations which
have almost reached the vanishing point
ef their usefulness under existing con-
ditions, Having realized and planned
against this danger two years ago, one is
not unnaturally sorry that the Postmaster-
General did not see his way to an earher
sanction of the Remional Scheme; But
Vain regrets will not remedy present troubles.
While measures of expediency are being con-
inived to cope with the most urgent problems
of the moment, one nourishes the hope that
any further doubts of the. Postmaster-
General on the Regional Scheme may be
fairly balanced against the possibly cal-
amitous consequences of a policy of per-
petual timidity in grappling with rapidly
developing practical problems, A year
must elapse before Lendon is ready, and
at least two years before the regional
services may be mangurated generally.

Singic Wavelength for Relay Stations.

The sharing of one national exclusive
wavelength between the relay: stations is

oe ae

the -more efficient and uninterrupted trans-
mitters “ next door” at. Daventry.

It needs to be made abundantly clear that
the step is bound to be partly expermmental,
and that it is impossible at this stage to be
quantitative in “specifying what to expect.
It. will be remembered that the strength of
one station at a point has to be five times that
of the streneth from another station or
stations sharing the same wave in order that
good service shall obtain. It is estimated
that in general the range of good quality
service from the above-mentioned stations
will be about. 3-5 miles at night, and perhaps
a good deal more during the day, but so many
variable factora enter into the question that
this figure must not be entirely relied upon;
more “Information will be given nearer the
date of putting the plan mto execution.
Outside the pomts where good service from
relay stations can be guaranteed, listeners
are asked to tely upon the transmissions from
54%, which fills up the mush area created by
single-wave working, Again, it is stressed
that this step is taken as a temporary pallia-
tive ; it is not guarantecd as a returm to the   

to ‘lump" some m-
terference and divide the country into
groups, make these groups on fare occasions
do programmes different from group to
Broup, but identical in the growp. These
group programmes will be“ origmated im
the ‘Regional’ headquarters. The rare
occasions when group programmes will be
separate are mostly dunne Children's
Hour. This will make for no change m
propramme when relay station transmitters

are superseded by the propesed regional
high power transmitters. The arrangement
ig a compromise, wrong from a. technical
point of view, but justified from the pro-
gramme angle as making for less dislocation
now and in the future. The actual group-
ing is as follows :—

Scottish—Dundee and Edmburgh.
Northern—Liverpool, Stoke, Leeds, Brad-

ford, Hull, Sheffield.
Welsh—Swansea.
South-West—Plymouth,
South—Bournemouth,

|More detailed information will be given
near the time of the changes,
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Feature
following article a

recalls
In the

Programme Board
and the growth
and dehnes the

gramme as a

speech and
an artistic result

have been pro-
these media

of

KOMthe carliest days of broadcasting
special programmeshave been devised
which could not be claimedeither as

musical programmes, plays, or talks, but
were im fact a combination of all three,
These were special programmes in the sense
that they were out of the ordinary, mvolved
research and thought, and had some claim
to being considered an original form of
expression, peculiar to broadcasting and not
suited to the public stage or concert platiorm.
For convenience in administration some
generic tthe was required to denote the pro-
grammes which could mot be classified as
one of the ordmary forms of programme
activity, and' feature programme ‘ insensibly

established itself as convenient and descrip-
tive. The phrase maynot occur often in the
B.B.C.'s published programmes, but the
listening public is quite familiar with the
type of programme which it indicates.*

Feature programmes are almost a5 old as
broadcasting, The Radio Times goes back
as far_as the autumn of 1923, and theyfigure
occasionally in its columns even then, Major
Corbett-South, when Director of Cardiff
Station, was the pioneer ; under his pilotage
the Magic Carpet visited China on the first
of its twenty flights, and other real feature
programmes such as "The Mariners of Eng-
land’ and ' Nature Pictures ' were supple-
mented by * Literary Nights" and * Mr.
Everyman s’ informal commentaries on sym-
phonyconcerts, Bournemouth produced one
of the earhest feature programmes under the
heading ‘ Eighty Years Ago, the forerunner
of other period programmes such as" 1770 °
and ‘In a Victorian Drawing-room.’ Early

in 1924 Major Corbett-Smith came to London,
and was responsible for several elaborate
productions, of which ‘Under the White
Ensign,’ "Moods in a Garden,’ and ‘ Sports-
men All were typical, Some of these expert-
ments were less successful than others, but
all were inttresting and the historical pro-
grammes often definitely stimulating.

Meanwhile Cardifi was carrying on his
tradition with “ Bhie Water Evenings” and

more serions programmes such as.‘ The
Growth of Wales’; Bournemouth Station

started its well-known series of ' Pictures in
Music"; and Birminghamin 1925 developed
the Radio-Fantasy on orginal lines. Feature
programmes broadcast from Manchester
 

* ote—A conte of Programe’ of hhammber- meio dm sore
broadens! from Catil, eay in 1224, wat preeentod weer the
eeacing-of * PeatProgrammes,, bit the wee .of the words: for

tht type ol peogramie did not-find peocral agceptance,

The famous Control Board which enables the
to combine, direct, and check the operations of several atudiog working ‘simultancously,
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included ' Napoleon,’ ' Tales of Mystery and
Imagination, and "Sir Walter Raleigh

and the Scottish stations were responsible
for many national programmes, Abe rdeen
also broadcasting several Scandinavian pro-
grammes for the benefit of its listeners
across the North Sea.

In. the years 1926-7 perhaps a hundred
feature programmes were broadtast, Many
merely traversed old ground in a new way.
Nelson, St. George, Empire Day, Spring,
the sea, the moon, country, dancing through-
out the ages, and so on; others attempted
te break new ground. Three new departares
may be mentioned : firstly, the unannounced
programme im which the music, or music
and readings, was left to tell its own stary.
The first of these was the programme, [f
Music be the Food of Love,’ in January,
rg2b. Secondly, the miniature feature pro-
pramme, penerally music and poetry, lasting
some thirty minutes, and relying on only
two or three soloist performers (the advan-
tage of this is indicated later}—the first of
these was called “The Long Day Closes ;
and, thirdly, the imitative programme, such
as the Radio Tattoo, which soneht to repre-
sent an outside event with merely the re
sources and artifices of the studw. Feature

  
    

producer ofa modern Feature Programme
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Programmes.
former member of the
the earliest beginnings

special proprammes,
Feature  Pro-
combination of
music, producing
which could not
duced by either of
separately.

programmes of a rather different type were
the ' Dream Fantasyof 1926,’ a very success-
ful yésweré of the years chief broadcasts:
sgibobes programmes as exemplihed in the
broadcasts on Armistice Day, and the ilus-
trated debates of Jazz v. Classics and similar
subjects.
The real feature programme .combines
sch and music to produce an artistic

result which could not have been produced
by either separately. A talk on London is
a talk; poems about London may form
part of a poetry reading | the * London’ Syn
phony and Coeckatgne Ouverture are music :
combine the three and you have the makings
of a feature programme. Tt is essential that
the thread running through a‘ feature prot
framme should be a strong one and that
none of the musical or spoken constituents
should be irrelevant. It may’ sometimes
take a week to find an appropriate piece of
music, but the programme fails if it is not
found, and there 15 no real substitute, Some
seeming feature programmes. are merely
titles and nothing else, or titles and a quota-
tion, followed by one or two more or less
appropriate items, At one time every evén-
ing concert, almost, had a special title, and
the pages of The Radio Times bristled ‘with
‘Fun and Frolic, ‘Powder and Patches.’

"A Summer Soufflé,” ‘A Mixed Grill,” and
even doubtful improvizations such as * High-

' Lightsome,’ ete, A heading does not
make a feature programme, unless the actual

|| programme is worked out very closely, A
composer programmeis not a real feature pro-
gramme, nor is an Wlustrated musical lecture.

A word as to the devising of feature pro-
trammes. This makes an amusing hobby,
and anylistener who cares to try it will find
it both interesting and instructive. The
difheulty depends on the subject. Anyone
can knock together musical and literary

items to form a eee under the
heading of “ The Open Road‘: but try, say,

‘ Joan of Arc’ or “Give a Man a Horse he

can Ride’ and you will find it rather more
dificult. It your programme js to be
designed for broadcasting, the greatest
danger that you will have to surmount 1s
that ‘of having too much spoken matter.
Really suitable musical items are often diffi-
cult to find for some particular programmes,
é.g., a Dr. Johnson programme, Ww here con-
versely there is plenty of literary material;
and there is always the danger of allowing

(Continued of fool af page 376.)
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BOTH SIDES OF

Diarkis and Diaries.
THINK. that * Samuel Popys' weekly journal,
aa it appearn in these columns, must have

™ done a good deal towards interesting all my
readers in the noble art of keeping o diary, 1 write
foclingly on this subjeet, for I once kept a full and
daily diary for cight years, which now affords me
filmoat at much pleasure as it recalla of youthful
folly! On Thursday, September 13, at 345 p.m.,
Me, Guy Pooock will talk on ‘The Diarist as he seen
Himself." Tt shoukl be a talk remarkable im its

naked realiam, forif no man ida hero to his valet,
to hia diary he most frequently seeme * lesa than

“the dust.’ T honour Mr. Pocock for his bravery,

“No miad jaa hero ta his valet,

bat 7 am not surprised by it, A momber of the

publishing firm of J. M. Dent and Son, he is alreacty

well known to listeners for hia sericea of talks on
Tha Magic Crystal.’

A New * Star’
8 was shown in # recent article; "Savoy Hill
with the Lid Of, the B:B:0C."s search ‘for

new talent if a never-ending one. Bone
times the search«re-are rewarded, Late in Septem-
her a new and promising artist, Miss Kathloan

Hamilten, will make ber first professional appear-

‘anoe ino“ atar" vaudewillo show from Landon sel

Daventry; Her turn is entitled ‘People I have
never geen and people I have never beard.” It
eonsists of impersonationa of well-known broad-
eastets and impressiona of film starsa—‘ people I
have never heard ’—-aa Misa Hamilton imagines
they wouk! sound when taking part in a. spoken
-agone (two of hor subjects are Pola Negri ond Maa
Murray}, This sounda promisingly original.

Sidney Baynes Again.

Baynes and hia Band ‘will be heard again

| from. London, Mr, Baynes, who is associated
with a succeafal Woet End revue, ia the pioneor
of the modern tendency in-lipht orchestral musate,

His band, although ita composition, which includes
several saxophones, suggests a dance orchestra,
plays classical pieces of the lighter kind, whieh pain
in frestuiess from such unconventional re-scoring.
Mr. Baynes is himself a composer; he was respon-
gible for Destiny, onecof the * moet whistled " vals
ofourday. As soloistain his concert on Beptember 9
hewillhaye CatherineStewart and Dayid Hutechisen,

;(* Sunday afternoon, September 9, Sidney

Plays for the Schools. ;
S wsgal, there will be during the coming term

= a series of playa broadcast specially for the
athookd. The tiret of these, Julive Creer, will

‘be heard on the afternoon of Friday, September 21.  
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THE MICROPHONE

The Dressing Gown Problem.
T-10.15 on Wedncelay, Seplamber 19, London

and Daventry Hetenera are to hear The
Greut Dressing Gowa Problem, o borlesque

by Lance Sioveking, with music by Seott Goddard,
the well-known music critic. The object of Mr.
Sieveking's satire in the contemporary musical
comedy and the andience which it attracts, That
the burlesque is fantastic ia vouched for by the
tithe and hy the faot thet the nome of the chief

character is ‘Lord Pandletuppenny.” His lordehip
is an eccentric nobleman who ia never seen without
his famous dressing gown, in which it is his inten-
tion, finally, to-be buried. Mr. Goddard's settings
of the author's byrics are delightful. The lyrics
theniselves aro intentionally inapposite—that. 14
part of the aatire-—for we all know by what laboured
mean the average musical comedy song 14
hammered into ite context, In the midat of a love
dialogue the hero will, for no apparent reason, say:
~ You love me now, dear, Get will you be tree when
the roses fall? "—cue for “When the KRosex Fall,’
words by Hank Bunk, Harry Fischneif, and Gabe
Adama, Music by Boob Candleheim and George
Guach,

Are Y'ou Telepathic ?

ANY listeners willremember the experiment
in Mass Telepathy which was carried out
in February, 1027. Five objects wero

shown to a group of people seated in the office of tha
Societyfor Paychical Research, which was connected
with Savey Hill by landline. Listeners were in-
formed of the revelation of the objects, which was
followed in each case by a short pause during which
those taking active part in the experiment com-
ccntrated upon the object before them. Very
remorkable resulta in the way of telepathic recep-
tion by listeners were achieved. Object No, 3, for
example, was-a. spray of white lilac; [41 hsteners
recorded an impression of ‘ebented flowers" or
‘white flowers,” while onelistener definitely received
‘white lilac.’ The. Society devided to conduct
further more detailed experiments with those
listeners whe appeared to be * telepathic.” Since last
Oetoher these have boew carried out weekly. The

Hon. Research Officer of the Society now desires
to extend the experiments oven further. At 11 pom.
on Wednesday, September 19, Prof. Julian Hoxley,
the eminent young Professor of Biology wt London
University, will give a talk from. London on the
resnlte of experiments carried out up to date and
the plans of the Society for Psychical Research
for extending them. The latter, I wndérstanil,
include requesting listeners who believe they have
telepathic powers to pot inte touch with the Society
at 31, Tavistock Square, W.C.F, with a view to
participation in teats whieh will be carried out for
half an howe weekly durme the poming rorhumn.

L will not, however, forestall Prof. Huxley, Those

Who ne iitbercetod in-thiséort of thing should make

a point of listening to him.

A * Thriller."
HEAR striking things of The Greater Power,

] & play by Mr. F. J. Mott to be broadenat
from London at 9.50 on Tuesday,September18,

‘Thee ia ily a true dyed-in-the-wool * thriller,"
though it concerns high policy and the firture, as
opposed to detectives, crime, and the underworld
of novelisia’ imaginations. The cinema has almost
suceeniled in making legitimate stage melodrama
idieulons. So ié will be omusnally interesting tn
hear whit radio can‘do in the same line,  

The Gramophone io Tell its Own Slory.
OLLOWING upon the nent gramophone

F recital entithed ° Voiees we shall not hear

apain,” in the course of which the recorded
voiees af Patti and Canta were heard, Gomes, on
Beptember 21, an historical recital tracing the

development of the gramophone from the dear old
days of the phonograph eylinder to the modern
miracles of electrical recording. This will bée interest-
ing not only aga resurrection: of dead voices, but
a2 ¢videnes of the remarkible improvement whith

Cat’ be mide in” an iiready eatablished invention.

The phonograph was patented by ‘Thomas Edison
in 1876, though experiments in the recording of
sounds had boon in progress since the first years of
the century. The importance of the invention
to munrical history is widely recognized today.
Matrices of the records of well-known artists are
dopowited at the British Museum ond the Paris
Opéra, where they, together with cinema filma. of
notable current events, will be of phenomenal
iativtance to future students of Art and Hiebory.

Music of the Zither.
HE recent visit to our studios of Franz Bau-
mann, onc of the most popular of German
s raciostars," ja to be followed on Wines:

day, September 12, by a short. recital by Max
Schulz, virkuoso of the xither, who enjoys 3 erent
reputation among listencra abroad. VThe sither, a
box-like string instrument, which is laid flat on a
table and struck with a plectrum, is seldom heard in
this country; it is, however, almost the niational
instrument of Baveria and the Tyrol, where wh
village inn is complete without ita sitherist. In
Bavaria I have heard quite tiny children play the
instrument with great effert: There have been
many miaesdtri of the wither, the moat famous being

Johann Petemayer, known as ‘the Paganini of the
Zither’—who during the last century rose from
obscurity na the son of an innkeeper, to beconie the
‘rage’ of fashionable Vienna and official zitherist
to the Duke of Bavaria,

‘Concerning the bathmg of « haby.”

Purely Personal.
Tp are momenta when—like the fanowe

‘policeman in the song—The Annamerr’s
Life ig not a happy one,’ Th is, of course; a

complaint for which he-must be, and is, duly grate-
ful, but the asaumption of various of hie correapond-
enta that he is omniscient and omnipotent is occa-
sionally a little distressing to one of his naturally
amiable disposition | Among a recent batch of
letters he reosivedl one asking for practical advioe
on how to purchase a pet; another seeking infornmn-
tion concerning the bathing of a baby; and a third
containing interesting but unsonght news about
Indian Weather. At the same time I (torevert to the
firet person) receive many letters of a leas embarras-
aing nature. IT thank my mieny correspondentsfor
the interest which they show not only in broad-
casting but in my own personal wolfare. 
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And Again Food,

T soems that quite a number of listeners have

I been writing to the Talks Department asking
for helpful ideas towards their children’s

lanches at school. On Monday, September 10, at

6 p.m., Miss Helen M. ‘Tress will give «a Hougehoid
Tatk which will try to. answer these eager inquiries.
Tt-is o pleasant thought that no longer, as in my
yvounr days, will school children be confined within
the limits of the sticky paper-bag, the staleish bun,
and the squashy banana. And they will have to
thank the B.B.C. for satisfying not only their
natural longings for ednueation, but alao their
equally natural appetite for common or garden food.

 

‘Conhoed within the himuia ‘of the stalesh ban."

The * Leger.”
Bh Wednesday afternoon, September 12,

() we art to bear, relayed from Doncaster,

a commentary on the St. Leger, The
commentator will be Mr. B. €. Lyle, racing corre-
spondent of The Times, who described thisyear's

Derby over the microphone. The * Leger ° is one

of the five ‘Classic’ Racea—the other four being,

of eourse, the Derby, the Oaks, the Two Thousand

Guineas and the Qoe Thousand Guiners. As in
the other ' classics’ three-year-olds are only eligible
to compete. The distance is 1 mile 6 furlongs
and 132 yards. Colta carry 9 stone andfillies Satone
11 pounda. The race originated in 1776; ata dinner
given by the Marquis of Rockinghnm at the Red
Lion, Doncaster, the new sweepatakes were named

the # St. Leger’ in compliment to Licut,-Gen.

Anthony St. Leger, of Park Hill.

iking Poster.
a SpiBeBi will econ be seeing on the

| buses another striking poster for this year's

Radio Exhibition at Olympia from Septem-
bor 22 to 29. As was the case last year, this poster

ia the winning design in a competition organized
by the Radio Manulacturers Association for if

prize of £50; and 1 personnlly think that this

year's poster (a reproduction of which appears on

page $67), is, in ite impressive simplicity, a very
notable piece of work.

Next Week's London * Prom.’ :
N Friday, September 14, London is relaying

() a Beethoven and Mozart programme from
the Queen's Hall, Beethoven will be repre-

sented by the No. 3 (‘ Eroita’) Symphony in FE
Fiat and the Overture to Egmont; Mozart by his
twenty-fourth Pianoforte Concerto {in ( Minar),
played by Fanny Davies, ond arias sung by Bella
Baillic and Roy Henderson. Fanny Davies, almost
the Inet of Madame Schumann's pupils now appear-
ing in public, is renownedas an interpreder of Beet-
hoven, Erahme and Schumann; she seldom plays

Mozart. ‘The second half of the programme will be
miscellanconua, compriaing Siegfrieda Journey to the
Phine, ond Dvorsk's Carnival Overture.

lductor, Arbos, of Albeniz’ Iker. ond Staniord’s

 

 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

5GB ° Proms.’
T's miscellancous * Prom" programmes are: |

to be heal nest aveek from Dassen:
ixporimental, The firet, on Thursday,

September 13, includes a new work for piano and
orchestra by the Italian modernist, Alfredo Caselia,

a transcription for orchestra by the Spanish oon-

Firat frish Bhapesedy. The eclotets will be Gwladys
hath ane “‘Trefor Jones. On Saturday, September  lh, the programme. includes Norman O'Neill's

Three Shakespearien Amehies oomenebeac by the

composer, Saint-Setns C Minor Uoncerto,. played |
by Pouishnoll; Tcohaikoveky's Overture 1812, anil. |
Sir Henry Wood's Fantiesia on Welle Nattone!

Songs, The voenlista will be Elsie Black and
Fronk -Titterton, '

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-Author of the New. Pepys’ * Diary of

the Great Warr,” etc.)

Aad What vext mec wat, im gome to catch

a bus in Piccadilly this morning and hobbling o
little by a tight boot, the conductor calls to me,
‘Come along, daddy,’ a5 I might have been
Methuselah and did make me mad with him.
Come Cone, All she brings is: 1 -amall

euit-case that she carries in her hand. Whereof
my witt wonders to me that the wench had not
brought her ward-roab in her  vanity-bagg,
being (to judge by what she stinds-upp in) that
this should very easily have taken § or 6 com-
pleat shifts of cloathes for her and not then been
overcrouded. To which, upon my answering
that she is but a flapper and will soon grow out
of it, my wife says, if by “it” I mean Connie's
frock, God forbid the girl ever grow out of it
more than now,-allmost all of her being out of
it allready; then falls a-langhing at her own
pleasinery, and I did, wpon-a consideratioun of
policy, laugh with her, allbeit a poor sort of
pleasanery, like most of my wife's.

Dancing this night, by wireless, to the Savoy
heans, 1 with my wife and Connie by turns,

and mightily pleased, when I squeaze Conmie’s
hand in dancing with her, by her seeming {or so
methought} to squcaze mine back. Yet what
pleased me not so well was her presently naming
me for a priceless old dear and thinks that in
future she shall call me Uncle Som, having no
desire to be Connie's nor any -wench's unele.
For Lord! ‘To have a girl say she will be niece
fo 8 Gin 1s teven worse than having her say
she will be a sister to him, as my first swete-
heart did to me and not forgiven the jade for it
yet.
So to bed, but little sleep, first by my wife's

girding at me the way 1 throw saucer-cyes ot
Connie and wishes I could see what ‘a fool I
make myselt look when I do it; then, when she
have done girding, by snoaring in her dlecp most
frumblingly beyond everything.

Awe. 5. (Word's Day.) To church, where, by a
right divisigun of the sexes, I should have sat

betwixt my wife and Connie. But my wite,
having, Under cover of ‘civility; motiouned
(Connie first into the pew, nipps in herself im-
mediately after, and soe divides me from Connie,
like the ham in a sandwich, to my preat dis-

   

Farther Instalment of a Favourite Feature,

 

An Edward German. Concert,
FEwren in the vear we hatl the: first radio

performance of Merrie England andl, (puite
recently, a production of an earlier opera

by Sir Edward German The Bice! Poets. T now
hear that during Novernber, on datea to be on
nounced, there will be two brondcaste if Tem Jones,
In the meantime we are to have, Gn September 13,
f concerti oof Sir Kdward's lighter nw, including

the miniature overture to T'he FAival Piels oa
aclection from JMWerrie Evglond, the Nell Gwyn
Overture, the Gipay Suite, and the Marchi Rhap-
sody. Hilda Blake will sing two groupe of the
COM Poser’s delighthual songs.

f it
the Cinotuntér.

 

content. Mr. Blick gone to his holidays. A
stranger makes the sermon for The Church
Missionary Society.
A strange thing was, in the hymn after sermon,

a-sandy catt stroalls in and to sit w the
chancell steps and starts washing itself, Burt
when 2 sidesmen poe to shift it, the catt will not
budge, but arches its back and spitts at them,
and they offayd te tockel it, THereupon forth
Mr, Fripp from her pew ond to hold got her
hand to the catt that instantly rubs its bead
against her hand and sidles round her leggs, and
she picks it upp, cuddling it to her, and carries

it out. Which methonght a signal instance of
the kinship there is between catts and women-
catts, -and do herein, I believe, confirm the
general suspicioun of all catts having The Devil
to theyr common. ancestor,
Had thoughts of tmking Connie on the fiver

this afternoon, but comes for her a boy (that she
calls Eric) with his carr and to carry her off in it,
the minx's gadding alone with yg es in a curr,
and this'on Lord's Day... What makes it worse 15,
she no sooner pome with Eric, than upp a other
boys in carts, both for Connie. But will not
have my godly house made nothing better than a
house of assignatioun, and so told them very
streighely,

Awe, 8.—Going to the bath-room this morning,
1 casht into Connie coming from it. She
mighty saucy in black silk pyjamaswith yellow sun-
flowers on them, and * ts0od- morning, Uncle,’
says she, as pert as you please. Bur 1 slipt by
without answering the baggage, in part through
vexatioun with her, in part by my not wishing to
open my mouth to her before 1 have put my
tecth in. Also. did fear for my wife's coming
out and seeing me talk with Connie im her
pyeimas.

Listening in this forenoon to the British
Lepioun's Service at the Menin Gate, @- most
noble service, and the Atchbishop ot York's
homily az uplifting a homily as. ever Idid hear,
The Last Post to make. me sick unto weeping
allimest, My wife openly in tears. Callous
Connie intent onlic on powdering her little pug
of a nose,
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cuting is that two million or more poople
f

OQ” of the most satisfactory results of broad-

ore learning how-to ‘see with their ears,
Sight through seund is not ao absurd as may at

first appear, ‘The five senses are all subtly econ-
nected. We alten spenk of a thing which ' tastes *

like another * amelis." Especially connected ore
the functions of- seeing and hearing. Their common

meeting-ground it-that part of the brain which. is
aptly called *ithe mind's eye.” Here sounds may
be tranclated into. mental pictures of a. vividnens
varying with the senstiiyeness of the listener,
The importance of this link between sound and

aight is clearly recognized by the educationist. The
teacher of tedny wees it in many ways, and moet

frexynently in the teaching of spelling.
method omployed ta menificantly called * Look and
Say." The child looks ato word and simultaneously
aiyeit, By doing so he pots, aa it were, a anapehiot
of the word in its entirety, and at the same time
imencintes the sound with the picture for fatora
mental reference. By using this methospelling
becomes «a inatter of slow but actual reading from
the very first, Thus much of the old-time dridgery
caused hy the interminable repetition of letters, is

obviated.
This mental picturmig of sound i, of course,

famed! to a more complete finish among adult

Tistenersa—or can bo Hf they will. The composer,

like the poet, aime at writing something which will
give the sympathetic listener a mental picture of
like vividness and quality to his own at the time of
“inepinition.” Tt may not be the identical picture,
A person listening to * The March of the Dhvaris *
will perhape Visualias a ¢ea-loahed’ CHT with the
midnight wind shrieking round it. But if that’
picture is vivid and realistic in the ‘ mind's eye,"
then the composer and the musician will bave-accom-
plished what they act out to do, namely, to present
6 sound-picture of ccrimesa,

There ia another aspect of the subject comple-
mintary ta this of imaginative pictures conjured up
by nieins of abound. It in. the reverse process
Whereby sounds are produced as a result of sight.
One sometimes hears people who, in the‘course of

a

hive entered upon a “bad’ period of
& .mimeical history. I do not agree. We have

emerged from ono, I place the ‘bad’ period—if
Wwe janst admit one—at tbo tur of the century,
when the hopea of the musical world appeared to
be centred upon two young composers, Richard.
Strauss ond Gustav Mahler, and a still younger
«me, Max Reger. A_preat. tradition—the only one
that claimed general allegiance, and, in fact, the
only one that was generally known—had run into
the cul-de-sac of Byzantiniam, both in its infatua-

Tw are people who will tell you that we

tien with the colossal (Strauss and Mahler), and
in its preoccupation with the minute (Reger
worried semiquayers ea Byzantine theologians
worriel pirticles). The Russian (nationalixt)
school, whose great achievement a recent. History
of Music® declares to be ‘undoubtedly the most.
important collective manifestation in music during
the accond part of the nineteenth century,’ was
known only to speciulists, and Debussy only to o
few individnala among these, Then, for one not
alured by Byzantine prospects, the outlock was
black aa night. Today, in comparison, it has the
roseate hee of dawn,
The contrast ia, of course, nol, between the twin

iusiona of progress and reaction, but between the
oppressed realities of movement and stagnation,

aHistoryManley”byCail Gray (Reman Paul

Here the |
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1. “Having Ears, We See.’

reading aloud, encounter‘ hard" «words ond slir
themover, The reason for this, inmost cases, ia that
they have-not really seen the word. ‘The fact that
it ia probably unfamiliar indyess. 0 ined of * word-
fear” before they netually reach jt in their reading.
This timidity is suiicient to make them pass over
the word os quickly as poamble, Their pronuneia-

tion of ‘the word—the number of syllibles which
they leave ont—indicates the degree of intensity
with which they have picturedit,
No matter howmany times « word or set of words

be repeated “off by heart,’ a mistake made in-the
initial learning persia uniil corrected by a caretal
Teteading orre-pictarmg. A good example of thir
wie shown & short time ago, when a class of achool-
hoya: wis aph to write out the Lord's Prayer.

Although the boys had repeated the prayer cach
day during their ive-yeara’ school curcer, they had

evidently never looked atit properly. The sounil of

it, tranhated into writing-pictures, was distorted in

many Pine. Thos one child wrote of* Onur Father
Wishart in heaven,” and another: ‘Allah be Thy
Nome.’ A further one, quoted in oan educntional
work, Feade: * Lead uz not into Thames Station?!

Tn dealing with the connection behween acon andl

sight there are two other mater of interest. Une

of these relates to the question ‘of dealing with

dumborcas. Many people equipped with pertect
voon) organs aro nevertheless uneble to speak
 

IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE:

| ‘The Future of Broadcasting—HI,
«The Drama."

By JAMES AGATE.
i © Jazz Has No Future.’

By Sir HENRY COWARD.
« My Ideal Hour.’ |

Ry Sir NIGEL PLAYFAIR. |

On Sale
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hecanse they are deaf. Their denfnedes prerenta
their being taught to speak by the neoal methods
of sound-imitation. Inconsequener,special mothods

are employed which, with the exercise of putienes
ond perseverance, énable them to reprodnee speech
imost aswell as the normal person, save that they
eanlear it.

Moat of these spectal methods of teaching have as
their principle tha vieualizing cee scmmmed, In sone

MLA Tae is ae of lip-teadme. The picture of the

lips shaped to make certain sounds is copied by the
pupil who, in Somenance, can reproduce the sound.

In other cases a flame is utilized. hit fame
RasMes cortain dhapes in response bo certain sounds
and the pupil, seeing thik, attempts the making of
the same shapea and sounds,
The other aspect of relationship between sound

and picture is perhaps of a metre -peychological
“furture, Some people aseociate words and their
sounds with colours. Jn oné case known to. the
writer the colours are always clear in the mind's eye,
and remain alweya attached to the same worls.
Thus the word * Monday ' is never pictured in any
tint other than alateey (which is, perhaps, not
inappropriate), “Toesday" appears as a bright
brick-red.) “Wednesday * takes on « hue of crimson-
lake, and ao on. In dome cases this sasociation of
colours with words gives place to-an association of
shapea—squarea, triangles, circles, polygons—being
conceived in the mind of the reader or listener.

Tt should not be imagined, however, that in these
cased the reading or the bearing of a sentence pro-
duceé a mental rainbow op has the effect of a hook
of Euclid being rapidly flicked before oue's eyes.
The association af colour or shape is only brought
abort when single Words mre ponderedover outer

their functions a4 ‘part of a passaye of 'firose or
poetry.
Such phenomena may be iio more than mental

curicaities, On the other hand, they ore mentioned
here beeause, eo vest ia the country of the mind,
thet the actions of suyihing passing throughthe

gabewnys of the senses may, if recorded, lead to some
region as yet unknown ar unexplored.

ALrrep Duara.

“is Modern Music Inferior ?

At the turn of the century technique (especially
orchestral) was creating whirlwinda of empty
sound, but ideas had-reached oa dead ond since
Wagner. To omploy the vernacolar, there waa
“nothing doug.” But for those orchestra! tornadoes
which meant singularly little, the soul of music
threatened to become a8 etatic as the soul af
China before tha West tied ativred rt, Today the

whole world of music is in movement, and, whit-

ever resulta from it, movement ia always more
healthy than stagnation.
The people who made the above assertion point

to the alleged absence of giants. How do they
know that there are nome in oor midet? Time
ilone can tell, Bot even if there were none; it
would bo no ground for pessimism. Is one, for
instance, Pessimistic concerning the English novel,
which boasta today a numerous vanguard where
formerly stood one or two great names 7?

above a surrounding dead level. They have always
been the peaka of mountain ranges. The musical
landscape his never been more mountainous than
at prevent. [i we do not yet see the peaks of our!
range, it may be due to perspective, or to mountain|
miste, or it may even be that we have not yet.

Tho
giants of music have never risen like Fuji:Yama:

arrived within sight of them. But the mountaina.
are there, :

Tt ia to the enrichment of music that, to quote  

the same history, its uniform speech has  civen

way to a great extent to idioms or dialects which,
if not actually unintelligible to other races, can
only be fully appreciated by those who share the
fime: coltiral traditions, or clae posseas‘a fen)-

perumental affinity to them." Uniformity im-
poverishes an art; by eliminating much: that is
characteristic, ‘ Art has no frontiers’ is the alogari
of those who would have one type rule the world,
Art, on the contrary, ia fertilized by the frontiers
between different coltures, mations, creeda, typez,
and ultimately individuals: The unpresedented

diversity of contemporary music ia a sign that.
the art is in a healthy condition of nnimpeded
fertility.
The umisual prominence of the ‘ doctrinaire*

composer (he who develope, and exploita in bis
compositions, a preconceived muaical doctrine) is
another healthy sign, At all times there have been
inventors, Moet of them are forgotten, their fame
having been superseded by that of those who
devoted Jews energy to invention and more to the
exploitation of processes previously invented.
What mattera? We are not hero concerned with
the ultimate fate of this or that reputation, bub
with the outlook of music. In all the ages it has
ever been fructified by invention, andnever has
musival inventiveness been more rifm than now.

Fnwrm Evans,
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TWELVE GREAT PLAYS
Introduced by HUBERT GRIFFITH

In the following article, Mr. Hubert Griffith, the well-known dramatic critic of the Evemng Standard,

criticizes and appraises
Great Plays of the World.

HE Productions Director of the B.B.C.
has recently made an announcement

that interests at least one critic of

the regular theatre, the present writer, very

keenly, ‘The announcement is that during

the coming year, at the tate of one a month,
certain great plays of the world will be given

from Savoy Hill, not im extracts nor. im
snippets and snatches, but allowing plenty

of playing time for each of them, and doing
each one of them as fairly and adequately
as it is possible to do it over the wireless.

It is worth. remarking, perhaps, in this

connection, that such an ambitious scheme
would hardly have been possible, and would
certainly not have been popular, a year or

two ago, when the method of producing
wireless plays was in a more experimental
stage than it is now, and when, in particular,

the huge wireless public was less accustomed

to listening to anything that Tasted con-

secutively for more than twenty minutes,

Asin all other arts, the gradual.’ acclima-

tization * of the public is the first step towards
getting a newidea accepted. Wagner, before
he became the dominating figure in modern

music, was thought long-winded anda bore,

Whistler, because he chose to pamt im quiet

harmonies of greys and greens instead of in

the blues and reds of the old masters, was

accused of ‘flinging a paint-pot in the eye
of the public.” The play-listening. public

of the BBC, is also, according to definite

evidence, getting its eye in—or rather getting

its ear in—to an extent that would have

seemed highly unlikely a° few years ago.
Where, in the early days of wireless play

production, a play showed signs of lasting

as long as the space of a single act in an
ordinary theatre, letters would be received
in Savoy Hill from a grateful public entreat-

ing the directors to cut the entertaiment

still shorter and to break up with more music
and interludes the unaccustomed agony of

listening to unseen actors on a wavelength.

Where, in several recent experiments, there

has been a tendency to keep in too much

musi¢ and interludes, an equal number of

letters are now received asking that the
continuity of the thought and action shall
be broken up as little as possible. It is still
necessary to cut plays on the wireless, It
has been necessary up to now, and it probably
always will be. There are certain visual
effects planned for the theatre that unseen
actors cannot attempt to carry off.’ These
passages have to be cut, or their technique

adapted, and a full wireless play plays for

an hour and a half or two hours, as opposed
to the two and a half hours or more of a play
in an ordinary theatre. But at least the
present serics of plays will be able to be done

 
 

the importance of the forthcoming monthly broadcast series of Twelve of the
The series will begin on September 12 with Krng Lear.

as fully and freely as wireless technique ) éasticks, one of the gayest-and most deli-
permits—not with the idea of shortening
the public agony, but with the better idea
altogether of adding to the stock of the
public's intelligent pleasure.
The plays. chosen—or In some cases

provisionally chosen, for a couple gut of the
dozen are not yet defmitely decided upon—
cover a wide feld of interest. The general
idea of the selectors has been the choice
of representative great plays irom as many
countries of the world as possible, not, let it
be added, so much in the overworked name
of ‘Edueation,” with all its unfortunate
associations of schoolrooms and slate-pencils,
as with the simple idea of plucking good
andl entertaining examples of the world’s
drama in whatever country they have
Howeret!.
King Lear is to lead off, with all the

thunder and magnificence of its rhetoric.
It ‘will be an interesting experiment to see
how Shakespearean tragedy in the prangl'
imanner can come across on the wires, and is
more than likely to be a successful one. It
can never be repeated too often that the
key to Shakespeare, far more than in the
ease of any other English playwright, is
the key of the cay—the splendour, beauty,
delicacy, or gaicty of the language he wrote
in. He wrote at a time when the women's
parts were played by boys, and when
realistic scenic representations of thunder-
storms, blasted heaths, and shipwrecks were
out of the question, He had to pet every
effect that he ever got, whether that of a young
woman's beauty or the dread af death, by

means of the sheer spoken word—not the
visual impression of the eye. It seems
to me possible that a good Lear on the
wireless. might be at least as satisfymg—if
not much more satisfying—to the mind and
imagination than an elaborately over-staged
production ina modern theatre with modern
scenic devices,

Aiter Lear will come The Betrothal —
Maeterlinck, plenty of music, and a pretty
story ; then Fhe Pretenders, an early Ibsen
play that on its own merits ought to be
much better known in London than it is;
a little later will come Rostand's TAe Fan-

THE TWELVE GREAT PLAYS,

Plays in this series are s—
% — pet etic)
Bho Cherry Orchard.
® here ave Crimes an imes,

. Like’s ao Dream, H. Minga yon Barehelrn.

. Phe Poostasticks, iL, Elects,
» Sakunitele, aA Playby G. B. Show.

A booklet will be pobliched in connection with
each play. For particulars see page 406.
a  

cately delightful comedies ever written.
Kostand’s more gushingly romantic pieces,
Cyrano, L'Aighon, and The Far-Away Princess,
are now to some extent at a discount,
Heroics are, at least temporanly, out of
fashion. But The Fantasticés, the beautiful
little comedy where he both idealizes and
laughs at heroics, is a pure gem, andlisteners
should by no means miss the chance of
hearing it,

Later still comes a well-known love-story
of India, Sakwertala: and then the cele-
brated Cherry Orchard as Russia's repre-
sentative. ‘This is a really bold stroke on
the part of the selectors. Nothing happens
in Lhe Cherry Orchard except that one or two
things expected to happen don't happen!
The cherry orchard itself, the beloved
property of Madame Ranevsky, is not saved
by a.miracle, but is sold and is cut up into
small building allotments, The rich mer-
chant whe has it in his power to save every-
body, does mof propose to the daughter of
the house, and she is left lamenting. It is
a strange and extraordinary play, unlike any
play that was ever written before it, and yet,
if one lends it an attentive ear, and does not
necessarily compare it with the Dame Aux
Camélias or Adelphi melodrama, it is a
romantic and a touching play, and a play
that seems to come marvellously near ‘to the
heart of life.

Tt will be followed by a play by Strindberg,
whose magnificent play, The Father, had a
recent and almost unexpected success. in
London; by Minna von Barnkelm, one ot
the classic dramas of Germany (with a pood
story attached); by Electra, one of the great
plays of the ancient world; and then
probably by a play by Mr, Bernard Shaw,
An Italian play is still to be selected.

Many of the listeners of the B.B.C. will
know all these plays. Many will be hearing
one or two of them, perhaps rather doubt-
fully, for the first time. If the doubt be-

comes. alarm, they can perhaps cheer
themselves with this reflection: As a child
it is perfectly natural to delight in the
taste of sweets, and it is just as natural for
anything with a more difficult or subtler
taste, an olive or an oyster, to be rejected
with scorn. Later in life, one has andther
shot at the olive or the oyster, not because
one likes it instinctively, but because other
people, whose judgment one respects, Seem
to like it on further acquaintance. It is
an ‘acquired’ taste, The wise and ad-
venturous child, arrived at years. of dis.
cretion, gives himself at least the chance to
acquire it. 
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Sweets for Your Menu,

Caramel! Custard.

For the Cormnel use :—
4 gill cold water.
2 ozs. low! sugar,

Pines the suger and water in an old sancepan,
end boil rapidly. Don't wee a good saucepan, for
it will spall ite appearance, and an old ono dos
juat as well, f
The outstanding favour ia buyst sugar, and to

pot thie use loaf sugar and water, beled rapidly
to-a goldon-brown colour. ‘Tho darker the colour
geia, the more pronganced the favour, Remove

the caramel from the fire directly it ia brown.
Caramel mist not, be stirred, but when it browns
abake the pan to keep it-an even colour.
“Take an-old mould, nots greaey one, and worm

itso that the caramel will not set, as it would im 4

cold ono. Line the tin with the caramel mixture,
night up to the top, but holdingthe tin in your left
keod, and away from you.
Whan the tin is lined, place it ina window to coal,

eet must be cold before the custard goes im.

For the Custard you want —

§ pint of milk,
One arg,

Sugar
re Ay A few drops of vanilla.
Mix theee in the mune way as for abaked custard,

fll the tin with the custard, then cover with greased »
c.. Piace in 6 fish kettle, and cook for about .

isaty reniruetana,

Chocolate-Date Flan or Tarilets.
Make some short crust, using 3 o23. flour, 2 on.

margarine, and the yolk of an ogg, well beaten, for
mixing.
_Lime a flan ring, or if you are making tartlete,

take somo good ained paté-pans. Trim the edgea
neatly, ond brash the pastry with liquid jam.

in & moderate oven for twenty to thirty
mynutes.

Filling —
2 oge. finely che 1 dive.
I oz, chop 4 Sitesani kind,
I og. cork ;
l dassertapooniul sugar.
Vanilla sae. re
L oc. chocolate powder,
1 gill milk.

Heat the milk, wing « littl to blend the sorn-

flour, sugar ond chorolate powder. Mix these
well,
Pour the hot milk in, atir well, and return te the |

fire, Stir woll until} it thiekens, bub if too thick
adda litte milk. Nowadd the dates, muta, and
conteeee the chocolate mixtore, and mix
well. Spread this over tho pastry evenly.
Now for the morinpud : ee *
Take two Whites of ¢@2 ond 4 oes. castor sugir.

Whip the whites ver atiffiy, then add a teaspoonful
of engar, Continue heating till -yery «tiff, then fold
the reat of the wmigar in.

. ‘Take oa broad knife and apread over tha chocolate.
Then take the rest of the meringue, and pipe it
on top daintily, decorating it either with cherries
abd angelica or crystallized fruite.

Sprinkle thickly with castor sugar, then place in
B very cool oven to dry off.  

 

 

Arrowroot Sauce.

To make the-arrowroot sauce. take ;—
1 Lodepool wre,

| tenepoontiul sugar,
} pint of fruit juice:

Mix the arrowroot juat when you want it, other-
Wine it fete still again, toixing it with a little of the
yaee,

Place the rest of the juie® with the sugar on to
bel.” Pour thon to theanixed arrosreot, and boil
ital tor aboot ten miinites, when you will fred that

it- becomsa quite tlear. Pour tho arrowroot mauee
over the fniitin the flan, ad allow itto cool before
aervinng,

Arrowroot is particularly useful for this furpoas,
ae ibis glossy al adds.considerably to the appear:
ance of the fan. The longir you bail arrowront
with erther frmné juice or jam, for sauce, the richer
it became in colour.

Macaroon Tartleis.
a O24. flour,

2 ofa, Margarine.

Bhorbt crust, mot too thick,

FPulting —

2 ox8. ground almonds.
1) oa, Gethin auger,
Btiily bonten whites of fro ogee.

Anke the short crust, and cut-out the cases thinly,

leaving Botne pieoss to oub stripe out of toform the

brits on top.

egr.
Pill each case a little more than half fall, then

Place stripa of pastry across from aide to aide.
Bakein a moderate oven until rich golden-brown

—aibout thirty minutes,—From a talk by fies
Afarjoria Guy on August 20.

(On page ST will be food an anrouncoment of

the forthcoming series of * Listeners’ Talks’ to whieh
howseoties are qebead to comuribuls tried wanel featad’
recipes and finta of their own.)
 

* This Week in the Garden.
(HE earlicr the order for bulbe can be placed the

better, oo-that there mey be no delay when one
iaroudy to begin potting or planting. Bariy-flowering
kinda should be planted a4 soon na preeible, The
longer the bulba ore oat oof the ground the Jess:
eutiefactory will bo thea first year’s Mowers. Many
of the amaller bulbous plants ore valuublo for the
rock garden and shmild be aseriated with much
carpeting planta an Aubrictia and Alpine Phiox,

arnation shoota: which were Inyered. carhy will
now be ready to bo arweréd from the porent plants.
It ia better to do this o week or ten days before
tranaplonting the layora to thor new flowering.
quurtorts Malmaison Carnations which were layensl
in frames sliould be similarly treated and the layers
should be potted up when ready, A. miscture of
three-quartera loam, one-quartor old  hob-bed
mine, with a littl: dime robbho and coarse-sand,
will be-found surtable, The pote-akhoulid bé- chon
ond well drained, }

In order to have good plants for bediling-out
andl for pentane froin, in spring, cottings of all
half-herdy planta should be secured now, Short
jointed ehoota are beet for this purpose, ond thoy
should be ingerted-in aandy-so), and shaded from
bright sunshine until they are rooted.

Winter Spinach and Oniona should be sown, ai
‘this work hes not already been done.

Foteteds and other root. crops abould be lifted
and etored as they become ready, choosing a dry -
day for the purpose. :

Celery will he mtich benefited by regular chistings
of soot and applications of weal liquid’ manure
water,

 

Mix the. almonds and suger to-
‘gpther, and then foll-in the whipped whites of

‘povertiess on three stations.
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Austraia Through a British

Woman's Eyes.
WANTto make it quite clear to you that the
only profession open to women goin out
nnder the free pasdoge echeme ia that of

domestic worker. But please don’t aay, ‘Oh, that’s
no good to me," for ifs to von who have never
thought of taking up domestic work that I chiefly
want to falh. T can quite honestly tell you that
there are wonderful chances out in Australia for
all whe are ready to wark.
Women between the ager of 18 amd 35 get

a direc passage to Australia, and those with no
experience of domestic work can have free traning
at the Market Harborough Hoetel, o training
contre for girls who wish to take up doimestie work
overseas.

In return for the free paseage you must promise
to slay in domestic work for one year, hot not
necesmarily in one place, At the em! of that vear
you're free to tike up any other work in which
you may jind an opening.

Dhere thera ure far more jobs than woimen—
here thero are far oiore women than joka. In
fie eountey there are a million more women than
men—in Avefrahe there are 143,000 more men than
Wwomedi.

Town life in Australia ia much the same aa in
England, except that the meals arc. earlier, Wages
are bightr there, but smaller staffs are kept. A
qualified! domestic Worker gets. from 25a. to di.
per week, w heres an inexperienced girl would start

with about Lis, per week. i

Ii. ia the country life that differs so arcathy from

life in England. Most.of the houses in the country
and even in the smaller towns and suburbs are
‘bungalowe—that is, they have only one storey,

which, of course, saves lahonr—-and all have
verandahs, which is one of the joys of life out there,
Then wood ts used instead of coal, but once you've

got into the way of it, a wood stove ia no more
diffienlt to manage than a coal one,

Tyuring the first part of my time out there | waa

: A station jaa very
large farm—and on theao lorge staffa are kept—

a cook, purlourmaid, howsemaid,  Jaundress,
ao nurse if there are children, and a wien to wash
up the diahes and do the odd joha, Although
I was nominally governess 1 did all sorts of things

besides teaching, as we were often short-handed.
Thea one naturally took a share in the household
work.

Altosether T worked on about a dozen different
etaliana a4 governcad, nursery-governess,. general
and mother's help, and Lsimply can't speak highly
enouch of the: kindness ond consideration of the
evernge Australian mistress, Provided a girl
will do her.best, be cheerful and willing, and not
mind being told about her work, she will find that
the Australian mistresa will go hali-way to ment
her, and willdo all in her power-to make her happy
and at home—tut she does expect fair play anda
far return of workdorwhoat jaa very generous wage.
As « general role the maid of home-bhelp doce

not live ae one of the family, but has her own
(Continned at foat of opposite parte.) 
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Broadcasting and the Future—IT.

What Broadcasting Should Do for'|

 

RADIO

Religion.
In the second article of our new series Dr. Archibald Fleming considers the

possible influence of broadcasting upon the future ofreligion—and in particular
the tremendous responsibility of the religious broadcaster.

AMasked to say what, as it appears

to me, broadcasting should do for
I religion. 1 confess toa first Inchina-

“ion to suggest that perhaps the shoe might

be put on the other foot—that one might
inquire what réligion can do for broad-

casting. Had this been the question, the

immediate answer would have been: Ste

what it has done already. It is not too

much to say that it ts largely because the

spirit of religion in the widest sense has

inspired and permeated the policy of the
B.C, fromthe beginning that it has become,

by common acknowledgment, the finest

broadcasting system in the world.

|

An
always cheerful, yet steadily maintained
idealism in everything—not merelyin spheres

theological and ethical, but in the educa-
tional, zsthetic and recreative departments

as well—has given British broadcasting
that unique tone and character of which
all of us are so justly proud,
So much for what. religion has done for

broadcasting. But— What should Eroad-
casting do for religion?" Perhaps T have
been asked to attempt to answer this

question because every year, since the

bepinning of broadcasting in this country

(save in 1927, when I was ill), I have been
allowed to give the midnight New Year

message to the listeners at all the stations,

And thos¢ who broadcast are the recipients

of verbal and epistelary messages after. their

work is done which enable them to judge

of its effect, It is my experience—and it 15
vastly supplemented by what I hear onall

sides regarding the weekly or incidental
relizious services, the wonderful 10.30 p.m.
Sunday ‘Epilogue,’ and the (too Iittle
known} 10.15 a.m, short daily service—

that an untold number of listeners, and

these of an infinite variety, derive benett

from those services, whether formal or
informal, for. which they hasten to express

the most encouraging gratitude.
There was a grotesque fear at one time

harboured that broadcast services would
a

 = =

eitting-room. I think this is nouch the best arrange-

ment, for one is far more independent that way.
I have told you aboutthe work, and now for the

play side of life—what do we doin our time off f
you will be asking. Australians are really adepts
at picnics, and how we used to love them! Imagine
the joy of knowing that you can go out for a long
day, lenve your waterproof and umbrello behind,
in the absolute cortainty that you will not come
home drenched! 1 think the weather is the
greatest attraction of allin Anstralia—there summer
is renihy summer,
bome of the stations are 4 long way wp country,

twenty toiles or more from a town. Of those, of

course, it's impossiile for the maids to have the
afternoon off ond go into the town, but they find
their amusements and recreations on the station.
One gid, who was seventy miles from a town,

wrote home the other day saving: ‘Talk of wanting

 
 

empty the churches. The opposite has been
the case; by vastly widening the appeal
of religion, and often re-awakenmg long
dormant religious instincts, they have helped
to refill the churches, and to nourish the
already reviving interest in thines apper-
taining to religion, ‘There. was, again, an

equally’ unfounded apprehension that
listeners: might resent the obtrusion of
religious. subjects upon them, On the

contrary, opposition has been still; and
vast, unsuspected multitudes have shown
that broadcasting 15 giving them that for
which: they had thirsted for long,
God only knows how many broken lives

and hearts have been cheered and mended;
how many half-made good resolves have
been confirmed; mito how many monotonous
or sordid bread-carning jobs a glimpse of
idealism, and the inspiration to raise higher
the standard of duty and integrity, have been
introduced: how many lonely becs of pain
and how -moch weariness in outposts of
isolation have been made Jers intolerable
by the hearing of confident messages of
patience and courage, of hope for this life
and the life to come; how many pure and
hallowed associations of earlier, better,davs
have been revived—by the quiet pervasive,
vitalzing power of wnafiected, earnest
utterances of religious import, sent forth,
not without a prayer, from studio or pulpit,

So broadcasting has done much for
religion, But it might do more. Some of
those who are asked to use it for religions
ends are not, perhaps, quite successful in
visualizing the vast audiences they address.
They sometimes speak to them as if they
were mainly made up of habitual church-
gocrs, They are not. They approach them
as if they were versed in the jargon of
theology, and familiar with the sequences
of public worship. They are not. They
address them as though they were academic
in training, deeply and widely read, inter-
ested in the controversies of the schools,
In most cases, they are not. The vast

 

 

  

 
 

F, a. Swaine

Dr. ARCHIBALD FLEMING,

majority are intelligent, but busy and often
simple folk; working with their hands,
or deep in the routine of shop or office.
Yes: but they have all within them the

‘human heart by which we live’: the
spirit hunger from which all of us. suffer;
the frailties common to us all and the regrets
or troubles so often consequent upon these
frailties and downfalls. They all know what
temptation is, what frustration is, and hope
deterred. And they all have a longing,
faintor strong, for some contact with the
Unseen—though perhaps only, at the
moment, for the * touch of a vanished hand,
and the sound of a voice that is still’ It
is to that universal cry—pathetic, heroic,
or perhaps only commonplace—that the
broadcaster must answer. Virtue must. go
out from him, as from heart to heart, mind
to mind, soul to soul. Nothing that costs
him nothing will be worth more than nothing.
He must not preach, shill less must he pray,

af his unseen. hearers. His pulse must—
beat for beat—respond to theirs. If it
does so, he will find that he has commended
the © Love divine, all loves excelling,’ to the
invisible multitude; for he will have
communicated somehow his love and sym-
pathy to them, And this Bread which he
breaks for them will be no whit less than
sacramental, For it will show forth his
Lord's love to them till He come.
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(Continued from opposite page.)

an ! 

cinemas—why, life ont here is all one huge cinema
show.’ There is always something interesting
going on on a station—rither shearing or dipping,
or branding, or cattle are being rounded up—and_
one may have o motherlesa lamb or even a kangaroo
given one to bring upon a bottle, and that is a grew

joy.
Now, vou will want to know how to get out there.

You can write to the Overseas Seitloment Society
for British Women at Caxton House, Westminster,
or to Australia House, for information—you can
also go to any Employment Exchange.

  
I hope I have given you « truce pieture of life in

Australin, and I can honestly ond truthfully say
that there are splendid chances out in that wonder-
ful country. The life is free, healthy and happy,
and where you can’t spend, you muef save, and
later, when you have a nice little nest-eco in. the
bank, you will be glad that you have saved, An
English girl I knew had £300 in the bank when bhe
married at the end of four years. But you must
not go out thinking that life is poing to be one long
pienic. You most be prepared to work hari,
You pial have determination, far you are bound to
mck difficulties. You are bound to feel lonely
and homesick at times. I did. So I know what
it is like. ‘But those times pass if you have the grit
to stick them out, and happiness and success will
lie in your own hands, but don’t forget to take a sense
of humour.—From a Talk by Mies Rose-Home on
June 10. 
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OSSOR VALVESare remarkably
economical in the use ofcurrent.

When you use Cossor Valves you'll
be surprised how seldom your

accumulator needs charging, Cossor
Valves improve any Set. Use them
in yours.
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Chapter Fiftesn_of “ Old Magic’ by Bohan Lunch."

The House of Hamadon.
Carlew and Harvester are taken to Hamadon’s, ‘the most ancient house in England,’
prisoners of the Old Men. ‘Therein they are faced by a womanfanatic, who threatens

them with a dreadful and mysterious doom.

OM CARLEW, at all
events, if he had not
exactly expected same

attack of this sort, had yet
been half-consciously aware
ofa sense of enmity m the
place, while Harvester well
knew that the violence he
had undereonc at the canal

‘had been ‘conducted, or at
least inspired, from Hamador,
The instinct which tells
many men in an emergency
to wait and see what will
happen-—disecretion “being a
large, 1i not a better, part of
valour—iid not move them.
But now theysoon perceived
that there was no choice,
They had to wait.

In the meantime sounds
from the road’ behind them. .
told that one of the felled
trees had been moved, and
that the car, started again
by someone, Was golig ol Up
the hill.
Each escorted by two men,

they made their way deeper. into thesbeart
of the wood. Sundown had brought a little

relief from the great heat of the day; but
there was no breeze, and the hot, damp,

vegetable scent hung heavy, in the air.
Nowandagain theyfelt a drop of rain which

fell through the close-set foliage above them;
but as yet there was no sound of a shower

amongst the trees. Except the rustling of
their feet in the bracken, the crackling of

sticks, and occasionally the flutter of seme
frightened bird, there was no sound. After
a little while, however, Carlew heard the
lash of water running over a lowfall some-

where to their left. That, he thought, would

be the stream they had crossed, or a branch

of it. Presently the sound changed some-

what, and in that damp stillness 1t seemed

like hideous laughter. Carlewlistened, and

gianced at Harvester's back, just ahead of

him, as thoughto see if he could tell fromhis

-attitude how the sound struck him.

.

Like
laughter, wasit? The stream ranon, that

other wasa separate sound, !t was laughter.

-The men on cither side of them walked
faster, but made no sign.
Now they were upon a narrow footpath,

leading steeply upwards, and their legs were
no longer torn and dragged at by brambles
at every step. Their escort kept silence. It
was a httle lighter, for the trees were farther
apart, but no stars shone, and it was plain
that the sky was clouded over. A thin, steady

\rain began to pour. Was it coincidence ?
' Or was Brake's abominable invention in

"(hit Maye i a purely nenantic odventuce of the Fotare,
‘pede oot ioteded by tie athe an proyagande for oy poled

ol. ylilew,
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“You devilsl" she said, bending forward and glaring with passionate hatred,

aperation? Time would show, Onebt atm
twice Tom Carlew saw the big fellow beside
Harvester throw up his head to scan the dark
sky, and he muttered something beneath his
breath. Once he gave the little secretary a
violent push to hurry him along the path, so
that he nearlyfell.
Twenty minutes must have gone by when

they reached the farther edge of the wood and
saw before them, across a narrow meadow,
the dim, dark-bulk of a house. This, Carlew

guessec|, must be Hamadon's—the most
ancient house m England. And Rooke was
there. Gut was he also 4 prisoner? And
had he been led to the house by a trick ?
Not a light was to be seen, and the

character of the house and its surroundings
was entirely lost in the gloom. There seemed
to be a tall central block of no great size, with

outbuildings—barns and stables probably—
on-either side. There was nothing to suggest
a Tich man’s count house, let slone a

Stately home.” The rain had nowstopped,
and there was a lightening.in the sky which
showed that the moon was thinly veiled.

Presently they left the path which skirted
the meadowby a gate giving upon a roadway,
and they proceeded across this nat another
gate opening on a farmyard, In the same
order as before—Harvester with the big man
and another, Carlew and his escort behind
him—they passed througha tall deorway and
into a smaller yard or court, roughly paved,
from the back of which the house rose up,
plainer now in the growing moonlight, gaunt
and square, In one corner there was a low
door. Upon this the big man knocked, After
a little delay a shifting yellow hight appeared  

in a windewnear by, and a
key was turned in the lock.
The door opened and revealed
a tall, elderly woman, who
stood holding up a candle and
peering beneath the light at
the faces before her,
‘Come in,

,

she said.
"You're to take them up to
the top room. They'll he
safe there — till they're
warited.’ “4
The big man noddedand

pushed Harvester and Carlew
through the doorway into a
small low room, from -@

corner of which a stone stair
led upwards,

"When. will it be?" he
asked the woman.

‘ About midnight,’
' Howis he?’
" He's still living—no more.

That fellow Simon brought
here this afternoon went to
fetch a doctor.’
"What fellow ?*
‘T didn't see him. Simon

brought him"; and Carlew guessed that she
referred to Rooke, ‘ He will die happy now,"
and she glaneed malevolently at the two
prisoners. “It seems you were in time to
stop the rain,’ }
The leader of the Oid Men was about to

reply, when, with startling suddenness, a
rushing sound was heard through the closed
door and the violent splashing in the yard
of a heavy downpour, Tom Carlew remem-
bered the storm at Holland Town on the
day that he and Rooke had followed
Harvester from the Mewing Cat. On the
day—why it was only yesterday: but’ ‘so
much had happened in the time, it seemed a
month ago.
The woman's face worked, and her hand

shook so that the candle wavered,
"You devils!" she said, bending forward

and glaring with passionate hatred into
Harvester’s lace and Carlew's. * Money's
not enough for you, nor half Devenshire in
your accursed syndicate. You thought you
would force us to be your slaves? You
would drown us out and destroy our crops,
our land, our verylives ? Ah, Mr. Bruntwith
and Mr, Pembton—or Sir Edgar Pembton is
it ?—you will at least deown with us, and
Hamadon shall see that you drown slowly—
drown!" and while the rain poured down in
a very cascade upon the stone outside she
gave it the hideous accompaniment of her
laughier.

‘Take them up, Dick; take them-up,’
she said in a-voice shaking with fury. ° Then
well sce what we says, Drown—they ll be
luckyif they drown."
The big manwhom the woman had called 
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Dick now led the way up the stone starr,
carrying a candle, and one of his companions

browght up the rear behind the prisoners.
The other two remained behind, After what
Carlew judged to be the height of the ‘first
floor, where upon a bread Janding there was

a closed door, the stairs became narrower
and rose spirally about a granite newel which
Time had worn to the smoothness of polished
marble. The steps were steep and some were

broken, and, not having the use of their hands,
-$t was-not without stumbling that the two
prisoners reached the top. Here on the third
floor was a door, so low that Carlew had to
bend on entering it. This led into a narrow,
boarded passage. From the opposite side
another Jow door stood ajar. In at this
Carlew and Harvester were thrust, and,
without a word said, the key was turned
tipon them.
While they had climbed the stairs the

.downpour -had lessened, and now, though
rain was still falling heavily, sufficient
moonlight came throagh the window of
the room to give them some idea of its

‘interior, It was of small proportions, bat
high; the windowwhich looked towards
the merth was divided by a heavy stone
mullion, There was no fireplace, and a
geance at the door as they entered had
convinced Carlew that ‘even with free hands
he could have made no impression. upon it.
There was no furniture except an old-
fashioned iron bedstead with a damp
mattress upon it.
Without waste of time and as though by

common impulse, the two men stood back
to back, each trying to loosen the other's
bonds.
But the cords -were well knotted: their

fingers were soft and unaccustomed to
such work, and, without bemg able to see
what they were doing, the task was almost
nopossible. Then another idea occurred to
 

(Continued from page 387.)

the announcements and linking material
to destroy the balance between speech and
music.
In the studio there is one fundamental

difficulty which faces the producer of any-
thing more elaborate than the miniature
programmes in which not more than two
or three persons are involved—that is the
difficulty of creating “atmosphere.” Every
listener knows that atmosphere in the studio
is passed on out of it to the listener, just
as much as the individual broadcaster's
personality. With three or fourpersons
In one studio, atmosphere is easy to obtain,
When, however, owing to the size and
variety of the constituent orchestras and
players, the programme is performed in
several studios simultaneously, or when it is
performed in one large studio with some forty
or fifty persons in it, the atmosphere that is
created by the collective interaction (both in
sight and sound) of all the artists is very
dificult to obtain. The problem is best
illustrated by the latter case. In, for in-
stance, a historical programme the linking
notes and announcements are of the greatest
importance in carrying on theaction and
treating a moocl for the music or play that
follows ; and it is really almost as essential
that the musicians and players should hear
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Carlew. He tured and kmelt down, so that
his face was ona level with his companion’s
hands and touching them.

Harvester understood, Confined as ‘his
actions must be, yet with fingers free, he
was able to drax at the cloth which was
bound about Carlew's mouth, That was an
easier job, and in less than a minute Carlew’s
lips: were free.
‘Now for you,” he whispered, and Har-

vester in his turn knelt so that his gag
could be removed.

Then he too rose and moved away across
the room,

" The bed,” he said; ‘it’s an old one—
rusty iron slats and bolts and things.’
He kicked up a corner of the mattress

with his foot, and with some difficulty,

Carlew helping as-best he could, pot it on
to the floor. Then sitting side by side on the
iron framework they sawed their bound
hands: to and fro upon the sharp-cdged
iron élats. In doing so, after a couple of
minutes the violence of their movements
caused one of the rusted ‘slats to break
away. Then having freed the other end,
Carlew took it, and, lymg on his side on

the floor, sawed at Harvester's cords with
preater effect. It was tedious work, and
pamiul, for they could only work by feel,
and before he was free the secretary's wrists
were severely scraped and cut. But alter
what seemed Itke an hour, but’ was really
a quarter ofthat time, Harvester’s own
exertions helping, his hands suddenly. came
apart, and a5 soon as he had rubbed a little
life into them he set to work to untie
Cachew.

“Midnight,’ said Harvester. “Something
was to: happen at midmght, and not for our
health, I think. It's not that yet, though.
My watch has stopped.’

*T've not one on me, It was halli-past
eight by the clock in your car just before

the announcement and catch the moodas that
the listeners should. In the early days of
broadcasting, this was possible, owing to the
fact that the studios were very small and
the announcer had to speak loudly enough,

 =
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IN THIS. WEEK'S PROGRAMMES :

Monday.

(sxe) 7-45 © The Princess who Lost-a
Tune.” .

w
e

Tuesday,

(S45) 9.50
Wednesday.

(SX) 8.40 Sir William Brage’s Presi-
dential Address to the British Associa-
hon.

Thursday.

(5GB) 8.0 Vaudeville: Mabel Constan- ||
doros, Stainless Stephen, ete.

Friday,

(s@4) to.g5 ‘ Surprise Item.’

Saturday. r I

(§XX%) 9.15. Aylmer Maude: on ‘The
Tolstoi Centenary.’

© Kaleidoscope.”

     
into the comparatively imsensitive _muicro-
phones then used for the whole of the or-
chestra and other artists in the studio to hear
every word. In the modern large studio
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we were caught. It's not ten yet, if you ask
me. What-about the windew ?'

Tt was much lighter now ; thin clouds stil
obscured the moon from time to time, but
the rain had ceased, and they were able to
see What lay before and beneath. them.
The house was built upon the brow of a

steep valley or gorge which, at one time ™m
long-ago ages, had, just here, been. quarried
away in such a manner as to leave a hare —
and precipitous face of rock immediately
under it, thus producing, when. the side of .
the honse was added to the cliff, an almost
sheer wall of a hundred feet.
From below came. the sound of the swollen

river, and now and again a glint of light
upon its waters. Beyond it the opposite
side of the valley rose steeply up, covered
with thick woods.
One side only of the window was mace

to open, casement fashion, and side by side
they looked out of it.

' Hopeless,’ said Harvester,
have known that,’
Tom Carlewsaid nothing, but, holding on

to the stene mulhon, leaned far out and
turned his face upwards,

“It's unpleasant, I own, bat it’s not
hopeless,” and he emphasized the last
word. ‘Have you a good head—for heights,
I mean ?’

"We might

’ Tolerable,” Harvester replied. "Bot
don't ask me to shin down that wall.’

‘I don't, It’s impossible, How much
rope have we pot? °
He picked upthe cut cords that had bownd

them and ran them through his fingers. The
piece that had bound Harvester was cut
in two}; places and his own was bacly
weakened in.one. «Securely tied together
there was about ten fect of strong cord—-
rope it was not, but rt might held a-man's
weight for a little while.

(Chapter Sixteen Next Week.J
 

with sensitive microphones, the orchestra
cannot hear the announcement, and finds.at
dificult in consequence to follow the. pro-
Framme with close imterest or share any
of the dramatic excitement that may he
affecting the announcer or producer. The
announcer, on the other hand, cannot speak
loud enough for the orchestra to. hear or
his voice would sound unnatural to listeners
and the effect of the announcement be lost.
He, in his turn, and the other readers and
soloists, will be affected by the unavoidable
lack of interest of those members of the
orchestra, etc., who cannot hear. what is

going on. The atmosphere of the programme
suffers, and: the listener finds himself
metely interested where, in other circum-
stances, he might have been enthralled or
deeply moved.

By E. Na

EDITORIAL NOTE :

The above article on the developinent of the
' Feature Programme’ is of special interest in
vee of the broadcasting, on Tuesday next,
September 4, of ‘ Kaleidoscope,’ a story of the
complex tluences tm a man's life, fold tn
speech and music. ‘Kaleidoscope,’ with: ss
iniricats technique, represents the latest de-
velopment in its ivbe of programme, =
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What the Other Listener Thinks,

 

Are Listeners Egotists?—The Future of Radio Drama—A Blind Invalid’s Point of
View—Broadcastine and Religion—A Care-free Listener.

Tie colosenl egotism of the listencrs who clamour
for * more this" or‘ more that’ is really astoniehing

and, to me, amusing. Revidea being anpremely

selfish, is it poesible that they do.not realize that
aa an unvarind diet of a favourite fool quickly
atultifies the healthiest appetite, so. a continued
broadcast of one’s pet programme item, whether
it be chamber music, vaudeville, opera of drama,
would soon be found to'cloy.—E. M. C., New Cross,
S.E.14,

a Q *

The Scapegoat—Chamber Music.
A overstion of taste that hae Jong puzzled me

is, whyis it that chamber music attracts eo much
abuse from listeners ? The way in which they
write and tell the BBC. of the horror ond nansea

they undergo rouses one's sympathy, but one can-
not help thinking that it dots not take much
intelligence to listen carefully to a quartet by

Beethoven orSchubert and appreciate its beauty.—
RB. L., Norwich,

o q ¥ 4

Tae ordinary lictener’s chief desire is good
musio—music thet can be heard again ond again
with frereasing enjoyment. If expense militates
aginst their frequent aetna! performance, they
can be economically given at your excellent gramo-
phone recitals, and the pre of these necrtals
shown in dotail.—A, J. K., Chideock, Bridport.

tt * a =

Tax future of the radio deamon docs not lic with
any theatre—no drama hoa ever peined anything

from the theatre. The old Greek tragedice were
enacted devoid of any scenery, except the natural
scenery of the countryside and surrounding hills,
and in Elizabethan times matbers were not very

much better. Perhaps that exploins what the
trouble is with the present stage drama—too much

theatre and too littl drama. Fortunotely, this
charge will probably not be levelled against the
radio Grams for « long time to. come, and if the

radio dramatists take nodvantage of the start
which they have over television they will be able,
by the excellence of their art, to stave over the

evil dey, especially so if they do not endeavour te
introduce into thoir branch of the drama the |
worn-out tricks of a new extremely moribund
trade—because it is to a trade that the drama has
degenerated ria the stage.—D. f., Hull.

% i = *

Out of Mischief !
As a young mon TL take off my bat to the ELB.C.

for piving me many pleasant hour. Firatly, be-

cause pifted with moderate imaginative powers and

atill more moderate means, I have seen the Boat
Race, the Grand National, and the Derby, to say
nothing of a thyilling serial display and the recent
Tunney-Heeney fight, without leaving my own
fireside amd comparatively at na cost. Secondly,
for dispellingz—by way of Captain Eckersley and
othere—an idea oner had that all talks concern
either * prehistoric relios, ete.,” or "Hinta on how
to make «linseed poultion’! Lastly, bocayse, in
epate of chamber music and fugnes which I am not
obliged to listen to, they provident lenat one item:
each day that I enjoy, and thus keep me 2 pood

deal at home, and muybe out of mischiel, too !—
T. M. L., Chester.

*. * . «

Asort the programmes—they ore now a jolly
good nil-round mixture. You will never please all
the people all the time, but you are pleasing. most
of the people most of the time.—J, C., St, Jacques,
Guernsey.

‘casting has opened wp an entirely new world full 

T fore the time will never come when the BEC. |
will have to cut out the Sunday religious service.
Then most be thonsnnds of listeners to whom the
services are a real bleasing, and to deprive them
of this means of grace would almost he» calamity.
Personally, lam a greet believer in ‘ atrooephere,’
and would like to suggest that all brodideast ger-

vices be held in a church or chapel, if possible, Of

couree, Ghudlio services are hitter than none ob-all,

but they lock atmosphere—we miss the congrega-
tion singing, the organ playing, and the impressive-
ness usually associated with a church service.—
‘Atmosphere,’ Hull.

 

Tht Week's Winneng Letters. Chegues for
one guined crll be senr no Miss BE. M. Flonng,
13, Ledysamirh Read, Edinburgh, and to Mr.

. #. Healey, 64, Munvell Avene, Mustuell
Alii, NO.

How often have you set in a crowded
concert hall and wished vainly that the
artists Were performing to an audience com-
posed of you alone! How often have you
sat en the rippling murmurs of
music when ¥ the spell was broken
by a whispered comment behind you of a
rustle of paper, a sound slight encugh but
sufficient to jar Your Senses and destroy the
whole furfabric of -your ane It
seems. to me that mosic should be natural,
like thé murmur of the wind and the tinkle
of running water, and perhaps that is hep
YOu want to shut your eyes to the unnati
surroundings of the brilliantly lighted: hall.
But broadcasting solves this problem, for it
enpbles. you to feel that you. alone by your
fireside are the sole gudience,.that you can
laugh and hone being smred at, and
best of -all, t you can appreciate the tric
beaury of music without having your mind
distracted by a thousand and one other sights

rae

  
 

We have distinguished company in our
home nowadays, What numbers of enter-
ttining folk are waiting to cross our threshold
and’ capture our attention! But slthou
they are #0 ciger to enter, it must only
at our bidding; and with us.lies the ungues-
tioned right to dismiss them immediately the
whim may take us, We like our talkers and
our singers and the orchestras which seem
to crowd without crowding into aur modest
rooms; we are pleased to hear the voice
which reads the news items and the weather
reports; we welcome the cotertaincrs and
concert parties, nor do we spurn the dance
orchestras; there is always a y cordial
invitation. to those tunutterably low-brow
comedians who talkeo sheer piftie
—theugh what inspired piffie! But perhaps
what we like best 15 that delightful fecting of
superiority over these who grumble at the
programmes ; for‘ radio grumbler" is but a
synontvm for those who know mot. when to
switch off.       = a
 eo——

I were from, the point of view of the: blind
invalid whose pretitude to the BBC, bubbles wp

taneously and must find expression. Broad-

of avenues of fresh interésta, the charming away of
palin and wearinces, and the banikhing of the old-

time aonse of isolation. At the familiar sound of
‘Landon calling * there. is a comforting feeling that
lam on the same terma ae siphted people who, for
the time being, are equally dependent on hearing
and imagination only. Thos [ possess the key of
a kingdom where blindness is-unknown ond T can  wander at will.—' Bantmevs, Somerset.

JUST a8 a physician prescribes for manydifferent
patients the treatment most suitable for each
particular cake—ro the B.B.C, acta na ‘Medical
Otheer of Health ' iin providing a programme suitable
for all classes and tastes, Many listeners have
expressed theiropinion, and almost every part of the
programme would have to be omitted if all theses
protests were to have offect.—J, A. H., Preston.

= ? a

Praise for Plays.
I wave frequently seen criticisms from liatenera

enecring at what they term the futility of the radio
play. I should like to sity here that we are farming |

people and have always a twelve-hour working
day. Therefore at 9.35 p.m., when the plays uvually
start, we ore more than ready to retire; but never

once have we regretted the time given up to hearing
any of the broadcast plays, We began cur * play-

fare” with Lord Jim last year, not intending to
listen through owing to the Inte hour, We ware
spellbound to the end, of couree.—ConTEeNTED
Losrixmn, Alford, Lincs.

* ih * @

We fool that the B.B.C. is tryingto educate
ua and we resent it. We want you to take a littl
more for granted; we should like to be treated
rither ag educated people or irretrievably ignorant
people, Give us all sorts of music and literature
and jazz, and even talks, but please sugar the pill.
—§. D. M., Sheffield.

a #

I Betreve the B.B.C, endeavour to satiely the
mijority; and I am sure the majority, if mot
definitely religious, is. not antagonistic towards
rehgion, There ia not enough practical religion at
the present time, and ntbendances at places of
worship are falling off more and more each year.
On the contrary, the country and seaside arc invaded
by thousands cach Bunday, Of the people sillmol or
faimnet go bo hear religion, then take religion Lo the
people, They are not compelled to listen. They
can switch off—J. P. D., Kentish Town, N.W.5,

= &

*

ie *

= =

Is it Worth the Money ?

Berore the war it was the writer's invarinble
habit to visit a music-hall or theatre once .a week
atunaverageoutlay of oneshilling, Thisamounted
to two pounds twelve shillings yearly for one night's
enjoyment each week, Today I receive a nightly
entertainment for « whole year comprising 365 days
at # cast of ten shillings per year, with the added
advantage of switching over to stations broad-
tasting programmed suitable to my own particular
fastes,—I, gh. Ves Leicester,

o EJ *

Tre value of disonssion.to the average reader ig
apeiled by the tendency of several correspondents
to write as though they were compelled to listen
to items which they distike. To write * to hare
submit tocacophonies of jaz bands’ is wot erickett
Why don’t-the poor, dear, helpless creatures shirt
of when the obnoxious items are due? And if
A. P., Leicester, cannot support the ‘dismal (1) ~
atmosphere inflicted " by the Sunday evening ser
vice, Why doesn't be wait till 8.45 before tuning in f
He would then get nearly two hours-of good musia
to chase away possible Sunday night bogies before
bedtime,—E,, H., Scunthorpe,

*

Waar care Ifor high, medium, or low brows T
Ti what. offers does nat suit my mood I fly over
the accommodating ether and seek another station.
—J. M., Pwanses. 
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_PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY, September 2
any 2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

 

10.30 a.m. Siesnneysalahonly)
Tre. S1onan, Greex-
wice; WEATHER FoRE-

(S64 MM,

 

630 kt.) (1604.3 Ma, 187 kG.)

 

Anthem, Basa Solo and
Chorus from ‘The

 

Cast

3.30 An Orchestral Concert
Mrqas-Fosten: (Soprano); Ernrc MAnsHann

(Baritone)

Tee WimELEss ONCARSTRA
Conducted by Jonx AwsELD

Hungarian Storm Marth ........5...... List
Crverture te Oberon pope ees Weber

Mecain Foster

mile bonheur (° Paaat"} eras cack ss , Gomnad
Bolveig's Song ("Poor Gynt") . otal Corte

ORCHESTRA

Symphoiie Poom, ‘The Preludes” .......% Eves

HE idea, behind Les Profades, the third of
Liszt's series of symphonic porma, 1b taken

from, a work by Lamartine, the

5.35 fonda OF The BmLe—Viil

5,45 ach Cantata

 

 =— — = ==

and his little hand of helpers. Then agreatchange |
began, and today heis at the head of a community
of over 50,000 Christiane, w hile Medak: itaelf ‘ia

i garden city with hospitals, echoedla and train|
institutions, “and & great eittadiel: like chureh. |
This rapid development at Medak ia one of the
miedt impressive chapters in the mass movement
towarils Christianity. amon tha Initiana

A Song of Innesenee: Job xxxi, 13-37

we. 33. Allein zn-dir, Herre Jesu Christ
(' Toa Thee alone, Loril Jesus Christ")

Relayed from the Church of the Messiah,  Birmingham

- Crucifixion’... .Statner
‘And as Mases lifted up the serpent in the

Wildernges "
‘God ao loved the work" =

Soloist, Mr. Wi B. Prasnisa

Addreas by the Rev. J. W. Liowrieyr, M.Ayw
B.D, D.Litt: Preaident of the Gonferenoe

Hymn, “Abide amone. ne with Thy grace”

(Methodist Hymn Book, 717)
Concluding Prayvor

Benediction

Organ Voluntary, Finale from Organ Bonata (No.
ainPistoeaccse scineeWendelesohn

(THE first Sanday in September is of special
interest boa Welnvan, Methodiata, tor 16

marks the beginning of their new Church
Year. On that Sunday every

miniwter who haa pened. to iw
 

French poet and stateaman,
Whose gently mse 1s-something
akin te thatood. Wordsworth,

Lamarthine, im this extract,

aake if Life 14 anythiag elsn than
‘pn eories of Probides to that un-
know osong oof which Death

~ podat hes firstaed solemn iota."
Hepictures love na* theonehantod
diwn of all life,” ane apeaka: of
the tempests that shatter love's
‘blige and “dispel-ita  ilnsiora.
Then the wounded soul, seeks
reiuge ih -a pastoral life, but
when the ee calla him ‘to
rine, be sccks the post of dancer,
to fire) in babtle full eonectonsnees

of hitnteli and his powers,

Liszt follows hia * programme"
oloarly eninghy, eopeing ta the

tnain, lines of “Sonata” form.
He makes one movernent only of

the werk, using the two main
theniet tat we are accustomed

bo ited ina ainiphonio move-

ment, but: whon. lo hay ope!
and. developed: therm, -be brings in
an Episode—a slow section—and
then, when the delayed reeapatu-
lation of the original material
cones, ie themes are still further

developed.

4.2 Eni Mansmann Weale
Sometimes in” my) , Westesa
CrateFe ae Pe, Peordeal i

The Great Pnkiiown
“annie Laure ss: carr. Lena

ORCHESTRA =e : ‘

>: GeinSerenade for Strings .,. 0.0... . Sekoloe
: Walts from Béirenaile, Op. 35; for Sirmge

aeSra
Balection, ‘ Chopiniana' age dlp Wn bo + i aIS

Mercas FosTer
FolkSonge+

TD will walk with my ton (Irish)
arr, Herbert Hughes

An Eriskay Lullaby (Hebridean)
arr. A, Kennedy-Fraser

Dashing away with the smoothing iron (English)
arr. Cecil Sierp

4.42 OncurstRa
Ballot Music from * The heen of Sheba* Gounod

Enc MansHarn

Hindoo Bong . pbewekebedevrss . Omen
Over the Land ig April Kidcacsh aac cad Maier

ORCHESTRA
Overturo, *Salumtala*® 2... 250. 65. Goldmiarh

515 AlmarowaAny TALE:

The Rev, C. W. Posterr, of the Weslovan
Methodiat. Missionary Society’: ‘Native States

of Indian"

HIRTY-THREE yoara ago the Rev..C. W.
Poanctt began to work in -the “Medak

etrct of Hyderabad, the great motive: -state
in the centea of Indian, For tyronty years there
geemmed little ta show for the devotion ‘of himnseli

 

 

new charge stands in the strange
pulpit for the first tine—officially,
ator. rate—and gives his mee-
ipo to an expectant people;
while the newly. installed -Pres-
ident. of the Conference occu:
pres Jolin Wesley's pulpit in
Wealey’s Chapel inthe City Road,
which John Wesley, opened «4

the hast two yeera, moreover, the
Presidenthas boon able, by means
of the micraphore, to address the
Church ot largo, epoaking, ol
COLE, Tick onky to Betiodhists,

bot alag to the: thenaands of
those who are glad to join in
the. regular Sunday evening
bromiloash -somtiche, ‘Ehis year,
the Rey, De, J, W. Lightiey will,

autter tho ordinary eveningservice,
conduct the brandish gerrice,

mnsive iim ineldlindes.

 
pe original arrangement to

broadeash this evertng thie
services from. Whitefields+ Central
SMlission has been albered, by the

 

WHERE JOHN WESLEY PREACHED,
bgasigone of special importance, to Wesleyans, a8 it ia the first Sunday of

n year, Ads ‘onprevious occasions, a service wt
pel in the City Read, when Dr, Lightley, se new President of the

Wesleyan Conference,’ will preach. This picture shows the chapel that Wesley
built ‘a hondred’ and fifty yearn ago.

 

- Joax Exnwes (Soprano)
Anice Varonan (Contralto)

Rogen Crarsow (Tenor)

Grorce Parker (Baritone)

G DD. Cossinenam (Contino)

Tse Boucsosam Stvpto CHornvs axp
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Joszrn Lewis

Relayed from Birmingham

(Por the words of the Cantala oé¢ pope 381)

Noxt week's Cantata ig No, 25, ‘Es Isr Nicwrs
GrSEUNDES* (* Thera ia no more soundness *)

 

8.0 A Religions Service
From Westey's Charen, City Road

Oncax Recrrar bey Bie, CHARLES Wanven

2CeTG) ae ce ede poAlfred Hotline

Londonderry Ait. iy (006 eesTraditional

£10 Tre SERVICE

Hymn. *T've found a Friend ; 0 sath a Friend!"
(Methodist Hymn Book, 380)

Lesson

c pelayved tonight from

| 10.30 Prayer

courtesyof the Rey, A.D, Belden,
D.D., ite Superintendent, whose
middress ia iow to be relayed on
December 30.

6.45 THE WEER's Goon CAvSE +

Appeal on behalf of the Young
Women's ChristianAssociation,
by Bearaics Countess oF
PorrsMouTH ,

Contributions should be sent to the ¥,W,C.A,,
7, Clifford Street, Bond Street, W.1,

dames

8.50 Wearten Forecast, Guyrtaan News Bon:
LeTIN ; Local Announcements: aoe only)
Shipping Foreast

95 Albert Sandi.er
and the

Park Lane Hotel Orchestra
Relayed from the Park Lane Hotel

Gasy Vacs (Seprana)
CRSTRA
Grand Fantasia * Cavalleria Rusticana' Mascagné
Gany VALLE
Pleurez mee youx (' Le Cid") ,.....+.. Maseensl
ORCHESTRA
Three Hungarian Dane@a ....6.4....55 Brahmas
ALBERT BANDE
Violin Bolo (Introduction and Rondo Cappriccia) .

Sarnt-Sacna
Gary Vatin
By the waters of Minnetonka... esa... Lisurancet
The: Blackhird's Bong aise ee ee Sanderson
OROMESTRA
Selection on poplar Scotch Melodies. .arr, Mules

Epiloaue
Blessed are the Merciful
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hundred andfilty years ago. For_
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a5 May Mort fhe

4.30 Onasa Eavccnropa

445 BHavow Draree, May

55 Missiovanr TALE

5.35-5.45 Soncs or Tht

7.55 Birmingbam

 

Avaver $1, 1628.
—<= - — 
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Sunday's Programmes cont'd (Sept. a)
re:| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(491.8 M.

  
 

Oroa KaLtovons (Sopranc)
Haros Detaren ((larinet)

May Moné (Violoncello)
Leste Hewarp (Pianoforte)

May Muxat and Lestm Hewano

Bocond Sonata in D for Vieloncello und Pisno-
forte, Ope 108 aeeeet Beethoven
Allegro con brio; Adagio con molto senti-
mento d'affetto, londing to Allegro fugato

$3.50 Ones Kaniiwona

Der ‘Tod und das Madchou- <<:eee
Tier Minserncohin. ..eeeesee koaene ~
Dicheabricichet .4 i cse se es \ FW. Koragoid
Aria from ‘Die tote Hadi * .... 9"

4.5 Hayos Desree and Lesum Hewarp

Bonatina for Clarinet anc

THINSHESMINS FROM THR LON BTOPERCEWHE OTHERWISE STATED.

3,30 Chamber Music

ee

Hoek.)

 

neeee ——

The Suninmer, a vivid Pee, Piyes Tin A

ew lumens ptompee of ‘a prin grey const and © Ree.
board ghastly,” and expresses his sepirations to
ride the * beat white horses."

os s BE Dever & man has ridden...
To golls foreshacow'd through strifes for-

hidden,
Where no light wearies and no lowe wanes: . .

In thie song are reminiscences of themes from
the first ond third songs of the set.

OnCHESTRA

Symphonic Poom, ‘Plueton"..., Saint.Sains

T wae cold -to give the name * photon" to the
chant light cartiange im whith ladies aed

to take the air in thy park. Tho original chariot
or phmton—-a car of fire—was a very different
veice, The youth Phmten, having been nllowed by hia father, the Bun, to drive the fiery

chariot, lott control: of the
 

Pianaoforte
Arir Aomegger

Lestian Hewann 3

Concertine for Violoncello

and Pianoforie , drial

Brercturm itt Lagyin
Aude

Keeo osszel Belo Seahaaden
Behoaieh. ... Aron PPechy
Lihtomzenl. . Oerher Dienst

Mune, ame Lesliz
Hewanp

Tne in A. Miner for
Clarinet, Vielonerlle, and
Pisuctorte, Op. .TM

Arahew

Allepro: Adagio & Am-
dantino grazieso ; Allegro

 
(See Loniton)

HiteLe

(See London)

Cathedral
Jae Benes

Followed by
Tre AreviwE

Relayed from the Cathedml, Birmingham

Conducted byCanon fi. B. Litraiewoop, of Holy
Trinity Church, Coventry

 

a45 Tar Wiex's Goop Cause
{See London}

9.59 Wearorn Forecast; Garena, News Bor

LETIS

9.0 An Orchestral Concert
Prom Dinninghom

TarBinsiwcaan Stropio AcGMENTED OacHEsTRA
{Leader, Prank Cancicts,)

Conideted by
dosed Lewis

Festive! Overturo on the Song of the Rhine
Wine, Op. 1a ikea oe tee kbeeeLS

CoweTasce Wirons (Contralto), and Orchestra
Sabbath Morn at Bea ....) (from “Sea Pictarea")
‘The Bwimmer . 64... lyar

E tea. Pieters, are five lyrica by varout
authors set to mimic for contralio ond or-

chjeten hy Sic Tabard Elgar, and brought to-

Etither os one ‘ovole.” They are also brought
together by the delicate, romote feeling of the
poems, which have the sea more as « background
than as a spectacular object, and by the sen-
gitive, thoughtful music. Sobbath Morn’at Sea
tings of the hymn of the waters and the skies
eo their Creator,

 
BEATRICE EVELINE

will take part in the concert broadcast from
Birmingham tonight.

Bloods. “The finmig car
wae in danger of srttine
the carth om fire, when
Jupiter hurked-a thunder,
bolt, saving the universe
bot destroying Phatton.

This isthe tagewhich
naint-Bacie Ghitraber in
his orchestral poche,
A digntiied -intreduaction

of four bars prepares us
for the marniieent eeens
ot Fhoeton's ride, ~The
galloping horses are heard,
and -© bold, imperigus
theme ce” the Trumpets

atl “Trombanes: pros

ably stands forthe vonrth.
ful ardour of the chartobeer,

A broadhy melodions
passlipes plaved bey ivr

Horna, moy sugeest. either
the fun or the larent of
Phivten's eister, who hud
larnieassd the. bores, and
ay hee part the digas
trous  achventure, The

iracke usin pa) Inereaes and the

exciiomont ia worlosdl wp.
Pheeton's theme is heard
agitated, atl then the
thunderbolt iinlls, andl ths
end comes with the Sun's
lormont for Phieton.

Beavaice Ever (Violoncello)

 

Meloy fn Be dee ee tee Rulinatein, arr. Sivire
Piece in the form of » Habanera ........ Ravel

638 OncrRstina

First Drish Enpsody......0c0eeess Obanford

PE should be sorry to loge: such lovely tunes
as the Londonderry Arr, in which every-

body delights, and Stanford's way of keeping
AUch things in memory was # good one. He
wrote 8 number of orchestral pieces, cach
founded on two or three folk tunes of his native
Trehanedl. i
This First Irish Rhapoody brings in an ancient

tone, brothers Donnell, bo which the-wurriore
once marched to battle,and then the well-known
Lendonderry: Air, yosat spolcent of—probably o

tender love song of the far-off dave.

Cosetasce Wionios

Aion Wiel tenis cite ee ei OConnor-Aforria
Biberch BOOT oat ot aiie aie oe wie eek Peuphon Wilsons

ORCHESTRA

Fone Doem, * Carillon” 205s cals ce dcee ss oF
Bearkicer Evigise

Pael aaa tying ta Piatt, arr. Salven

beiial ae ees tap ag ac lg eda pereae oefel

18.15 Cosstasce Wows, Chone and Orchestra
He giveth His beloved sleep. ....un ees + Counem

10,30 Epilogue (Sunday's Programmes continued on page 35}  

The Everyday

Energiser

 
To keep you well
internally you need
HOVIS. It helps
to maintain bound-

ing vitality. It
ensures that your
system has all the
nourishment it
needs to maintain
health.

(Trade Mark)

Best Bakers

Bake it.

Bovis LTD, LOWDOM, BRISTOL, MACELISPIELD, Fey
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5 P uedSunday’s Programmes continued (September 2)
SWA cARDIFF. ore ——., sad by the Rev. Arthur Gilbertsen, Chaplain,

Hymn, “Now thea day is over." (A, and My
No. Gat3,30 A Ballad Concert eee Plasiug

Natiosin Oncerstra oF Wars, eendactod by
: Warwick Braituwarre 8.45 38.8. from Lomton (9.0 Local Announcements)

‘a t “ Ion i . rOverture to Poet and Peagant')....4. 8uppd 10.30 Epiloque

Asse Lioprecn (Cantralta)

Ain Erekoy Love Lilt .... arr Kennedy Prager a

Deny Boy)... eee eee es Featherly 5SNG NOTTINGHAM, atria
The Lowers Conae sin csi eee arr. Hughes

Boatos Hanren (Baritone) 3.30-6.15 apo, 8.8, from London
BPWPO ae bon Bernard Hamblen = i
The Late Player yo. ke dase eee bine Allitaon 8.0 5.8. from London (8.0 Local Annonneomoeuts)
Longing for you seisecaeteenes cat ee Fisher

ORCHESTRA Oy LIGHTLY 10,50 Epilogue

Belection, ‘Songs of Wilfred Sanderson’ : ; : ‘
ve : the new President of the Wesleyan Conference, will 6ST STOKE. 2o40 Me

Asse Lipper. and Borrow Harrern preach in the broadcast Service from Wesley's Chapel 1020 KC.
GO Lovely Night. 005 05. oat ees eeeng tonight.

J TOP epee eee eee Fr. . r ou
Be wee aclover r 330-615 app. SB. from Lowton
ORCHESTRA i
Biniple “Avowal.....i..cse.ee est veneer e Thome 80 SERVICE 8.0 5.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)
eeneee ee deo ke bee eae Nevin Hymn No. 106, A, and M, ‘ All people that on 10.30 i
March, * Boys of the Old Brignde" ..Myddleton _serth do dwell ' orig - Epilogue ofConfession, Lord's Prayer, and Versiclea ;Asx LippELt Psalm No. cxxii 4
CO) Men front the Fiekla ...0s...00% opreke Hughes Magnificat (.Statner) orY MANCHESTER. rayi
A Soft Papa ae ge raed a ae wa pe Stanford Prayers i
Kishinal’s Galley ........ ar, Hennedy Fraser Hymn No. 193, A. ond MM. ° Josn, Lover ‘of my

r Soul ' a ae
Burros Hanren * Address by the Rev. Enco Sowrmas 3.30 Northern - a and Choirs—I. h
Alsra eee ee ee eee eee rere eee Newion Hymm No. 223,:A.-and M., ‘Hark {Hark 1 any Firen [oes

Not Understood gh UE Elid at Scie a Henmhton Sra} Tus Hespen Baron Baxn,.conducted by i
Trust in -GOG ss  ceae ede seree Hun lien Sau TOwNsesp

Oncwestra . ; Sevenfold Amen From Manchester |
Four Denets from ‘The Rebel Maid" _ mir B45. 5.8.from London (9.0 Local Announsomeats Tae CAV.8.. Mace Viocn Cao, conducted bs

Afujtirgue Phillips Ngshan ‘ , iere Rovenra * :
615-615 opp. 4.2. from London | rd.50 Epilogue §.15-6.15 opp. S.A. fram London

B.45 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Announcements) aoom. 25 FA Special Scie

| SP¥ PLYMOUTH. T50 KC. Relayed fram St. Anne's Church
10.50 Epilogue &

Qrnoax Recrran by Gronse Preocaans

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip 3.40-6.15 app. $8. from Lomlon 8.40 OeGaMw VoLUNTary

seas i 8.0 A Religious Service #45 §.B. from London(9.0 Local Announcemente)
55% SWAWNSEA. WoEo kt. With an Address br tha Kev, Antncun

Grirperrsax, FN, 10.40 Epilogue

:, Hymn, ‘My God, how wondarful. Thou art’ — : a
3.30 S.B. from Carli (A, and M., No. 189)

Prayers :
§.15-6.15 app. 5.8. from London Magoiticn’ Other Sstations,

Leseon * St. Luke x, vereea 25-37 il

£0 S.28. from London (9.0 Local Announcements) Anthem, ‘ God 60 loved the world’ .,.. Stainer’| 5NO NEWCASTLE. @ oe
; Hymn, ‘Our Blest Riedeomer* (A. -and ML, S20-6.18 opp.1--9.0. from Tandon, &0:—A Tellgions

10,30 Epilogue No, 207) Borvice, Belayed from eeeejar

oni od DD. Hyaun, Be aee
10.40-11.0 §.2. jrom -— se —— - . — " ot every invour | vhsee ae TS ee eee | aa he bs = 3 : cell Moers Wo. (80) 1. Vesper, * 1

; Condiyy couse Se EM ceci ae ee. ar Roe : oe cae Part! f.45 —5i oar tom

Oema rn bya pci fees dom, 10.80 :—Eplingtes
436.1 M. : . a + * "cae : .

6BM ‘oae ke. §SC ie4M. "

BOURNEMOUTH. GLASGOW. :
5.30-6.15 app. SE. trom re

$9815 yp. S.B.Jrom ers.
London deen. 8.453.3), from Louden.

10:30:—Epilogua,
de oi 2 H =

Religicus Service ZED oe
Relayed frend ABERDEEN.

AIL Bains” Chirech,
Laiirnerniorth Oointen Meere i

AFT 1 acre ire

TieCoomof All Saint's Geinah SheCoueyHall, byChurch Wii Saheim, 645 :—S5.He
from Laquien, 1h-—Eples.

Anthems + ‘ i:
Howdovelytre the mea. ets aa aoe tare| ‘or ae)
apncera JMWendelaghn | Pe ZBRE BELFAS :peD Bd,

Abide with wa Rourgeota SPREADING THE: GOSPEL IN INDIA, ) : 3.00-6.15 app. :—s B. frais

(Organint-— This picture, showing Hindwa being baptized in the Godavery River, forms an interesting illustration to eeeee ne
Mr, F. Croucher) the Rev: C. W. Posrett's talk from Londen and Daventry this afternoon. Landin, 1030 —Epoogua , 
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‘side an important or ‘key * work by a definitely

awork by a younger man who nevertheless is buikd-

AreusT Al, 1925,
———
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The New Saeiee of B.B.C.Chamber Concert :

 

Qn Monday of this week the fourth season of the B.B.C."s Special Series of Chamber Concerts will-be inaugurated with a broadcast from
the Arts Theatre Club, There is given below an authoritative article which will help listeners to appreciate the endeavour which the

B.B.C. is making to introduce leading contemporary composers to a wider public.

NEof the outatanding events. in London's
Q) musical season for 1927-8 was the ‘series

of Chamber Concerts given monthly from
AGB (and occasionally 200) in the London

studios of the B.B-C.. These were devotad detinitely
to contemporary music given by the finest of
European artista, and included a good manyfirst
performances in this country, some entirely first
performances, ond n galaxy of names of outetond-
ing interest in the young musical movement today.

One bas to mention only Stravinsky, Bchénberg,
Prokefef, Kodaly, Milhaud, de Falla, Ravel,
Honegeer, Busoni, and Bartok among the more

‘established ' composera represented, and among
the more experimental, or shall we say less
*nooupted,’ Hindemith, Fisher, Koechlin, Szyman-
owaky, Alban Berg, Auric, and Hlarsanyi. Ko

other comcerta in this period provided such an |
opportunity of acquainting oneself with what the
moder movement is doing, and this is in accordance
with the B.B-C.'s policy of familiarizing ite listeners
with the modern idiom,

This coming. season there will be another series
of concerts given on the first Monday in each mouth

as a general rule, from September to April, all of|
which will be relayed from 2L0 and 52% ond a
number of other stations,

 
 

general system of the programmes will ba
rimilar to that of ljst season in that they will
revolve round the two composers who ore

the axes of the niodern movement; Bchdénbere anid

Stravineky. In a similar way, too, they will be con-
etrocted in-such 9 fashion that one may hear side by

eatablished composer such as Debussy, Ravel,

Reger, Faurt, Busoni, and a more experimental

ing onthe foundations laid down by the older
masters.  

given by distinguished. artists, Britieh ond

foreign, anciinall cases they will have epecial
naeociations with the works they are to perform.
Among string organisations, for instance, there will
be the Brosa Quartet, who ore to play an entirely
English programine, the fret concert of the scrica—
the Second Quartet by Arnold Bax, who is himeelf
nm accepted master of our native school ; a Quartet
by Eugenc Goossens, more familiar to liatenera

Te works chosen for the programmes will be

 

 

ARNOLD SCHONBERG.

perhaps as a conductor who now dicobligingly
hides himeelf from o¢ in Now Jersey, mad the third
Quartet by Frank Bridge, who only recently con-
ducted one of his own worksin a syinphony concert

it the London Stndio,

E Vienna String Quartet, led by by Rudolf
Kolisch, will play the secondof the aston
Schinbers Quartets, ond Anton Webern’

new Trio, The Pro Arte Quartet—the pre-eminent
quartet of Brussele—will play the seldom heard
but.very beautiful and masterly-written Quartet  by Faure, who died a couple of years ago,

The German quartet will again be the Amur-
Hindemith, which has dene « great deal of pro-
paganda work for modern music all over the
Continent and in this country, and which is pdimir-
able also in ita interpretations of the classics. For
instance, in a-concert in Londen not long age they
revived acquaintance with the Quartet of Verdi,
reminding us that the operatic master had n gor
deal more to his eredit than masterpieces we heur nt
Covent Garden and eleewhere, The Quartet will
play the Fourth Quartet by Paul Hindemith (who
plays the viola in the combination) and the *estab-
liahed " work will be thesharp minor by Reger.

MONG the soloists will be included Minon
AVallin, the French soprans, famons in both

opera ind song recitals, who will give Freqch
and Spanish songs ; Cieseking, one of the principal

pianista of the day who hae iseociated himself far
more than do moat aceepted "yirtucei" with the
moter movement im mosic, and Sezgeti, the

Hungarian violinist, who made euch o miccess in
the *Nationala’ ot Queen's Hall last your, white

will collaborate with Bartok (the compeser) in

person to give the composer's Second Bonata,
Another singer will be Margot Hinnenberg-

Lofebre, who took part in our Chamber Concerts
last year. i
Altogether the programmes for the season are of

more than usual interest, while music-lovers
everywhere will bo glad ‘of o further opportunity
of keeping obreast of the times

In addition, those who are just beginning to
be. interested eriously in’ listening to. mmsic,
listeners who have been helped considerably no
doubt by Mr. Scholes’ admirable ‘New Frienda
in Music’ sericea and from time to time by tha
ultra-modern works occasionally broadcast, will
find a great deal to entertain them in next season's
programmes, more perhapa thanin the last, because
of the introduction of more “established * works,

K. A. We
 

 

This Week’s Bach Cobol:
Church Cantata, No. 33.

* Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ” ("To Thee alone, Lord Jesus’).
(ee about 1740, this Cantata is based

on the simple old hymn, * Ehr’ sel Gott in

Gem hichsten Thron" (‘Glory to God enthroned
on high *). which is ved a6 the final chorale, In

the apening number the Choir sings it in a triple
rhythm, line by line, without vocal embellishment,
while the orchestral accompaniment Hows round
the woiees in an unbroken series of semiquavers..
The aria for alto voice, the third number, is

another notable example of Bach's way of illustra-
ting an ion in his music. The firat violins, muted,
have agyncepatedfigure, which the voice afterwards
sings, eloquent of timid, doubtful steps; the other

sirings, pizzicate, with the organ, meanwhile keep

ups steady march-beat, Before the final chorale,
je ow rocjlodious duet for tenor and bass, with a

beautiful accompaniment by two oboes and organ ;

the chorsia itself ia sung ond played in jte |
simplest form.

 
THe Worn :

(English Text by D. Millar Craig, copyright by
the B.5.G., 1824.)

L.—Chertss
To Thoe salons, Lord Jeaus mild,
Tloekin tribulation +
For ie wast ‘Thou despised, revil'd,
That L might know sabvation.
No bope have fon earth but Thee,
No man of worn bern con be
My guide se Thou ort, Lord of aff ;
To Thee I call :
My Saviour Thou, whato'er befall.

T—Reettotte [Bass)
O Gol Almighty, let me not be jadg’d by
my transgression,

A thousand ways I have offended all my daya,

0 God, hear my confession, .

My spirit poor and weak, no vil might redress,

fhy way T have not sought nor righteougnsse ;

Now all my ain am I repenting,

To Thee [ come, © Lord, believing in Thy
Word ;

Oh, leave me not lamenting.

TH.—Aria (ite)
How fearful were my feet, and straying,
But Jesus heard my ery, my praying,

And ted me tocHis Fathersink

By grief and woe T lay opposed,
ut Jesus huth me rais'd aad blessed;  He took wpon Himacif my sim,

 

Alice Veughan (eft) and ret Elwer sing in the Buch
Cantata ‘thie afternoon.

IV .—Feeitatice (Tenor)

My God, foraake me rt,
Although Thy law and Thy commandments J

have broken,
And ewil l have wrought +
Yea, ov'n Thy least command too heavy lay

ODL TRG,

My hope is all in Thoo, the promise Christ hath
#poken,

Who all my sinful heart doth lnow, yet oil
not let me perish; ic ‘,

Be _mercaful, Thy pity show, in daith Thy
aorvent cherieh; at

The Buviour hath redeem'd me by His grace,
Bo may DT etd before Thy faoo,

V—DPuet (Tenor-and Bass)

God, whose grooo hath made me whole,
Gh, may love inspire my Boul,
Thou alone to life coust lead me,
Thou-ohoe const guide me, fread. mo |
Cnint that faithiol T may labour,

Da Thy will ol lovecmy neighbour;
Sutan's doeta that ine nasil,
‘Gains Thy might.shall net provailt

Vio~Chorole

We pratea Thee, Father, Cod on’ High,

With joyful hearte aod voites4
And Jequa we for man did‘dia,

Tn whom mankind gepotoos +
Tho Holy Ghost that guideth us,
Ao nought of id: betideth 4.
That we may wall in God's own witht,

nnd: His ehilidrert be,
Thoowgh fifo ond all Lpermty.  



  
 

10,15 a.m.

§.0

   
: Prespie BER

The

Baily Fervice |

10.30 (Daventry only) Tor: SrasaL, Gaeeswioe;

WEATHER Forecast

11.0 app.
The League of Nations Assembly

at Geneva
THe OFEsING ADDRESS BY

Preaidont, M. J. Procork, the Finnish
Dehate

A tranalation of the address, preceded by a ahort
ineeriptive tadk, will be given be Yeason
Barrint? and: relayed from. the ianterdom of

The Sallo do la Réformatic6, Geneva.

Tha

 

W.Mapp, (Berentry Geile) Gramophone Rasorcda

12.0 A BaLnap Coscart
Hanorn Harnwiex (Trebie)
Tom Srenvece (Baritone)

127.30 Jack Papnury's Cosco Cuva Daxce Baso

AN. ORGAN

by
C. hessieria Tors

Relayed from St. Michaels, Cornhill

Two Trumpet Tomes 2. Purcell; arr. eG. Dey
MESIRS LS iy wg gon epee

1-0-2.0 RECTEAL

rR eB elt a acre
PRN fas sia ccdiea pil ei kai tie ee Pea
Chorale Fretade on the tune ‘St, Peter” Darke
Fantasy Sonata in A fiat (Let movement)

Jtheenberger
» JAgro fusikabtle (Symphmy No. o) .i.. Wador
Pinta Aa, (lat movet| fe ne . ack

Fantasia otd Fogo on the name Bach ..

ALMIOxSE DU Coos awn ta Oncmestia

From the Hotel Cecil

Heschold Talk: Me. 7. Anivaworta Davi:
‘The Housewife and the Herring *

 

(361.4 MM.

eed: | 
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830 bo.) (160-4..3 Ma.
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187 KG.)
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5.15

6.45
7.0

WAS

 

, LTHRE. CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Wedding March (Griey), and other Pino Solos

Played by Ceci Diros
‘Duke William's Engiiatunen " (irom. *

of a King") (ohn Auohkan)
‘The City Child" (Becket Willtare), and other

Songs, sung by Joan THoms
“The Story Without o Mame,” a Whirmeical

Siury, written and told by Awa KispersLer

The Path

: Musical Interluca

6.15 Mr. E. Freomw Dacuma: ‘ Flowera of the
Month *

Time Signan, Gukesvion: Wearnen Fous-
Soar: Fiest Gesenan News Bouter

Musical Interlads

Mir, Tastes Agate: Dramatic Criticiam

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSE
Sonatas for Two Violins

Playod by Cec. Boxvator& Dorotny Carros

v.25 Miss Cooke: *Oointy Libraries *

 
  

7.45. ‘THE PRINCESS
WHO LOST A TUNE’

A Pallet-Mime by

ALEC ROWLEY

THE CHARACTERS:

The Princess

Her Two Black Pages

Her Nurse

‘The Court Doctor

The Palace: Crier

The Hurdy Gurdy Man

A Fep

A Wanderer

THE ARGUMENT.

The Princess dreams an exquisite tune,
but she awakes before it is completed.

Its memory torments her. In despair,
she Causes it to be proclaimed that she

willomarry any man who can contrive to
finish it.

First, & Hurdy Gurdy man and then a

Fop and his musicians present them-
selves but fail lamentably.

Then comes a Wanderer who cannot
himself complete the Tune but so affects
the Princess that she recalls the whole
of the melody.

 

 

M*: ROWLEYia’a London organist and
teacher who was born &t Shepherd's Bush

aome thirty-dix years ago, As a compoaer,
younger latoners probably know more about
him than tot, of the older ones, for, in hia
compositions, he has until lately, given mcr
atbention to children (han to grown-aps,
Fhe haa, however, written tiich neice of mare
general aim. Ono of hia works, the fanciful
* Ballot-Mimea* we are now to hear, received
an award from the Carnegie Music Trust.
The apoken commentary on this one-act work
will convey the style of ite fancy. All that
need be mentioned here is-thioat, in thesehting
a formal garden,” with ita “small donwd
pavilion... onshrinngwetatiue of Cupid. 2. all
very charming, artificial, and gilt-and-white,"
takes place the little love-comedy of Tha

Princess who [ost a Tune—aond who, in finding
it again, found aleo something: more precious
And dovely, 7
 

8.55

  
SiANDIJERRCKps

   

    8.15 Contemporary
Chamber Music—!

tolayod from the Arts Theatre Chib

  

(Al apectal arficle Heseripitted af Hhel qoeraa ated Beha

of this new sericea of BOAT, Chainer Alveie
Concerta appeara on page 381 of this izeue.)

Nrsox Vatnix (Soprano)

Brosa &rRixg GQuAnTET:
GREESHAUM, Tones, Presi

Aecond String Quarlet ... Araeld Bax
Allegro; Lento duolte cepressivo; Allegro
vines

pet econString Quartet, which tm us may

thine Mowementa, 14 dedicated to Vaughan
Williams, Ita First Movement opens with ao
nntianal device—a brief solo for the ‘Cella, mi
frac declamatory aivkes, which ig tion up inv

Viola, “Cello then accompanying.
The Second “Movementia ‘full of broadhy-ex-

pressive inelocdy, enriched im Bax's very individual
fommer,- ‘The ond of this ia particularly lovely.

The Last Moversent has tremendous, elemental
vitahty, with one of two swift ond UL

changes of mod,

itu VALID

Belocted Songs

THe Bross,

CARTEL

Btring Quartet, Op. freee

ean: Quartet is dated. * November-Decomber,

19157 (when the Composer war twenty-two).
Each. movement ta dedweated, “with due

regard, for appropriateness,’ to of fener of the

Philharmonic Stirmg Quartet, im whiell Goosacia
formerly played Beooncd* Violin. The Finer
MovEMERT, dedicated to" A. Bi." {Arthur Bech.
with) is marked AMegro cen qrasta (Quikk and

es aa uk b ane Frage ie

gracehil), The Saconm MovenEnr (* RR, J.'—

Kaymend Jeremy) is expressive, alow and
fisted, Tho Fieage (* 0, 8.'—Cedrie Sharpe)
ia morked Aftegra siocoso quant burloscs—Quick,
gey, and ine burlesque style.

 

 

 

  
 

9.50

9.15 Gronce A. Brawrxcuamd: ‘Trish Bulls*

9.30 WratHEr Forecast, Skcoxp GENenan News
Bremer. Locan ASNOUNCEMENTS :
only) Alupping Forecast

Vaudeville
Witt Van Actes and Beer (Banjoista)
Joux Henny (Yorkshire Comedian)

Ivor: Wattrss and Manton Browse (Musical
Comedy Dipeia)

CONBTANDURGG if &@ new" * Buggine *
Sketch

Water Jost and Parrser (in Harmony)
Ina Cursrr (Famous Revue Star)

Jack Pappuny’s Cosa Cricve .Daxce

(Daventry

Manet,

Baap

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Tre Procavitr Prayers, directed by An
Srahita, and tha Priccamiiy Daxck Band,
from the Piccadilly Hotel
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‘Monday’s Programmes cont'd (Sept. 3)
& —

sGB DAVENTRY
(401.5 M.
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4.5 LOZELLS PICTURE
HOUSE ORGAN

{ Pirenne orminghem \

Ceeerthre 6 * Light

Cavalry easedSaye!

Entre’not o ‘Dream Girl’

Pinake

Wisner blownrs

(Contralte)

Binkfon Ue! Aiea
Annie Laure

arr, elon

Frsk Newsar

Covotie,.” Dates
cones * (Happy Mest.

Ten-=   

 

A PROMENADE CONCERT
will be relayed from the Queen's Hall,

London, slariing af 8.0 joniigh. mark.

i = l The full-verse
national hamorn i given
cuba thie teri.

TsAN, «4 Gormifh
wight of royal

“rth, hues fonght
askeron itt Ireland
on hehndf of lie uiteole,

King Aiartk of  Corn-

wall. He brings Isola,

an Irish princear, ann
mywilhne bride tor the
Bing, but diesovers
thot he hitneelf loves
Teoldia, They hide their

lowe, and her marrige

withthe King ia carried
dhut the levers can

Tot he lanier, During 
  

WG} igs cee aieWare
Blow moveneent from

Violin Bomuite . Giresg e

Bano bot othe weary -
tral irate esa ae aie Tehuthonaky |

Cy ebelererrire oaea ekleAsset! |
FPunchinealla: The Musical Box; Eox of

Soldiers: Pts iTS + Book ; Faory Doll.
Selection from “Hit the Deck’. ..... T ewmans

5.0 Jacke Panorer’s Coase Cro

5.45 Tue Cninnes's Hour:
(Prom Birmingham)

‘ Jowela from Elfland,* by Margaret Madeley
Songs by Darasn Hickwan (Sopra)

Faeprmicn Bye (Violoncello)
‘Dug from the Barth—Mining in ancient times,"

by 0. Bolton King

6.30 Tis Storan, Crerxwee; WratTnen Fore-
cast, Fier Greeeat News BoLierin

6.45 Light Music *
(Prom Firmangiatn)

Tay Binsrsonam' BronURCmESTRA
Conducted by Foask Casten,

Overture to ‘Die Fledermaus" (The Bat)
Johonn: Strauss

Suite of Ballet Music from “ Lakmd’.. Delibes

Forornicr Bre (Violoncello)

it Dawce Han

aec. Boredia
BCRSei icia aie Genes a eee eee ace esis . Afemeiiet

Part tak ereee ce ae ey es: ae
eteeee Popper

7.16 Oncor

Chanson Triste (Song. of Sadness)
Piatioweeye. ee he id de a Teharkousky
In the Steppes of Contral Asia ........Horadia

Faenenice Bie

Saree a Peea eee be Frank Bricige
Andamtine® 2.665 cee Marine, or, Acrrisler
eros BOW tape ta oe yale ae ee aa Blok
Ablegto BppaeONAEO eee eee AaSaea

RCHtTha

Londonderry Eg: pe ion ean ee aa GPF, Girainger

Selection of Melodies from the works of Mowe-

sorgaky

8.0 BBC. PROMENADE CONCERT
Sm HENRY WOOD

and
He Srurnony ORcarsrra

TATIANA Makvesiva (Soprano)
Wanrree Guyxwe (Tenor)

Relayed from the Queen's Hail

Pant I
OncrksTa

Better War as eee eee eae

Prefade to Act OD (* Tristan’)... ... Wagner

Ts March, written a5 & tribute ‘0 one King
Wihin of Prada when he became German
ror, begins with « theme for o national song

“eiing the mouarch, and goes on to a :
from the chorale "Ein feste Burg’ (‘A sure
stronghold oar God is still’) Another themn,
“in graceful style, appears, ond thon these are  worked up in the manner of a aonate movement.

enothairaeored meet.

ings the Ring surprises them, ane tee of his fol-
lowers estaba Tristan, who will not defend hinmeell,
The protude: to the Tnact Act exprokech the

anguish of the Knight, who lies dving,.sard his

yearning for Isolda. We hear éleo the sad song

Oo the shaphenl playing Lupe bagi pipe—eurely

the most’ plaintive melody no ad] mie.

Watt: Givens
Ara, * Biegeund's Love-Song’ (The Valkyrie)

’ Wagner
OCLOMESTRA
Prolude Act TI. s teas
Dance of the Apprentices. . [{‘ Mastbersinger ')
Probession of the Masters... | Wagner
Homage to Bartha... es

Tatiana MARUSHINA
Cloaing. Scene ("The Disk of the Goda")... Wragner

RUNNHILDE, deughter of the gods, con:
iomplates the body of Siegfried, killed by

his enemies. he ordera a funeral pyre to be
prepares, Before it-she decline his virtues
and traces the eternal purpose -boneath the dark
eventa that led up to‘hm death. She drawe from

Biogiried’s floger the King, made from tho Rhine
Gold, which has broucht upon them all the cures.
Bho. mits 1 on her own finger, and turns ta the
pyre, upon which Siepgiricd's body now Les,
She tikea a torah from one of the teeni-al-orne
and chats it upon tho pile, which flares up.
Then sho mounts her stheed and, with the ory,
*Biepiried, Riexiried, Brimnliilde pgrecta thee in
bles,” leaps into the fire,
The famee buret forth, the onlookers shrink

hack im terror, Tho hall is alight. All ia de-
stroyed. The Ehine overflows. The WKhine-
imuidens appear in the waves, aiid ropain the Ring.

The Rhine sinks back into ite bed. In the glowing
éky is soon Valhalia, tho abode of the pords-—
tiled in flames. The gods themselves ravioh ecru
the ‘curtam falls,

Qecwesrrs

Overture ond Venusberg. Music (‘ Tannhiueer’)
Wagner

9.30 Wratem: Fonecast, Secoso CGexrman
NewsBoner

945. B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Fanv Il

OncHEsTRA
Toots in Feees Arranged from Bach
Watten GiysnE
Binee first T saw your face. Ofd Bng., arr.Sottees
Whe ta Sylvia? eeaeeet ~ Sehaberi

TATIANA Maxvusnima

Peeee eee aT a La
WORM sie cre res aucdts parent eecace j Aohubert
ORCHESTRA
Overture to * Rogamumde’. i. esa es es Scdabert

10.30-11.0 DANCE MUSIC : Jay Wmooen's
Ban from the Carlton Hotel

PIM-i1L.18 Tow Preeaputiy Puavimes, under the
cirection of An Brararra, and the: Proommey
Dance Baxp, from the Pioeadilly Hotel
(Monday's Progronnies continued on page 384.)

of the |

 

She told }
her grocer—

 

93
Savouries —
and that is why
her sandwiches
were so well liked

SAILOR
SAVOURIES
ee MEATS-—FISH PASTES

S2d 72d gid
Made ii the spotlees kitchens of
Angie ‘Whateen) & Co, Tad, ‘Thea

“SkippersPeople,

SVR 132-254 ra

  

 

 

 

Phere fiition
mneeeee ee oehe pa | ? SERPPRRRPTTee

POPPetre PeePRE res

Buy“Scientifically-ModelledShoes
By Post and Whdh theBarrattwap

Gent's Brown Grain Shoe

USKIDE—& Heel

 

An eteSole has given daily wear for twelve
months and is still good. Uskide is Waterproofand
won't slip. Studs moolded in give extra.
Brown Oxford Upper stitched (hand
principle) ‘wh storm welt and extended heel.
cD c room. Smart round toe, WHEN
ORDERING Quote Style X.103 and wen! sive and
width. Sizes 5 to 10, widths 4Moracdag5 (wide).

. Or send Footshape, outline of foot
— order or cheque for 21/9 and renova
Satisfaction or money guaranteed.

W. BARRATT & CO., LTD.,
33, Footshape Works, Northampton.

Send 2d, poatare for Handeomely-ilieetrated Catalopue,
SSSSSSSISSSNSSISINSIISSESESIIGIISISSSsTorescacsdssseeeebeates one
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d r Si1 aMonday’s Programmes continued (september 3)
BWA CARDIFF. ssoec, ING NOTTINGHAM. 7232," J. G, Cnomprow (Bass)

: Tn Shalterad: Vales etc e eee D'Alquen

11,0-11.30 app, London Programmorelayed from 449 4439 app. London Programme relayed from SAGAR sneer bird beans seh n assess 2 SaDaventry Li Orch IP Daventry PRUEOM2 I yas gases ace cn a eee , Sanderson
7 ” F ==

1.15-2.0 A ight Ny eu Se eae 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from ORCHESTRA
esFae cae . WT ALES ee Daventry Selection from ‘Aid the Deck" ...... Foumana

ATION AT eT icra:

Berackars to “* Hurvyenthe so icces a oe. Weer 400 London Programme relayed from Daventry PeatWineBe ae eet patie oan Jp Menletawokan

Om. Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring. .Deltwa 5.0 A Vacsanorp's Booxnanenr 3. G. Caowrrow
Suite in E Minor (for String Orchestra) 5.15 Tun CHrpren's Howe Civeat Teta! Geeat Garin!

Prank Bridge

Dance of the Tumblers’... 04.4 Rimaky-Keorebor
WEES. commissions to write a new Opera

for a Vienna theateo (because of the
success of his Preeshorter), tried several plots, dis-
carding them for the work of an eccentric women
guthor, Helnina yon Chesy (who was largely
reeponsibls for the failure of Sohubert’s Mos-
mumde, for which sho wrote a mouddbed libretto).
Together they selected a plot from a thirteenth-
century tale of chivalry, foll.of ghosts, fairiea and
such-like logendary folk, The work did not hold
the stage ; ite libretio was too ailly even for thoep

The Overture strikea the notes of chivalry and

mystery, Accordiig ta Weber's characteristic

plnn, it contains fragments of the Opera's leading

Bina.
ELIUS’ is an idyllic, truly dream-like picture

in soo! of acomid-day warmth more imtense

than we enjoy in England when the cuckoo
arrives.

4.0 London Programmerelayed from Davoniry

4.45 F.0O. Mires: ' The Film—I, The History of

the Film "

6.0 Jonn Stran’s Canvros (rcenniry ORCHRATRA

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant  
§.15 THe: Causa Hoorn:

‘While the Cobbler's Away," by Denorny

Coc.
Tre Stariaox Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6.30-11.0 3S.from Bowdon (9.45 Local Announce-
recite)

5SX

12.0-1.0 —Lonclon
Daventry

40 London Programroe relayed from Daventry

5-15
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

294.1 Mi.
LT WG.SWANSEA.

Prog Tanne relayed from

Tre Corores 4s Horr

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Lorton (9.45 Local Announes-
neenita)

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 5%
 

11.0. London Progranune relayed from Daventry

12.0-1.0

4.6 Tea-Tiae Music from Bosey's Resaravrant
Directed by J. FB. Cone

5.0 London Programme releyed from Daventry

5.15

6:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Gramophone Hocords

Tas Cntienes& Hoon

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local Announce:
noecnts |

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780We.
 

11.0 London Prograrame relayed from Daventry
12.0 Gramophone BRecdrds

40 Tor Rovat Hore. Tao, directed by Arner
FuLnRook

Relayed from the Royal Hotel

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.15 Tre Carpres'’s Horn:

Reading, ‘ Duke Wilkam’s Englishman" (John
Hfuehirre)

Fiandiorte Diets by Mottin Sievatoum-and Zid
AELAN GOR

6.0: London Progranmo relayed fram Daventry

630-11.0 S28. from Lowlon (9.45. Local Announes:  Tnenta)

6-0 Lomlon Programme relayed from Dastentry

6.30-11.0
ments)

5.8. from London (9.45 Local Announoe-

 

    
 

TWO VERY EARLY FILMS.
“The History of the Filov* is the tithe of the first of
Mr, Mijles's series of talks, from Cardiff this afternoon.
Here ore glimpacs of two very eatly flme—on theleft
a picture of a railwaytram entering a station, which

 

 

was shown in public in 1895, and on the night, one of
M. Trewev doing his famous hat-trick, which was
made in | These filme are reproduced by courtesy

of Mr. Will Day

6ST STOKE. (201am.
11.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0 Rev. E. W. Baenawoon:.* The Bulb Gardan
of the World '—a Talk on Hollen

5.15 Tre Carpnen’s Hau:
Story," Doctor Glue and Dertor Stitchem * (imy

Harri}

6.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 4.8. from Condon (9.45 Local A wimanies.
> Inenta)

MM.2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 7345,"

120-16 Gramophone Records

4.0 Tam NGETHERS WiIneLess ORCHESTRA
Dr ra perpiets iat Loa re De le gt Garin
Overture to ‘The Millon-the Cha 2... atetesnger     

5NO

Selection, “L'Enisat Predigue” (Agdrd. Wore), 

When airnicen bales yOue fancy vt : ; 7 : jifocart

RE MERE ary rl arctaraa deca ori alana Sehibert

ORCHESTRA

Fairing” Wado: yecicviea we arse ewan De Jong
Selection fram * The Desert Bong" .. Romberg

6.0 Misa Frena Warrrarce: ‘The Girl Guides—
LU, The Wider World"

5.15 Tee Compress Hove;
FPanihar Things (Aennaih Wright)

The Tea-Caddy"; The Tall Clock ; The Old Chair
Sung by Haney Horewinn

The Cunomty Shop {Arthur F. Tate):
The "Little Old Shep; The Shepherdess; The

Arbor Cries; Bint of Armoor
Sung by Berry Warattey

A Story, "The Pot of Gold’ (. Ni Murphyy
60 London Programme relayed from Davenrty

6.30 5.8. from Dondor (9.45 Local Announte-
menta)

9.50 GENE GERRARD
(Comeriian)

10.5-11.0.  ° A Musial Fantasy
or A Cornvetor's Niontware "

by Faxes LowasrTarre
Seone: A Cupboard in the Band Room at 227

Time: 2.0 oom.
- SS

Other Stations.
NEWCASTLE. ta

1.40-2.0 -—tormiin Progrimme relayed trom Daventry. =
London rnogranine relayed from Daventry, $18 :—The
Childan"a Ale 8.0 —Loben Poagronune relayed trae Dever
try. GEIL 3.8, from London,
a38C GLASGOW. 405.4M.

11.4 :—3.B, from Dende, 11-30-1286 :—Gramophone Reoords,
40 Dance Hands, §.0:—MMra fhrmston-:. “ Preeerves fer Winter

 

Une &95*—The Children's Hoar, 5.58:-——Weather Porerast
fic Parner, 0:—Musical Interinds. 6.30-11.0:—38.B, from
Loanlen

2BD ABERDEEN aoe.‘ . 60 Ao.
Hae-12.0 '—Crmapione Theos.  W.6:-—tadio Conrert.

The Station Octet? Comedy Overtine, " Vaolty Fuir* (Fletcher) ;
Atnblan Fantasy (Mareidin). 445 --Rtanley Young | baritone) :
A Memory (4, Garing Thotasi: Go, toyely Hoon (Gites):
The Orchort hy the Sea (Niver), 425 —Oetet: Norwecan

Rhiysely Ko. b (Svendeen), 35 i—Staley Yona: As You
pass. by (Ronnedy Toa: Wien the dfenimn is there
(Hardest); 1 leard vou singing (Oqebed df i—aeted :
Ballet Music from * Coppeiio” (Tribes), 2.9 :—Househodd Tale.
6.15 -—The Children's Aour. €£.60:—A Tea. Tima Concert by
the Station Octet + March, * Wellington * i2ebbe) Fintan,

‘Lohengrin (Wager, arr, Nemeti); Bourne and Musette
(Moran) ¢2ELLS --3. 8) from Londen, :

2BE BELFAST. ele
LLL (app) London Programme rolaye! from Daventry

12.LO —Cencert, ‘The Hadbo Quartet : Overture, * Mirela "
(fayxinod); ‘Ture Little Danie eee Selection, ©The Dollar
Brincesa’ (Leo Fol. 2, By (ember (Baritone): Helen af
Kicconecll (Reel); A Costiion Lament (T. del Rieeo); The Sea

(Align Trivers), (Quartet; Three Eeglich Deanees Tee
:—Ton=

cert. Orchestre: Sulte, "Denese Eevela"™ (A. firesae A
Southern Rhapsody, * Virghala.” (apn Woell: Three Mask

Dances (A. Wools 430; —Dorcthy Camkin (foprang): Thy
beaming eye, The ewin bent how, A fd sings light and a

wedd sites low, ‘Toa wild Bose (MacDowell), at! —O9chectre «

Buite, “Cobweb Cale" (1. Lelimann)  4.50:=-Pianoforte
Jaze by Fred Roger. §-0:—London Progranime relayed from
Tnventey, $5.06 —The Children's Hour, 6:0 :—Organ Reeltal

by Fltaroay Page, relayed: front the Classig Chaeme, 815 —
Londen Frogmimime relayed from Daventry. 6.30 1—822. from
London. §.45>—Boya! Erigadle Monthly Bulletin, &50:—5.n,

freLomdles. “B13 :—Popuiar (rciestral Concert. Orchestra:
Overture, * The Magn Harp! trom * Boaanionde") (Schabere) +
Ale de Hallet for Strings: (au). 8-26:—Derothy Helmrich
(Contraltoy and Orehstrn > Agius Del (Bizet). §44:—Orchetra:
Sof Miagody-(¥. Willlame @4ddse--Bersthy Helmrich :
La Cloche (SaintBuln): Apres on Réva (Fount; The Swan,
T eve thee, In the Boat, (ond Moming (Greg.  '§56:—
Orchestra :: Trish en ; Fo. 7 Stantord); Honeation
Dances ( Brahe Parlor} $15 —5.2. fii Londen. 8.50) tas
Popular Orchestral Coneert (eontinned), Oreheaita: Overtore,
“Tn Aubin” (Grieg). DRa:—Derothy Helmrleh: 7 wlah-awnd

Lwhh i, Peterkin): DLuliahy (Sectt):: Night bot ables for a
anon (Mallinaon): vieit- from the Moon (iranhilly; Ai-things
that We chisp (Bridaeh 1hi2:—Orechetm: Suite, *-LArie
science” (Riese) 16.30-11.6:—Danee Mole: Etnies Mase
Dince Band, relayed from Coprogi’’ Palado Dope, Hasgor,
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h “It’s the Tobacco that Counts”
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AlMh REGD. No. 14011

Player's “Medium’’ Navy Cut Cigarettes 10 for 6d.,; 20 for 114d.
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PROGRAMMES jor TUESDAY, September 4
| 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY ——_—— an

Sari weboiee = Tree } io ait (1604.3 Na. ren, Welsh sericingNy i
 

10.30 -(Dacewry sont) Tise Srokan,
GhEEs wit: Weather Forrcasr

11.0 (Derentry only Ciramoplone

Recorda

12.0 Lion? Misi

Tinie Osneaise (Ess)

Axprew Browse's Goisrer

1.0-2.0 ALPHONSE DO Cibo
and fuse Orchestra

From the Hotel Caci]

4.0 Door Levy and his Ornemesrna

From the Shopherd’s Bush Pavilion

60. Mr Diviee: VAsy ery gon

bhillingsworth '

INHERE are many ways of travelling
for nothing, #0 long os ono does

ret got found, gut: but to travel

bearhy a hutidieod! miles in ac day for
a porfectly lawful shillmg is rather a
feat, Mr. Divina achieved “it by
meana of a shilling all-day ticker on
the London tania, and the women
page of that crowded day forma. the
aubject of his talk this afternoon,

5.0 (Daveniry oniy) Mins KeEsxepy
Bent: ‘Taking the Honey Harvest’

6.15: THE CHILDREN’S HOCE:

Angling for Anglora

in which the Witked Unele aad certain
othera will demonstiate the most
auceesstal (7) masthods of enjoving

this pastime

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Rocords,
arranged by Mir, Comstornicn: Spo

6.350 Time §rew aL, GREENSWit:
WEATHER Forecast, Finest Gexutnan
News BULLETIN

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Records

70 Me Axavs Basn.: ' Photography"

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
5 MUSIC

Booites for ‘Two Violina

Played by Ceci] Bonvalet and
Derathy Churton

7.25 D. A. Ross: ‘Why Prices Rise
and. Fall *

tHE, mysteries of finanté ore
betaming iherossingly important

to the man in the street, os he oes
intertiat arial Wives if miflatin or

deflation, high or low prices, sweeping
over the world; but that doe not
tinke them ay easier to unaliratand,

Tha evening Mr DL). A, Rinses, who

will be remembored for hia. previova
broadcasts, will give the frat of three
simple talks designed to make the
workings of high finanee comprehen:
fible to the ordinary! man, £

7.45 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Ena’ Gesxanm {Soprana}

Nomiay Wiustaus (Baritone)
THe Wireiess.. Minrany ‘Baxp,

condacted by iG. WoDoxsei

Overture to ' Prince Tor*
Boredtin, art, Gerard Williama

Nokian Wirwaws: ‘Myself when
Oe anne ancy ee aacew

My Lovely Celia
Afonrs, arr, Lone Wilton

Die ee corp ieee ee eee Afiin

! HE IFeh Riapasdy (written for s|
the Cardiff Musical Festival of

Li) is woven without sean, bot has

four pretty definite sections, a littl
like those of a Aymphony, and each of
them grows out of some famous obi
Welsh melody or melodies,

The Fimsr fa stately on} 19 kmsecd

on * Linwdlhy Proelaim,’

The Skcosb (a skittish one) is
Maat: out of " Hunting the Hare *
and * The Belle of Aberdover.’

The Tarp (a tender one) brings in
* David of the White Rock,’ :

Tho Fourrr (a march-like Finale)
nists the famous ' Men of Harlech,’

$20 Ena Bessie

1am: Titania (from * Mignon *)
Ambrote Thomas 

   
 

   

Come cit, come out, ny (hears
Draeaier

Banyo

Four Quban Danees ...... Cervantes

Noman Wow1aMa
Friend o° Mine .......... Sanderson
Joggin’ along the highway

Harold Santual ‘
A Jug of This (Sea Chanty)

arr, Howant Carr
9 = Z Baxp
0) KA LEI DOSCOPE The Entry of the Gods into Valhalla

A Rhythm, representing the Life of a. Man from Cradle to Grave . ytany$58 Epi Bexyie
by Lance SIEVEKING L*Amero (I will love him, from ° Tl Re

aes Pastore! ' The Shepherd King)
" difozartSACRE: SOAMRL: Pet pate t ow. «ye PR bynes peeThe Child PHILIP ee Hiymon to the Gun (from! The Golden

: Pageares et Hibs aa la eh ws OPAby siiuva TER CALI Cockerel") 1... » Hineky-Korskor
ee. Wigeoe 0 Gln ee ca cee eee reoaees JOHN REEVE
] Pe Wess ok VE is i cabal y ae ceantiions HENRY OSCAR eineaiee aie

a atone i ort" Mates
The eer re PWR red gop kate eee alates ees LILIAN HARRISON Drama" (Mozart's own tithes) im twe

Pret hr a nota  acie Hermione Grecorn avote. 40, ie on earky work, wiltton,The Wife j when Mozart was Director of Misio

RRE

2

Sic wee bd irore mei emit bok ee eceackdciia wacath'c RAR ke - _ “nierag of Salzburg, for
The Friend az te clehrations which were arranged
inion: } asaniest ape aria Pam hate Weveacws+  suERBERT  Loec when oe Arcluinke Maximilian (the

: or i younger brother of Marie Antoimettax ' : we RoRKE ne : Ane Antoanettie)Boatman, Porter, Barman, Waiter and other Voices Jot paid the Archbishop's visit.

' Hoeven Arston (Mezzo-Saprano) The music, in ite quit expreasive-
Hiniey: Weer (Tes) nees, behutifully dita the spirit of ‘this ,

vy charming lowe song.
SincLam Loean (Baritone) : “

Joun Roarxe (Character Singer) Pr neConecog reeer OE; : - eon of the Qaecn of Shemakha;
Crem, Dixon (Pianoforte) in which she made Jove to foolish old
THE PARKINGTON QUINTET Ring Dodon, He had gone out to

THe Wiretess CHorus: Chorus Master, Sraxrorp Roprmsox fight her, for sha way coming to
y - : : invade his kingdom: but imaten]. he

Jack Panavry’s Cosmo Ciup Dance Banp waa conquered by her charm,

THe Wirecess: Oncurstra, conducted by Jouns ANSEL ees

peakesee eer a ee From Foreign Parts .... Moarkowsit= . aT: ltaly; Poland ; Hungary
An Experiment. .

|

|

915 Peor, nx Bounce: ‘What do we    
KALEIDOSCOPE‘ is admittedly an experiment. If |} #8P.byPevsonality?” 8.2. from

is an attempt to make a Connected dramatic ;
whole—a pattern or rhythm of the influences 9.30 Weather Forecast, Sreorp

going to mould the life of an ordinary man—out of a Geskean News Buriermy. Local
number of carefully selected pieces of prose, verse, | nicanentA (Daventry only)

| music, and certain orginal passages of dialogue. At the Seeestore
turning points of this. life, the battle of conflicting ‘in- ‘ ,
fueneés vill be heard, mingled together kaleiloscopically, 9.30 Kaleidoscope
until the victorious influence, defeating all others, rises (See centre colemn)

 

clear above them, ‘ Kaleidoscope’ may be summed up as
a drama of combined words and music, symbolic of the

life of every one of us.

11.0-12.0 DANCEAIUSIC: 1

Desnoy Sowers’ Crno's Crom Bann,
wider. the direction of Rawomw

Ruwros, ftom Ciro’s Chib    
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OLD WORN FADED

Tuesday’3S Programmes cont'd (September 4) DOWN QUILTS

"| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [| RE-COVEREDi

if l (491.8 M. 610 ke.) RENOVATED AND MADE OF APPEARANCE

‘TRAN AMIRRIONE -FNOMBilis Lospot=hid Thre? WERE CrRERWISE STATED. ANY oeitni:BinetPannePeMo NEW
 

  SS er +7 } WRITE FOR PATTERNS&ariYOUR COYER
Lath at peur Bey Quills, er how peels Lhe i

4.0) A MILITARY BAND CONCERT 19.0 A Lightcen Programme Are fd oenetetiig biel quip rene thd. The
Pltgey Wikked fe, Tai," egeeiplid- need

   
    

   

 

  From Arran Krom Birmingham for the marwing of Diu: midis makes o

. Aare Ta he- Pump Gandeane :a Relayed it mT tho: etal cena arctan nay Tor Boeosxenam StopOrncuxesraa
JCTOUTE Aapt x poi ii Be

Tam Basn of H.M, 14/21 Hussane Cancannes Hy JogEPe Law rs |
re Conducted by undmnster Hy i, G. Gara ] Crheerhire fo * The Soot Marriage* i. Cimarded |

i Morch from, "Tanghiwedt "oases cows Wagner Suite of Ballet Magic to * Le Roi gomuse ' {The |
; Overture to * Oberon ii jae ee ee ee Weber King'’a Diversion) «.-+..0.0s+.+... Deliber |

q

nes moc of Cimnries (1750 L501), ona of
Beran sz Geritorne)

Iwano Rose { the) meat damour of Tinlian ‘operctic com:

 
 

  

 

 
     

 

 

  

_ Lhe Feomen of England 2 es Coleridas cue posers, was very well known abroad in hia day,
POMGED ys ee ene te aet tale thengh he is little more than a nanwe te ua now.

5 The Boy fro Ballytearin 2 f44 eee esse ee ry In 1787 ho wae ippointed Charaber Composer to
Bann the Eimpresa‘of Fuss, anc later beepriee Court

Scranada from ‘Harlequin’s Millions * .. Drige Musician to Leopold TH of Austria, Tie Seoret

Pad cePAO elena Bl tenancies Ae Eigar Marriage ie his béel-remomberad compotion.

. ‘ i HS: -etory bry Viobor

: 4.33 NELSON Fac ka Oe T Hugo on which the

I -(Eutertainer) phy do ob anes te

In Song and Story Feat 1 moat familie

Haxp bo nan the Operatic for

Buite of Bullet Music for of Verdi’s Migotetta, com:
I ® * Hiawatha' posed thirty veurs botore

Coleruige-Tanlor Dielibes' incidental mousie Down Quits akabet: Oe ceared

TN 912 On hides to the play, Thowgh the seeMegsMoye rain Mahe le
- . oie ACHPR Biary if one of SLO aril Thr Witney? Waakel Go. Die, ehapledaly Peerret nour dom gall

‘ ! Face oeae orithd, ie Guinn oFabe bi SSee Sesfullyaa aturesipret
angiellow, ierervaifies, y ace tobking of PATTRIENE of

Sis chocel:seiting of part sleesaostieekioaiake with leysatan nadecay Wehteane
fof whieh had been tia the -coinposer, In the iessaith’, Seeae beth pads tod
first. great snooens, cmc complete Buite thore are for i ta ova Sel palliesSlehs ha

planned o ballet on the aoven picts, entitled bese dotyduryy.toesisnaklag tor:the
sulject. Ite muric co (1) Goillerde, (2) Pavane, ae andBaeusliPat

; met commected SC at (3) Scene de Héguet, (4) oa thinapleniihd oeloiepdk enol Here
; previouslyoe fone Leeguercarde, (5) Wad: oa encaseyeeeee

aaah cares eet ae vigal, (6) Passepied, and THE 'WITNEY BLANEET CoO. LTD.,

Se ee eae ae (7) Finale, | Dept.

69,

Butter Cross Works, WITNEY,
(1)The Wooing : (2) Ac en DE Laos (Bari-

tousMarriage Feast; (3a) eae ; 7
r : Bied Boerne:: (3b) Cons LCitina Catone (‘The

:
Last Boog)... Tostiguror’a Dance; (h) Phe © ma Charmant

a Departure; (5) Reunion. aif
, = Piling Portents Guearanic \

h pce — CHRISTINE SILVER ae pene i
NEA A = ‘ we Slinwet . ..-. ann %

Wolsey Charles will speed spareset, sien ‘eniNed Graceful Waltz. . German :
Sea Fover...... Ireland Which? in the Variety programme from =i Revenge ., Hation Birmingham tonight. Henenur oe Leos :

on Lee " J inowof two bright ores i

Basn i frnkacret E
Relestion foam. * Adda’ 2 ......c. ewes a Ferd Tn.o ditto Spantsh “Towies sa. kes ieee BF correc: : DOYOU LOVE

; : eadat oa ed agate hy Penis Freire 1 Your KIDDIES"

25 Nerson Jackson Onowesrns b
In Ocld Numbera Selection from Ballet Music im ‘ Faust’ Goiunad é Then think 1 thes

= eo thin 6 c
Bast 16.0 Werirtsen Forecast, Beoonp (CGreernar a faturea! Anticipate thie

March, ‘The Spirit of Pageantry’.... Fletcher News Benuerm i reat inevitable by suit-
fe fi insuraies. on Four

5.45: Tue CHpees'’s Hove: 10:15 DANCE MUSIC: Frawx Asawoera’s : a
From Airiningham Bann fromthe Hotel Motropale Es ree 7 hye ‘tales

‘Why we «cunnet always Play, by A. Gromae $2.0-11.15 Dessoy Sosmes’ Creo's Cice Baxn, Es atiractive ——- and
. 74 et : oor ee Fa remember that with theLira under the direction of Hanox Newros, from ‘W. and G. you enjoy

Warrer Huano (Flute and. Piccolo Soloa) Viro’s Chub. iho  maxinwim

Sone br Beewanp Sirs (Garrtene) (Theatay's Programmes coninwed on joage 338.) : TheWokGe eee

Custis Sven will read *Chanticloer and ey 4 holders frre per
Fat ' Anis ; 4 ical medical examimation

Partlett (Hons Andersen) LISTENERS TALES. | pots of fyo0 tual
; 6.30. Tom Stoxan, Ganexwion, Weatumn Fons- NEW feature in the Household series this conti an ail

cast, Fmst Gexenan News Buiaeris actumn will bea monthly talk to which available profits smongst
at Listeners are invited to contribute Tecipes, ity amembers—the last

6.45. Jace Papavny’s Cosmo Cove Daxce Banp ot household hints, The first talk will be given clired bonus on whole life
Exum Jorom (Light Songs at the Piano) on Monday, September 24, at 6 p.m, polickes is actually £2 8s,

All recipes and hints should besavas known per cent]
to dnd tested by sendera, Recipes must not be

tee Jonson (Animal Indtator)

    

+ more than 150 and preferably only [00 words. i
$.0 VARIET ¥ Hints must aot be more than 50 wor WESLEYAN & GENERAL, |

From Birraingham A fee of 10s, 6d. for exch recipe and a. for ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Mante Howes (folk Songs) each hint will be paid, and this will cover publication Fo Chisl Offices:

Carers SrovEn presents‘ Wace’ | in either The Radio Times or any totare House- Steelkoore Lane, BIRMINGHAM.
A Character Sketch by Byens Furrcowes eecea oe saree ail be hee0e

i " ; I E. Oo COniMDUoonS Wh Ye
Pam Hay, «inr: (Entertainer) ‘Letters should be addressed to ‘Household,

CecBauMER and Eprre Gostionre BBC." and marked Recipe."   (Deets for Two Pianetortes)  

:  
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5SX SWANSEA, 226;',""
 

4.0) A Light Symphony. Concert
Relayod from the National Museum of Wales

Narra, Oncaesras or Warns

(heertore to * Oberon sesseee Weber
Ballet Suite from ' The Gid yh .is ssoLinaarrinil

Good Friday Music (‘ Parsial") ......... Fogaer
‘Tinian Byvuphonry 65 ee es cee ATanalelasolin.

ee sichte ansonia of bhady, which country: |

Meninisohn vistied when he was twenty.
one, inspired this Symphony. Ip has four |
Movtinients,

First we have a quick and active Movemont,
full of youthful joy,

Noxt folliwsa-a rather slow, etaadiy-movimg
prece, often called “The Pilgrims’ March "—
though Mendelsachn never gavo 1t that name.
The Third Moverntmt 13 0° graceful hght

Aline.
The Finale was, like the First Movement, written

in Rome. Tt perhaps representa tho apirit, of tho
Mid-Lent Cuirnivel which Mendellachn saw when

he was thers. At any rote, ita chief tones are i
al] typical lively Italian danco-tuned,

5.6 Lanne Hanis: “The -Petiometor,” from
A ranabrond”

5.15 Tan Cmipresa Horr

6.0 Orncax Heciran by Jases NN. Bena

Relayed from the New Falace Theatre, Bristol

6.30 S.8. fron London

7 5.8. from Sioitnaca

Tih SB. from London

7.45 8.28. from Siearnaea

9.15 Soe. feon Gournemncath

“$30 8.8, Jrom. Tendon (9.45 Local Announce-
Tinoahs4

950 An Instrumental Concert
NariowaL Oncurerna oF Waves

Leider: ALmerr Voorsaxcrr

Conduetod by Wamwick BRarripwarre

Overhire to * Ivan-thePernble” Eimeby-Korsabor

Meesa\( Violin) asd Orehestra
RCE Ti oe ee sag ae ede aodMondehuint in

POR a tong time Mendcbeohn had (ashe pat
it) @& Vidi Conetrio “awimming ebeut

im hia bend in « shapelesy condition,"
At list, after six years, it ocryatallized, and

im mnking its-firet appemranes in public ib became
An imstantancsogs success.
‘In the Fier Movewesr (Very quick, impas-

eroresl) there ore. two mam themes: ‘The first
in. given out at ones, at oa high pitch, by the Bolo
Violin, The Second (which in delayed ior aoe

time-a o placid melody played by ‘a-quartet of
Flite: and Clarincta (Clarincta at firston the top},
whilst below, the Soloist sustains his lowest note,
Moet of the Movement is made out of theas two

Tunes. A the end, if there idno break, a Buisson
is left suapended on olong-beld note, whith jeads
into : |
The Becoxp Moventer (Moving gently).

This ie o gort-of exalted * Bong without Words."
Following on the Becond Movement there is a

possngo of meditation aid indemsion for Sittimgs

(led by the Soloist), then, with a preliminary
fanfare, wo are plunged into the exuberant,
dancing Fisane.

Ouecnesrna

Suite, * Alsatian Boones" .......0.005 2Wassened

Mrnsa

Hebrew Melody... 0. ...+, dchron, arr. Zimbaliet
Introduction and Caprice-Joia ...... ,  Sarasate

ORCHESTRA

Polovtaian Dances (* Prince Igor") ......5orodin

11-0-12.0 SB. from London

 

 

  

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tre Compnes's Horr :

Songs and a Siery by Litre Morcas

6.0 OnGas HeOrrat.

By A. Craw Baysitam

Kelayed from St. Mary's Parsh Church

6.30 °S28, Frank Lega

iQ A. WrISTRELUDE

Readings from Weleh Poetry amd Prose hy
Gosstose Jones

7.35 S28, from London

45 ‘CERIDWEN
A- Dramatic Cantata oor Oneswet Opera by

JO3Era PAanRy

Libretto by Dvrep

 

 
 
 

 
 

Cidnela Farr il ;

VIOLIN MUSIC TONIGHT,

Melsn, the violinist, will, with, the National Orchestra
ak Wales, take part in the Instfimental Concert that

Cardiff will broadcust ak 9,36) tonighe,

 

Certlwene soa gs's4 ss OLE WILttaAMes (Soprano)
 Bafron. Bessie Capris:Aoweis (Contralta)
Plenydd ...i2....--, Davi Haney (Tenor)
yma es eee- Enassos Moncas (Bass)

Assisted -by-“lar Sracrron Cmomdank Tae Starron
OnpcHkerTRA

Presented god Conducted by T, D. Joxns

Bhaparawd oo ee eee
(PROMO ess ca ew a
Cornicheth y Deryidden (itydean. * Plonydal, i

heybran *

(The Demds March)... .. Chorus, ‘ Plenydd, we
greet ‘Thee *

Cyrich-Gerdd
(Crehe Orbe

Wrolil-Genid
{Monocdy}

Awenlendd .25h.472 6 lan, Ceridwen and
(Thee Mugeab aca ka Song, the Mises
Hanes-Gordd 4.0.00. 1 Mae Tnatur yn amrylhy
(Epie) wo..kca sta. e. ss +) 80 meny-hved15 nature
Bugeil-Gerdd ......4.- Mae'r haul yn tywyou
PohogineFo ii ana es i++} The, Sun is tow

sliiriins
Mawl-Gerdd .....0...5. © dad y dyed|
(Invocation) v.......3.J0 Bun of Day!

aa

 
 

 

 

Bora 2.— Nicht,

Phantasy, Nos-Gerdd | Cydgan. Dorwyddesau
(Nectarnaly 055-5) .05 j Chrome, TDiriucesses

X¥ Oyilatan -Sn Cypigan. ~Usia Beth

yw'r awh?"
(The Aaare) farts unwed Cheri" Hush |

Whist’s the Sound 1
Mr Wlofein ane a ss . |Solos and Chorus
(The Lament) ......0. 4

SOEKE 3.—~-At Early Dawn
Cwnwr Crishionogacth. .. on

(The Dawnof Christianit ae Solos and Chorus
8.15 5.8. Stim Bournemouth

$.30 38.8. from London (9.45 Local Announoo-
rectal

6.50 8.8. from Cardy

11.0-12.0 3.8. from London

68M. BOURNEMOUTH. 228:

4.0 Tea-lime Music
Relayed from. Beale’s Restaurant

Directed by Giuscer Sracky

 

 

March, Progeeea ! oo ess heeccr ee ies Stacey
Wy WEGUNE cena ssc Wa ae tac a. Jaton
Selection from* Bhie Byes oo...ee
MantMe eeees cee, Paderenmki
Range:

git Ftateeevate ney Sy
* Hinton and Dinrton and) Mere’ .4 . 255. Holliday
Bosstrat, ol never dreamin, Eilia
selection from “Rigoletto *....0505-.5..... Ferd
Aialse, "aRaati ais Do coe Ae
Fox-trot, ‘I'l be lowely ica a en a. Weods

20

0

Lonion Programme relayed from Dayentry

B30 SLB, from London

70: Mr. Hoon Rowerrs: ‘Some Hampshire
Woartlhies "—I]

Tis: 3.8. fren London

8.15 Prof, On Boreas * What do we mean by

Personality} *

9.90-12.0 8.8, from London (845 Looal An-

 

 

TO receeni)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 150'Ke.
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 . THe Conorex’s Horn

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. frone Dondonm

70 The Rt. Rey. J. A.B. Masrenwan, Bishop of
Plyniouth, * Medieval Plywouth "—I

7.15 8.8. from London

7.45 Harny Gos

Tn New. Nonserica

Ba PROMENADE CONCERT

Relayed from dhe Quecn’s Hall, London

(Per Progranndc see Jitanchoster)

930 Wraruce Forecasr; Seconp Gencran
News Briceris

$45 PROMENADE CONCERT—Part IL
18.38 app. Local Announsemente—

10.35 8.8. from Dorentry Eepertmontal

11.0-12.6 8.8. from London

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7732,

4.0 London Programme nelayred from Daventry
5.15 Tas Comosesx’s Hoon
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30 4.8. fron Lomwlan

7.0 The Rev, ©, H, Honeson: +‘ Byways. of
Literatupe *

11S Bi. from London

9.15 &.8. front Bonrnemouth

9.30-17.0 &.8. from London (39.45 Loeal An.
nemcertents) :
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  Tuesday's Pr   
 ——— See

6ST STOKE.
741 A
1O2G bis

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tie Crinees's Hove :

A Pets Evening, including

How to keep animals well in hot weather

Capt. J. Maelnent

Belling the Cat cca cereeene st Consaed lien

Sugrs 3

My Pussy ....<+
Our Goldfish. ..0i 5 (Milne and Frager-Stmson}
Puppy andI ......
Missing oe. kes tae
John Cook's Littl: Grey Mare ..0e-e<5s+s eee

6.0 Londew Programme relayed from Daventry

630 3.8, from Loadon

70 GG. P Ki Gatzmione: °The Humour of

Hustio Life’

7.15 &.B. from Lomion

7.45 Popular Victorian Music
Arranged and described by E. Siae-Aiiorres

Mr, SimeHilditch fat the Piano) will give a brief
deactipliion of Vielorinn Music

Hi.o. Roperrs (Soprano), Donoray Rei
(Contralte), Srencrn Hares (Tenor) and WaLron

Prrcraky | Baritone)

Queen of the Night ......¢: Henry Smart

DPoneragca Esora (Violin)

Pepe aee ER

Hirna Roses *

Orpheus with bis Lute ..... iSn

Wantos DProrcrann

Pyaar a gee a tS ea nee eeRR

Dororgy Rem

Baremmil: oi seca ea ee Goo

Spencer Aaves

Ta Anthie Ow les os iets. het eee sfta

Domorika Sar

Caen ode ees ory wb eee Se 1 er eee Ranft

Hripa Hooekt j

Bid aaa diaedaree 5 so e te ee fisher

Wanrom PRITORARD
Of to Philadelpma .. - Haynes

Donornks Salle

RTTMNECRE pop cis eer errneree vrei nen emia Braga

Hrs Rowerts and Dorgray: Rem LJ

Tho Angel vie cies eee enews a otesbenatet

Brencen Hayice :
Vu Bir Lbbee Sori on Avaby ee(Clay

Denotuy Rero

Throo Fisherr mL Sake Rta ak

Hips Rovers and Waurox Parrcnanp

A Summer Night ).......-.... ering Thomas

Dorris aT
Enteacte, Gavotte... lessee ie Dihomes

THe QUARTET

Ploep, gentle hacky ooh goede eeee ‘ Bishop

9.15 8.8. from Bournemouth

9.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local An-

HALmeteB)

 

d64.0 Ms
2ZY MANCHESTER. 780 ke.

4.0 Tre Nortneas Wirecess. OncHesTaa
March, “Ei Capitan” i.4..-505. eee es Soaege
Overture to * Maritana’ 4 .03.. Vincent Wallace

May Hager(Entertainer)

ORCHESTIEA

Waliz, ‘Lowe Dante’? 22.52). 0445-.50. Cong
Saleciion from “Thee Girl Friend"... ... Roilgera

May Harr

Belected Songs

RADIO ‘TALES * : ae
=: — Se a————" ——— ee : -: ie —— — —

r “

oprammes continued (September 4)
ieeee ——— = i

| es
ORCHESTRA :. 8.0 B.B.C, PROMENADE CONCERT
Severe ES RRCe Sipe, gg he eet Shear aan Relayed from the Queen's Hall
Wedding of the Rows ......-ses.0ee Lateee eet Sir HENRY WOOD

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry and His Syaraosy Onesies

mil eeeeee ns Solo Pianoforte, Macaice Cone
March, * Under the Stare eee H ir Fant I
Waltz, “The Poler Star” ....6-....+ ‘cdetterneye ' a, eae, as

Played by THe ar NSHINE Tro Twa Hungarian Dances, in G Minor and ere,

A Story, “The Star which ‘bined E. Richard Hersent Heveer and Orchestra
ie : 3 “ied rere ey Bland Aria, * Sulla poppa del mio brick (On the Poop
The: Stars are little chiltron. .'./tenina unt. saci of my Ship, from‘ The Prisoner of Ectinburgh ')Twinkle, twinkle, little star ........2Martin Shaw Hive amet ee

Sung by Berry WHEATLEY SM axvarce Coen as

6.0 SPIEBROS ORCHESTRA Pianolorhe Qomeerta seit deceaseSefebraednilt

Rtelayed from the Palsco .Pictare Theatre STrLEs-ALEN antl Orchostra
Blackpool ' Two songs by Richard Stross

Overture, ' Romantiquo’ ........ Kelar Hela Cee
Violin Selo, * Fimoresquéa *. a. ie Deorak Fi tired + in A Flat EI

(Soloist, A, SPrERO} me iat : 7 pie a DT ats Sige erties gar

Walt from '"The Morey Widow * 14.06 .. Lenn 9.00 Suf. from London
Entree, | Suifors’ Danner’ p43... es. Laarete elt 9.45 FROMENADE (05CERRT

Belestion from,” The “Gondoliers + -~ Suea | or Nutcracker ‘Suite {' Casee-Nomette |)
6.30 48.8. from Linvion ; Peohoiloorky

6.45 Brees Ononesres (Continned) ee |
ype"Eea gee es Hayne =" eit. a a a to") Reachinean noe

F = Phy bere eae alls
Intermec, “ Kusaian Fantasy wea Jotlpige Oh! Never sing to me again I

Herseet Herren
7.0." Writera of the ne arte ee st MM: L held love's head vob eeu ae } iFarlock

i i le Sb. fn ravest mo bares ray ae bieBaasH—reading from mele Jron Thow pavest me leave ‘bo ki
Ama” Farewell: to Carnival wipecieaeacae. Acodaly

, SR. rich (OGaSTRA :7.45 $.8. from Londen Hhependy, * Bote? cei oees vce RRO

7-45 Litcasar Aad, his Prako ADR - 10 $0 Leacal Announeementa

Procatiaogee a na ea ralienie | 10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tun Daxce
oe, Phe Ree, heats eee are es ; Baxps; relayed from the Tower Ballroom,

Overtto? Lirht Cavalry saeSapp Bisckreal
Match, “Under the Double Eagle! 0... sou i

(Dvenday’s Programmes contenuedon page, 307.) Popilar Choruses
 

Clearance of few remaining stocks left over from our great

HAleene
    

For 3, Maltraes
Vricg “waa 65a

fale Proc Te
For 21. Gin, Mabireds

Erie.wan TT d
SALE. PRICE 3

For 4 fh. Mottram
FPricé. wis 1a pie

Fale Friog a'3
For Aft. Din, Mattress ,

Prics waa: 21/8

for 2ft Sin, For 6 eee 20/9
BMuttress. Prisco waa 2408

on “Poy after 7 dave’ “belal" boyme--whab cool he oa

fairer offer? Send with of Mutiress to-day, BOW, You
need only fil in egnpou below andl Poai ae ene
(id. eto ph. 
  

  

ceware or Pig i : ——= Coniolae Ip. Plea Ag

WORTHLESS Vo Pe apateeeee
IMITATIONS, fie = ——

oo =
‘Sig =e fing

a ehag a b
ie “ vidi

2 gy oe
i es. your
Sol f/ present
“ate WALene,

Thieiration fa
ef ARS Oth ”
artes

At Last
You can wjoy ALG the loxary and comfort of thea moet expen:
sive Box Mattress. Put thie patented “ Ner-Hog  (nevar-aag)
MATIEESS SUPPORT under von preasnk wire eprint rialiress

=o inotber whot kind it quay be, or how gaye |b saga ob
) presoob and if will be even better than aw Box Matirear, You
) will aitep meh more conifortably, wid wake really. telreshed
i mere fiorning. Fite EVERY oiattress, Very enay to allah,
| Guaranteed o hifetine Bent carriage PAID on

TESS OF THOUSANDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTE
MORTALS TECEIVED,
“The best investinent | ever made." :
"Wold have been a bargain at the fol price.

 

j
:

7 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 7SALE COUPON—SEND NOWemg
3s To NER-#AG, LTD, :

: North Street, ROMFORD, RASEX.Send No Money at All! ; Biase edteaSerkue™ Spree Matar apart E
. errr vase liv p25 «6=chyv pearl f it ey wl 2

Simply vend the cospon stating widili of your snuitires, # hs thd Special Gale Price within swven days. If mot, ys
The“ Mer-Bag "' Nest of pomfort will be sent oorrlage PAID s riod.FL orcaTk geod conan wibin the z

immedtaichy. No, caliing, Slecpoanib fer severdays, You 4 » Pisce write im Block Gelters, |

will thea dd. like othera, order a" NER-SAGQ” for every = TRIeeecseaese es

cuuttreds in your henge, Se

anl

eT i

This Free Frial lar applies only in England, s Addiqag rere sasa0en0 | ct;semassiy enna savesmmecusasrenerpreyssmmmmnbteeetiesesshints & oat 2

fevllend aad Wale. ; gee ae
i

'Phees: eitoe i OTTats- =

NER-SAG, LTD., Romford £68, § ‘Nearest Majtway Station <..—0-— iu Fen =
I North Street, ROMFORD, ESSEX, Saeawee ai aeesannals
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this broadcast.

Flementary Education.

schoanl-room and the lecture-hall.

Hhoninety-sixth mecting of the Fritish

Association forthe Advancenond of Repnes
? gow being held at “Glasgow, and

brovdessting i4 to play an important part
in the This wm oot the fret time

that} wireless has been cue of the im perks nt silt

jects of this annual stocktaking of science and
learning. At Oxford, in 193i, the Chiet Epginect
(oalt with technical problems and: I mysell

reid oa paper on the claims of wireless, chiefly iin
the matter of broadeisting to echoes: ain 127

the B.B.C'. flay wos hoisted at Leeds over a demon-

stration studio. ‘This your, things will be done on
Womore important seale, for the Britieh Asaiociation

here Gots bo recone the growing Len portance af

broadcasting not only of a scientific phonomenocn
but iF an importont factor mn pre moti edocation.

In addition to the broadcasting of Sir William
Brnwo’s Presidential «peech today, which follows
the enstomof the last two or three years, Section L
(education) have assioned the whole morning of
September 11 to a discussion of the developments

ind aims of Educational Broadcasting. At ten
eelock there will be a paper by Su John Keith,
Director-General of the BB, on Aime and De-

velopments. We learn with regret that the
Director-General will not beable to read the paper
if peréeon owing io his Ppreceanoe being required all

Berlin for the International Eroacosdsting Confer-
ence. ©After the paper has beon read, Mr. Salter
Davies, Director of Education. for Kent, will de-
efibe the school experiment which took place
under the auspices of the Carnegie United Kingdom
Trust in that county; and at 10.40 a.m., Tir.

Brockincton, Director of Edaocation for Leicester,

will open the discussion, in which it is hoped that
Bir Wiliam Broge ered Sir Oliver Lodge will take
part.

 
Proratoe

HERE will be, moreover, a pra tioal  cemeon-

stration of brondcasting. Twe rooms adjoining
the mecting-rooms of Bection L have been fitted up
asa model stndio and « school class-room, eo aa to

eneble members to hearthe voices of their friends re-
prodoocd in the classroom by means

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION AanpD
EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING

HIS, Wednesday, evening Sir William Bragg’s Presidential Address to the

Conference of the British Association (the greatest scientific body in the

world’ is to be broadcast fromall British Stations.
But the connection of the B.B.C. with the Conference of 1928 does not end with

The Association will, before their mecting ends, have opportunity

to. consider and to discuss the help which broadcasting can give to Adult and
In the following article Mr. J. C. Stvbart, Director of

Education to the B.B.C., shows howthe loud-speaker has been introduced into the

Lhe trecasion 18 histeric.

 
| dealing with problems cf broadcasting in Telahon

 

 

EAneation, andl seoondly, the Aepert a]

Eiverieon ‘Clhaeetse to the Carnerie

B.imgelore d Ctistegey of). & Ver 4 expert

fo Aue lt

ite Keni

Linited
mental working of warcless an dhe’ sehiwils of Koni

lt- is hoped that the Glaseow- meeting of the
Brith Association oll draw the attention cf tin

elucationil world conspicuonsly to these two

Reports, which need ‘even. more study than they

haw received, since in truth they mark an epoch.
Hitherto wireless has pot forward ite claims in o

modest: apis The BBC, have loo: been con
vinced in ther own minds that they haye something
Of material valine to contribute to educnwtion, both
on the ocdylt ond on the schook side. By-oxample
and clomenatovtion til by decal meetings ip) and
down the oomtiry they have pot forwird these

Chime fer the consideration of educational wel-
ministrater, and their claims haye generally been
reterved. with interest.

Te report. of the Hadow Committee was devoted
to investigating the possibilities of wiretess aril

ite relwtion to the existing work of public authorities
and universities, as well ae voluntary organizations.

They came to the conclusion that wireless contd
no longer be recorded fa a mere adjunet or a mere

visitor areal. possible rival in, the territory of adult
elucation, but thet it most be taken into partner-
ship. Since the Report was poblished, an Interim
Committee onder the chairmanship of Lord Justice
Sankey hoe heen disease wave onmeans, and
laving down the constitution af a National Council
for Adult Edneation by wireless, on which all the
bodies interested will be adequately represented.
This Council will share the duty of preparing
programmes ond organizing the work ot tho

hetening- enc with the offitralk of the BBC.

Similarly on the schools side, the old advisory
committer which used to deal in a purely con-
sultative. capacity with all grades .of education
have mow tendernd their resignations in order that
the wry may be clear fora separate Schools Council.
The Intermm Council for Schools has now been  

AUGUST 31, 1hs8.
a = 

 

The ded-speaker im the sechool-room,

olmest completely constituted it. will contain of
ita mombership :

Sf VW ARR LA Vome, ~we.To 4 E. SAurTha-
Davy (Uvecter of- Bfueati fir eet, Feperteeentit-

ig kh Canty ‘Ofnpdl Asesettion al Fr. +
ViTaoce ¢Directar of Edbueation iat Le] raherL,

repressing the Adelaof Miimbopel  Gorperoe
ies Ate GL. GaTER, fepiecontineg tbe lasnelen

Coun Coral: br iui: Ok, Fepneseni-

nig. the inink Cenunitie of Lie Pawar Sanoodary
Amorividine: Mr. OT. TARKIN, UML, repeat
ie the Bowed of Edlaeytiond; « Topreeenindive of the
Butioal Usha af Téiehere Le iE Soares,

Hb Sieiield; Mr. Fark Robo

POOa antioope bed that thoy will meetin Ocbhober

to begin their plans for real and regular oo-operstion
with the B.B.C. in the organization of eehoal
coursed,

The progress of broadcasting to schools in the
eoure of the last four yeors fine been remarkable.
There is nothing like it, a0 far as we are aware, in
any foreign country. Four of five ‘thousand
achools have already been equipped, mainly through
the enterprise of individual bead teachers, and af
tnese ab least. BAO eehools Tria} be tecerded as

regular adhetenté, taking ‘at
lesson every week in term-time. They are mainly
public elementary schools, though there is a
growing. proportion of central and secondury
echoola among them... An, interesting article in
Educetion, of July 27, showed how the -vurious
Wireless lessons were used daily in oll classes of a
well-equipped secondary school. This comple
without doubt will be followed insressingly

elsewhere.

least one Wirelies

HE Education Department of the BBC. believe
that they hove passed the stage of @ priori dia-

cussions, ‘The eld objections are oo longer heard.
Nobody now thinks that the B.B.C. claim to replace
the living teacher, Jt is generally recognized,
even by the strongest pillars of the goepel of

‘tearning by doing ' that there is a place for positive
instruction in something approaching leeture form
by a real specialist, even in the case of children
hefween eleven and fourteon, and much more
60 In the case of their elders. On the other hand,
those who are working on the ‘development of

broaicast teaching techmque “art
 

af a lond-speaker. ‘There will also be
an ethibitot mcstels of recenring pote
suitable for achouls and adult study
groupe, and one of these seta will be
need for the repreduction of apocnil
programmes from the Glasgow Siakion.
The BBC. Education Enginecrs will
be present fo answer questions and
pave nebvice on the te¢hnical side,

To the B.G.C. Education Depart-
mont, tho year [025 appeare as a
landmark in their history. For the
past fonr years they have been en-
paged in making oxperimenia and
promoting. developments in = piceer
spirit, and this year has given: them
iio distine! verdicts in. favour of
their cliimea: The columns of Ths
Fodio Times lave already referred to

these two documents: New Ventures
in Broddeasding, the official report of
the doinCommittee of the British
Inetiinte of Adult Education and

the EEC, sitting under the chair-
manship of Sir Henry Hadew and

  

discovering satiefactory methods of

FATAp Aelive responen from
the listening classes during the lessons.
The spoken word does not supersede
the book, Om the other hand, there

is Linple testimony to the fact thet the

B.C, lectares send the Hebeners: to
the) libraries: cin quest pt bookes “bo

follaw up the subpect in which their

intetesl bad boom aroused. The most
remorkable thing aboot the progress
of wirelest seems to be that none of
the rivalries once feared have material-
ined in practice. The church, the

theatre, the newspaper, the film, the
rramophoane record: all thaw hate

experienced an advance rather than
a setback. through the advent of

wirelss. The reason is fairhy cleer.
Wireless is a ‘stimulus which seta
people thinking ond inquiring, just
a8 8 healthy diet promotes ‘a good
appetite. Ite only real enemics are
Wuornnce and prejudice,

 
  

Av class littening to a broadesst: lesson. J.Bs
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10X.1sam. The

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

60 Jack Pansurys Coamo Cros

6.20 The Woek’'a Work in tha

6.30 Tom St0mal, GREENWICH ;

Baily Service
| (261.4 MM. 830 kC.; (i G04.5 ha.
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10.30 (Daventry only) Tare Browat, GREENWICH ;
WRATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Daventry onfy) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Baran Concert

Francesa Monar (Soprano)

GeraLp,Chorrs (Tenor)

12.30 Jack Pavnvur’s Cosmo Crue Dance Bax

1.0-2.0 Frascan’s QOacwesris

Directed by Groncra Harcs

From the Restaurant. Frascati

4.0 A. Light Classical Concert
Euus Bonrorp (Soprano)

Terry Borros'’s Trio-:

Mann Wisow (Violin); Puvinis Hasioce

(Violoncello); Herre Bowror (Pianoforte)

Tig in orele
Tehiuboreby

LES spring day in 1873 the Professors of tho
Moaeow Consoryatoie, ‘Trhaikovaky andl

Nicholas Rubinstein among them, shut wp their

books and pianot and had « jolly trip mito the
country, hearing, during the day, some folk songa,
sung by village lad@ and lasses.
When Robinstein died, Tchaikovsky com-

memories his friend ma Trio, inseribed © To the
memory of a great artist,” and, with the memory
of their happy picnic in mind, used one of the folk
aonge thoy Ma heard that day aa the theme of
the extensive Second (and last) Movement of the
Tria, In this Trio all the reaqureea of the instru-
ments ono weed, with remarkable effect, Cmne
almost. fecls, at times, that a whole Orchestra
is at work,

435 Evus Borroko

Sra ieee ri ae ee ia arate fac

The SWaN weiss SAS NEESERNe

Tlowe tha ss eed eiaf es ce er ees

Firsts Sided bea atlgiete a ere eta Patatike

The Oasis weeeeeee 1 Poserdrain

Norwegian Sarg «-.+-6+eesees- eh

4.50 Tio

Trio in’ B Flat, Op. TD... cesses Beethoven

HIS was originally written for

_. Fianoforte, Clarineti- and

alle, There ore) threes Move:

ments, the laat of whicha eet of

Variations on An air: irom on

Opera by one Weigh—a tune

that was very popular at the

time Heathoven wrote this Trio

—about 17s.

‘Woe Folk, wood Folk,

Trocping all together,

Green Jacket, Red Cap

And White Ohvl's Feathor,”

‘Tn the Hall of the Mountain

Gnomes’ (Gricgl, ant other

muse of "The “Littl Men,

played by

Tor eestom ParRisotonr

QUINTET
‘Tony's Ghost,’ a Gnome Story

by Mabel Marlowe

“Groen Gass Beads,” anc other
Uichlin Verse

Pasce-Taxp ; a ee  
Garden, by the Eoyal Hurti-
nuliurnl Bockly

Warner Forecast, Fresr

GexEeRaL. News BULLETIN

 

 

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG,

the famous phystest and authority on radmo-activity,
whose Presidential Address at the annual mec ime
of the British Association wall be relayed by Glasgow

and broadcast from all Stations tomght.

—

6.45 Jack Papaver's Cosmo Cine Dasce Basp

7.0 Mr. Sroxey Hamrrox, “My Ideal Holiday *

7:15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Soudtas for Two Violina
Played by Cecil Bonvalot anil Dorothy Churtan

775 Mr. Joux Teomas: °The Romance of ‘ihe
Potteries.” AL, fren Manchester

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Hiterns Mackin (Tenor)
ThE Wrretess OEcnraTha

Conducted hy Jom Axsern

March from ‘Prince. Igor’. .c...a.0s 2. Borodin
Concert Sunbe from * Hitler” 2 ee eeeLesanger

Prelude; Hilone and Sylvie; Storm; Dawn

Hverrs Mackin

The Gontle Maiden.,.......... arr, Somervell
Mountun Flowered a4wae es erly
Where'er you walk ("Semele"). 00s. ees Handel!

 

 

Overture to “The Vals

Saint-Saens
low Princess"

Dance and Ramance, * Penshorgt Gree"

Kenatth Ay Wright
Cossack Dance from * Mazeppa",... Tchatberaby

HE FELLOW PRINCESS: 2 one-act. fine
tasy in which a Duteh scientist drewthirh

he visite Japan, waa the first stage pioce that

Saint-atns wrote. He was thirty-ceven when
ib waa prodaced, His collaboration with Leonia
Gallet (who wrote the story, in verse} was not a
public xnects#e—only five periormaness bemg
given. The Overture shows how charmingly
the OToa coal lgmeat on atmosphere od

romance and pijyuaint strangentes,

HE Opera Mazeppa never became popular,
The gloomy subject and ita badly con:

structed libretto were too heavy a bancieap for
the miume) aonof which is eocellent,
Thie Cresack Danese comea im the first Act.

The followers of two Cosenck chieftains are holding
a kind of contest of eongaind diinée, and thiste one
of the brilliant proses of dance music Tehakovaky
invented for that seer,

Hoopes: MackLis

On wingw Of gong .........-4-.4.5 Afendelaaakn
Come: pou: Mary aoaks Craton
ERATIEey aeela aa gop eb hig ae A. Coningshy Clarke

CRSELA:

Gules Fie 0's eh ie ag ac ae ale dea Lacan)
Bomboula; Arab Revery; La Nouba

8.50 The British Association
Aim Wits Beace's PRESIDENTIAL ADDRES
at the Annual Meeting of the Britteh Association,

Relayed: fron S8t. Andrew's Hall, Glasgow

SB. from Glasgow

HE. Presidential Address at. tha annual
meeting of the British Asaociation is always

ono of the meat important eventa of the veer
in what may be called * popular’ science’; that
14 to any, It it & pronouncement, framed in terma
comprehensible to the orhinary tnan, onthe
years progres in some feld of scientific theory
ot reasearch, Bir William Brage is a world-famene
physicist, holler of a long list of distinetiona

(including the Nobel Prize}, and
in particular an authority on
the subject of radis-activity, in
bonmMegtion” with which such
starting progreas has reaenth
heen made; so lia addisa will
be -awnited with the” wtniget
Inbereah. tonight,

fa special article on te Briflahe

al eenciat hogy ERE Belspreniepct

Hroadeasting appears om the
Cppaahit -parane |

850 WraraEen Forecast, Seconp
CEXERAL  Kwse Bonne:
Laced Announcements > Lonrcies
fy only) Shipping Porecast

10.10 Vaudeville
Gest Gemma(Comedian)

Tar Geppves Brora
Musical Beats * Putting on Airg*m
ZuDA Tacksom (Folk Songe and

. Ballads) y

A. C, Aston (Ventriloguist)

Jack Paverer's Coswe Croom  
THE POTTERIES AS THEY LOOK FROM THE SKY.

Atypical view of Hanley, one of those intensely industrialized Pottery towne,
whose human side Arnold Bennett first brought ta the notice, of the wider world,
Mr. John Thomas will talk on the romance of the Potteries from London this

evening at 7.25

herofdima, Daxce Barn

11.0-12.0 (Darentry oni)
DANCE MUSIC: Manica, BE,
Wistrer's Daxce Gann, from
the Hotel Cecil

 



 

 

_. MEMICHAEL
SCREENEDDIMIC
THREE RECEIVER
embodics extreme sensitivity, simplicity of
opernkiion, the most realistir feproduction: of

the voids, orchestral and solo instruments.
Equal to many 4 or 6 valve receivers of othor
manifaoture—ite periermince amples our
slogan, “THE LURE: OF THE ETHER.”

Not only de we: claim that this Receiver is a
yor in advance of any other taniver yer
pradieed—hut 1 bas yet to attain the height
of tte popaiatity by reason of the alterpative

ranmes which will shorth be available
im regional stations ef the BBG, :

Thirty stations ore obtainable ot poo loud
epenker strength.

For. the normal Broadcast -wavelongths: no

changingof Coik requirod, Simply ewitth- over
frara: Long Waves to Short Waves,

For the ultra-short wavelengths right down to 20
‘metres, bivoaddithanal Dimie Coils plugged into

the receiverin amentwill enable ihe are
of the McMichael Streened Dimig “Theee fo

‘hear many stations in distant parts-of the world,

Supptied apes with Three -Speriol.,
Wares, bes with set

fRogolifes 37/6 eter),
BDeftarred Pagmants if daairad,

The McMICHAEL FPIVE-VALYVE PORTABLE
OB proving acaeal portable that gives amnequalhed
foeeption, li compres. 4 vals tested with
ect,Celesthot Dowel Speaker, Frome. ‘Aerial,

batterles: amd LT otispiilable acmaoilator—
the whole fitted’ in handsome leather Gen:
Cash price jo Guineas (inching all royalties.)
Pally to realize and appreciate our statenients
rofarding the performance of theec two Re-
Oovers, Wwe-Stiggest Tee ask for a dlemon-
stration from your io Bealer, or apply

ditect to the manufacturers -—

L. McMICHAEL, LIMITED, -
Wexham Road, Slough, Bucks,

Losdon Shoeresim + 079, Strand, A

6.45
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Wednesday's Programmescont'd (Sept. 5)
~|. sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL wr

(491.6 MM, 610 ho.)

TRAREMIEROSCES TRO, TE LOsSPOs BY ODR ERCP WHEEE OTUEDWISE ETATEI,

3.30 THE KNELLER HALL BAND
Conducted. by Lieut. H. FE. Anke

(By kind permission of
Col. Sir Fraser Eveaerstoss-DAuiyMPLE)

Relayed from Kuellor Hall, Twickenham

First "Pomp and Circutostance*
Grverture, * bibernis.*

id. EB. Adkins, .arroH, E.- Adkina
Cornet Solo, ‘L'Ete* (Summer) ,...Chenenade

Boloists, Biudentse- W. Lawton, A. W) Corrs;
J. L. Jonp,-and Pupil R. Winans

Excerpts from * Ln Boutique Fontasyue” (The

foentri: Toyshop) ....Hossint, arr. Reapighi

areh, ,.iger

Alte Yorn Caom

Boldiers’ Chores fran Faas"

Oncikeraa

Tone Poom, * Fintandina '

 
Sibelius |

i

Gounod |

Gaim from the Farneus Oporaa by Gilbert and |
1 arr. Godfrey

From Foreign Parta Ceeeee Moerkotweki

(a) Spain ; th) Hungary

Littl Coneert Sate
Polonaise im" At

Rule, Boitannia.

» Coleridge.Taylor
Chopin

God Saye the Taras

6° 6Jack
Chit Das

B45 Tne CaiLpreEn's
(LPran ianinsharn) 4 : To Llaes

Reaoue,” a true Arche Adyen-
bore Story,

by Mancaner- Bi. Kexnrpy

Gongs by scum WaLorox
(Sopranc)

"The Laerely Loire,’ by WiLtiam

Hives

PaDntRY'S

EAxD

Cooma

Hate

6.209 Tom Siowat, CeeEeR WIC:
Wrath Forecast, Forr
GENERAL News EULLETIK

Light Music
Ina Broor (Soprano)

Tarhicwarh FRIkkMaAn SePret

Buite, ‘Woodland Sketches", ,.....- MacDowell

sings Nn

Ina Benoa

As thro’ the street (Musetta’s Waltz Song from
"La Boheme") ...-.0.ee cess estes + EO

A. Peayer to our Lady ..0.. sees Donald Lord
My Heart s 0.0 A, Rondagger

BErrer
Whisperings at the Ball ......++-s.++.8. Gregh
Entr'acte, ‘ Awx Etoiles ' (To the Stars)

: Dheparc, arr. Sgnet
Bitechowatie Melodia... Afasene, are. enon

Ina Broor

An Eriskay Love Lilt
Aienmedy-Praser and K. MacLeod

ESeeeee nee Se ae wa + Brame
Heart's Delight Enilfa Clarke

SErrET

Impressions of Ttaly, * Naples"
G, Charpentior, arr, Mouton

loa Broo

Here in the quict hille ....0..0.0.000ee Cornea
Litte-Ludy of the Moon. Erie Coates
Pan und the Fairies ..2.4...005.goes

SEPTET

Adagio aod Minuet from Septet
Benthoven, arr. Zaatiberger

£0 Story Readifig

HOWARD FRY
thie Programmes

Birmingham benight.

 

8.30

9.50

An Orchestral Concert
Fron Birmingham

Tar Brmewihonat Stop: ATGMEKTED
ObCHESTRA

(Lender, Frank CANTEnIL)
Conducted by Josnra Lewis

f= ap
Solemn Overture, Op. 73 .....

Howanp Fry (Baritone) and Orchestra
Huns Satha’ Monologue, ' The Elder's Scent

{irom ‘ The Mastersingers of Nuremberg*)
Wagner

at ely filazownc

(PEE young knight, Walter yon Btolsing, has
applied for admission to the Ghiild of

Mastersingers. His test-cong cdispleases therm,
url he ie repected; but one Maeteringer, the
cobbler-powt, Hane Sacha, bas seen beauty in rh,

T haxt even i he site outside his shop at his

work. (in Act IL) hig car is haunted by a sweet
refrain from Walter's pong, o snateh of bonuty
which he cannot grasp, or clude, Between lus
music on this song and hie distracted: attempla
to work he idles iway a deli¢gious five minutes.

Eres ANDFELEOVITon (Violin) and Orchesiza

Blow Movement from Conoerte .... .Meidelasohn

PELL: Seodmd Movement of the
Concerto has a theme sug-

gestive of some of the eotmn-
posers * Songs without Words."
This is Accompanied merely by
soft Stringer,

There is: & middle seetion
in which thee Bolo Violin tne
Strings and Woodwind disci
o little ‘neitated phrases, tho
Bolo part in particular bacoming
very Horicl.
Aleredual dving-awey brings

book: the. tain tums, cam. thes
Movement closes very bolthy.

9.0 ((R0HESTHA

Fantasie, * Franceany i
Bimini’. .......2ohotiboraey

‘N the fifth Canto of Danto'y
inferno we ate tokl of the

Poit's arrival at a ‘dreadful
lace “mute of all hight,’ where rages ‘ the infernal
1orritane: that never rests." Here he meets
Franccsoa, who relates her tragic story.

She, the wife of Giovanni Malatesta, Lond of
Bimini, was loved by his brother Paolo. Malatesta
finding the Jovers together, murdered them,
Por their-sin they are condemned to drift forowe
in the desolate second circle of the Inforne.
Tehaikevsky, in the opening of Kis tone-poem,
eee the gloom of that terrible place of “ Hell's
Whirlwind,” Later we hear, on the Clarinet,
the pathetic, tender melody of Francraca, Alter
tho second appearance of this mefody a climax
atema to suggest the lovers" tragedy, culminating
in their death-and punishmont,
Howanp Fry
Thow art risen, my beloved... .Coforitpe-Taylor
) mistress fone : : eae -feler

Onaway, awake, Boloyerl

OpcwEsTRA
Tagticadta fran Svivia * Ballet Where oa eee

Frocn

630° Eirees ANDIELEOVITOR

Corrente ond Giga from Sonata in D Minor
Vergoing, arr. Minffat

A IG ee eee age alk gee alec eas Moffat
OncwesTHA

Three Dancea from * Henry VIII". ......German

Weratnes Forecast, Seconp Gexeran News
Briers

10.5 DANCE MUSIC: Coannrs Watson's Banp
from the Café do Paris

TELS Masts FB, Weeten's Daxce Barn
from the Hatel Caail : 
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Wednesday's Programmes continued (September 5)

SWA CARDIFF. 50Ke. eal Walte@ssy ected enaee ees tee a ee = STORE. 11026KO.

Frask Taowas (Violin) 12.0-1.0 London Programme relsyed from
1.15-2.0 An Orchestra! Concert

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natiowan Oncamearea of Wanes
Oyerture to * Iphigenia te ALee eet te érleek

PEE ee receeeee Boocherent

Concerto in D Minor, for Two Violins and Rtrings
Bach

{Violins—Annrat Voorsaxcrn ; Fraxk Trois)

Itustic March. Nocturne and March of the Dwarfs,

from ‘ Lyric Suite," Op. He wiies scene irre

4.0 Tan Stariow Taro:
Faaxz Taomas (Violin); Roxanp Hanne

(Violoncello); Huvenr Pesortny (Pianoforte)

Everts Urca (Soprano)

5.15 Toe Capren's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.25 S82. from Manchester

7.45 Some Numbers
The poet tells os that we should ail be * ag

happy. as kings" and gives, os hia reaaon,
that the world is * ao full of a number of things.’
In his optimistic mood he overlooks * wrong
rombers '—human and telephone anca; stall,
the wrong numbers in this programme are only

characters in oa play and ‘the musitval numbers
ore olwaya right.

Tee Statiax Tro:
Frisc Tromas [(Violinj; Rowann. Harnirsxo
(Violoncello); Huwter Pesomeiy (Pianoforte)
Fantasia on Samt-Batns** Bamson and Delilah”

lider

Dorers THorwron (Soprano)
Rose softly blooming ..... eeeee

Dou't come “in, Sir, pleass! ...... Cyr Scott

Bienen ieeeeeae Debussy

Madrigal... ..0.+. .... Chiminade

Tro

Bharti wievceeen ae ede ence . Jfentebanlin

Mowle MOMs iii ee beeeee Puta a a Pr

8.12 ‘“Wroxe Nowoers*

A Play in One Act, by Essex Dane
Number Oite-i aes foyer caAROaRET DAriEs
Wumber Two... sc... Dosorny HoLwoway

A Woilttess .....s..crr sees DOROTHY Eaves

The restaurant of a department atore in New
Work at sale time is no heven of rest, for the

weary shopper, bot at Messrs, Altermuler's

thia diy, & kind waitress allows # tired, nervous

woman to uso. the table behind the screen as

tha muperintencdent is absent. While the

waitress goea for ths womans order another

shopper availa herself of the sanctuary.

Tria

Bevery casa gee aearaearp Syed al hlatacote adage,

,

SOC

La Vierge (‘The Virgin) and Danse (raliline
(Galilean Diarice) . eee Massenet, arr, .Wouton

650 Sm Wrioau's Baice’s PresipesTiat
ADDRESS

At the Annual Meeting of the British Assocation

S.A. fram Glaagew

6.50 S.B. from London (10.5 Local Announce’

tase1b]

10.70-11.0 A Light Finale
Tue Srariov Taio

Rose of Samarkand occ.ee eeColes
Joun KRornke {Light Bariteane)

Vou can't bo too particular w...5 eevee ee ent
By DGEG oie kasd sees Richards

Pao

‘Coppélian* Ballet. Mudie... cece eee BDefibes

Jom Bone

Musical Monologue, ‘Tho Bus Conductor’ j
Frederick Cecil

 

 
| 8.50 Sf. from Glasgow feee London)

 

From the Canebradke so... 5s.ano g Jape LRPeP

Joux Kore

 

The Showiman'’s Song weeeee EAez

AoGeaoad Gd London Town Girl ...; , Ghai |

Trio ;

Amerioan Indian Songa . oc. Chases ee Codmean

204.1 MM.

55x SWANSEA. eto kt.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

40 Lorre Lew(Contralto

Tre Stironw OvaAsTer:

T. D. Joxes (Pianoforte}; Morcaw Lior
{Violin}; oA.ow. Osons- (Violin); Gwihr

Tomas {Violorneceila)

5.15 Tee Crmpnes's Fon:

Musi by the Starion OvAnrer

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.90 3.0. from London

225 SB. from Manchester

7.45 8.8) from Cardiff

Programme relayed irom

950-11.0 4.8. freon London (10.5 Local An-
ROWSEts)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Rocords

4.0 Boa Baowss's Daxnck Bawn
Reliverd from the Westover

26.1 MM.
p20 ke.

 

5.15 Tre Cannes Hop

£0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8, from London

7.25 5.8. from Manchester

7.45 S.A. from London

6.50. 8.8. from Glanpow (eee Loncloi)

9.50-11.0 S.A, from Fondom (10.6 Local An-
Toierie
 

 
400 MM.
THO kc,oPY¥ PLYMOUTH.
 

12.6-1-6 London Programm relayed from

Daventry

40 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tae Comones’s Hour:
May, ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ (Margaret Lodge)

£0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.3) 3&.B. from London

2m Sah. fron JAfamchesler

7.45 3.8. fron London

B56 8.5. from Glasgow (ses London)

bO-11.0 Sh. from Seoefon (10.5 Mid-Wook
Sporta Bulletin = Local AceLeEnts}
 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. fissee.

12.0-1.0 London Picgramma relayed from
Daventry

4.0 Londoo Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Ter Catpres's Hork

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

850 So. from Glosnew (sce Loncon)

7.25 48.8. from Manchester.

7.45 S.B, from Toddh.

| 22Y MANGHESTER.

 9.50-11.0 8.8, from London (10.5 Local An-

HOWHaehs|)

Daventry

4.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 THE Crprex's Hove:

Play, °'Pho Sleeping Beauty * (Margaret: Lodge)

0 London Programme reloyed from Daventry

6.30 8.from London

8.50 SL. from Glaagow (ser London)

9.50-11.0 8.8. from Londom (10.5 Local Ane
TFCeDSTit 3)

 

3394.0 Mi.
Tho kG.

12.0-1.0 New Gramophone Records

4.0 Southport
A Municipal Band Concert relayed from the

Barilst ariel

Tae BRovat ARTILLERY (Mouxren) Baxn,

Conducted by T’. J. Hci

20 Kataieces [sana(Soprano)

5.15 Tae Carcorres'’s Hour

6.0 London Programmesrelayed from Daventry
6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin
6.30 8.8. from Londen

7.25 Mr. Jows Troarms:: The Industrial Romine
of the Potteries:

7.45 Vaudeville
PURSALL and STraxpcny

(Popular Composer-Entertainers)

ReGivuip WHrreseip ;
(The Wall-known Manchester Baritone)

MarcareT Harsran
(The Famous Shakespearean Actreca)

Sam Danrow (Animal Mimic)

8.50 5.8. from Glasgow (ece London)
5.50 S.A. fron London (10-5 Local Announce.

iets)

10.10-11.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

By the Norragay WireLess Oecnestea

—— ——

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, ise
IRL: =—Grimopooné Fotis, fT '— inde relayed from
Feowlek’s Terrace Trea Boome. §S:—Tho Children’s Hear.
tedce hyeee 12Mane

ester, dS: TLondon, Sat, Irn tiiagew, §
11.0 :—S.B.from London, Ze _

4n54 Mr,5SC GLASGOW. 05.43
1.0-12.6 !ramophone Renords. dd '—Stathia Drehestras

Atte Henderson Meveo-Soprano}. §.18:—The Children's Heir;
§.58 (WeatherForecast for Farmem. §2-~Iecitel Christin
Mack (Mezao-Soprana}, °6.20:—-Mr, Dudley V2 Howells: Horti-
collars... #366—s. A, from Londen. 9.58 > Manchister, 145=
SB. from Aberdeen §.80-—Prealdential Address ly Bir Wilh
lirage at the Addiial- Meecti mM the Beh Assochaton,
9.50 -—4.8, from Londen, 1048-708 —The Station firchestra,
F, . Etehevertia (arthinel Satna aod Armine Medusa in
Sye0Bh Bong abd Musiean Folk Songs.

2BD ABERDEEN rietdban= 600 ky
110-120:phesne. Becorde. 40:—Tihing News

Favbetin,  @.b=— -Stoad t's Orchestra. §.6: —~Marjerie Lorimer

(Merno-Bopran), 5.15 —TheChlidren's Hour, 6.0 !—Orehectra.
6.15 :—Mr. Geng Greenhowa: Horticatture. 6.35 :—Fishing
Sowa Tulbetine” 830 (—a.R. feo Lomien, §5@:—Jorenda
Organizoitions Hulletin, 7.0:—SiB. fem London, 16 o—
Manchester, 745 -—The Games Day, Robert Tomictt n=
too}; Matgoret Milme (Soprano) ;—Ancua Hosa (VYkia)
Ma Join Ped. Bib :—S.5. from Ghaegow. aon
6.8. Toit. Leno,

2BE BELFAST, oka
12.0-1-6 '—Grmophone Records. £0:—Danes Music, Ernie

Mason's Dianee Band, relayed fron Copronl'é Palais de Danae

Bangor. 5 —Olitord Garters: * Uncay Tala of. nefent
Deter" §.95:—The Chitdnen's. Hour. @@—Organ Reeital by
Fitztiy Pare, relayed from the Classe Clnete. 6 28i—Lindem
6.383.8," from Landon: ag Manchester, 74a=
Variety, §.50:—3.0. fram Glasgow. §50:—2.8. trom London
1.10-11.0 -—Denee Music: Erte Mason's Dance Kana,
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60 Jack Parerex’as Cosmo

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.20

6.30 Tram Siesan,

6.45. Boy Scout

niadoner for Wolf Cubs, London):

7.0

1.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

725 Mrs. Cone:

fany Jonger cepended ss-an oocixpa-
‘hhow beneath the neticsof the learned,

-orater is her husband, Mr. G. D. H. =

7.45. Greorrery Gwrterr
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Includinga B.B.C,

 

PROGRAMMES FOR
Thursday, September

Promenade

Conceré

 

 

 

   

 

‘Pour-Loaved Clover,” » Whimaicel
“Btory by Christine Chaundler

UCLirea
Dasce Bann

Musial Tnéerluce

GREENWICH :
WEATHER FoeRecast, Frnagt
Gewenan News. BULLETIN :

Programme: Mr.
P. A.JosrioAstistant CountyCom-

* MewCory—Our Stare anal Stripes.’
A Talk to Wolf Cubs

‘Mre, M.A] Hasonron :

Novela"

 
‘eur

MUSIC
Sonatas for Two Violins

Played by Crow, Boxvaror and
Rony Carrron

“The Detective in

S
a

=.

Fiction '

EITHER the reading nor the
writing of detective novels is

nd Mrs, (ole, the hier of a
Professor and the with a Header
in Foeonomics at Orford, his been
pertiy rexponsible for santie of the
most popular mystery stories of
recent years. Moreover, her vollab-  
Cole, the expert on the history of the
trade wiions, ‘Later in the actin
a siery by these two writers is to
be serialized over the microphone,
Listoners being invited to tor their
hind at the sohation of the tiyebery,
ond particular interest. therefore
attaches to this evening's talk,  MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE: HENRY OSCAR.

One of the mostaand accomplished ceva who have mastered
the technique of
of the most successful of radio sreluetiane
part was that of the Voice of Evil in Kaleidoscope, which was

w
e

roacdcasting, Henry r has played i

broadcast on Tuesday of this week,

 
in many

His Tatert, notable

18,15 a.m. SECVICE a0:BB:C. PROMEN.ADE CONCERT Nority Anue ine Orchestra

16.30 (Derentry only) Time Stepar, Geepswicn: stare ‘ Foribonide! .. ceeee es  Liaidel
Wrren Foecist Sir HENRY WOOD iinaren

snob ot : f itil His ByersyOCHREHA : one ' ater at
11.0 (Dtaaen rap coliy') Cramopl one Fecords ib arene ; Scher. A Midsummer Nicht's Dream '

Donorixy Bexxert (Sopris) iv iuhahewdn
12.0 A COosctert Nomwax Ano {Faas Afevncelseoln

Grin Davies (Meso-Saprana) Asrosto Bnosa (Violm) Dorota Besset? and Orchestra
Fnark Surser (Tenor) Beiea iA reaat. ead Aor, “LLAmero, sure oom bouts" ("TE will lowe her,

Hees PREeX (Pianoiorbes) Onen eae woe eT 1 will betrue,’ from ‘The Shepherd King *)
raisons ffozart

Pere She Weeks Rectal of Mratmopbane Mororts-)— Hirst Heer Gynt AMS ces iee eens ts. Grieg Axnoxro Babes and Orchoustra
3.0 Evensong Cnitinighed Symony css os eee sre Jitter Spanish Srpheriy OSU Gi Riaey ES ave fo

From WesTMinsTen ABET 1RITEG. waa a fine portaer, for Thgen in bie MHE. French Compnecr, Lalo, wrote Hits peck

3.45 Mr. ALOK. Fianiy:: ‘Stone from Now presentation of tho eee in Peer Gyn, I for Hip “Bacneees Spanish Violin Fa 2aE

Sealand Backhlocks:” Not only had the composer's splendid sense of Whoan seme-listenors will recollect hearing, for
BERIES of talke-on “Lite in the Dominions" aei He Gene sereance he teed fo che. prea davourite. here obwenk

et aa rie fi ‘ i ns tin Peds ,BekeeshItersoneth amenity he aoe of Kenoo wal eee HCElttia ally 0 ei
the world. In this afternoon's Wik Mrs, Hardy pigTen a a.a side46 thes Faved of phooes, not a Bymphony in-the usual Meaning
will deserib® some of the lighter aspects of life At ubetet ih ps oh at ini eae ran ‘ of Bhs torm) is Bpanish tmusic through, a French-
es nf pewly-arrived brule in the back-bloeks of ore ath (for # ee rings) tefers: to man"seyus—guy, debonair, polished, sind piquant.
Mew Fentand's mb-tropical Aioeth. Fert a old mother. 2 Tati er oe copa There are in the eoamnyplete wer Aye Bopeerits

i Sa ew af a Deoum girl who en Sata sone Movemonts, well contrasted in spirit and atyie,
40 JAS OmGaAsS TPemcrrar Hail of the Mountain King gives a vivid picture of ge

By Enwarp O'HEsny Pevr's reception in the palace of the goblins whom OncHrerna
From Madame Tussaud’s Cinema he-visited, and who tormented nnd terrified him. Overture to ‘ Hinsel and Gretel’... Huimperding

4.30 Jack Papover'’s Cosmo Cora bs TE tunwfol gaiety ond homely
Dance Bax i + aent ae * etaa

615 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR: ha ‘sathdeka LanesoH. cauaheat aa

aby theoespadacm = ee tunea from: the Opera—the Chil-

Jaane” Bohool Han side alti’ dren's Prayer ot the opening’ (on
' A Tigor’s Skin,’ a Humorous Story sires) oe the Horns}; tho Witch's Magic
from The ag af the Barge” 4 bh i (Trumpets} ; the Song of -the

CW. Wi. Jacody) | honda who yuila children ta
1 sleep > ond-so forth,

990 Wrarren Forecasr, frcoto

GEKERAL NEWS BOLLETOR

o.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continued)

ORCHESTRA
Brier EA. a4 onda es Dehiies

| AIG Fach 36 an. English
| folk-song which —Doline- has

made the bias of an ‘orchestral
Rhapaccdy.
The Rhapaodyis. scored for a large

Orchestra, The Introduction (Slow,
Pastoral) consists mamly of httle

 
i} arabesaques on Flutes and Clurinets,
& sugrestive of bind sons.

The tone is then given out as in
| Oboe Bolo, with beht chordal acoom-

painiment of Woodwind and piizsionta
} (plucked) Strings.
i The rest of the work tonmsts of

nimost continua varialions om the

| Cunt.

Norway AGLIT
| A Winter Nicht ........ Holhrooke
j Tn Sommertime on Breden ... Peel

| Bells Of Clermont Town ,) Goadhart

Dondray Besserr
| Do notte, my love,

At the welll,

WECHEATEA

Two Bones without Words
Mendelssohn

10.30. Local Announcements,
(Daventry only) Shipping: Forecast

10.35 Heer W. Giratope: Nineteco
Houra Adrift in the Atlintie, wk
Ree narrative by. Capt.-Court-
y's Wireless Oporkbor

0Hagemann

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Tat Savor OGermeané and Toe 

 

—— i i = =o

Bavoy Bane, from thé Bavoy Hotel
=
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Thursday’s Programmes
cont’d (Sept. 6)

: sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |—————

(401.8 MM,

 

 
Eoe ==

3.0 Summer Symphony Concert
Tae Bovrsemoura Mosicrrea. ACGMENTED

CESTRA
Cenducted hey Bur Dan Lroprrkey

Gerrecpe Guero (Contralte)

Mensa (Violin)

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

OncersTns
Overture to ' The Mastersingera" . 2.4... Wagner
aT ENEROoo oe dic cance resect ec ce Grade

(1) Fairly quick. (2) Slow. (3) Quick and gay
(Soloist, Mine)

Gtearrcpre Gimp

Spring Watwrs 3 ii sie ieee wv» Bachmaninor

OncESaTRA

Hymphony GtTg fede ine ne ee Fraps
(1) Slow, then-fairly quick, (2) At a moderate
pace, (3) Pairk quick

LH LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA

Pronk Briviaghan

Overture to ‘Ii Soraglio* J..0....0..... Jfonart
Selection from * Catmen’* si... sce eae ee Rize

Etren Noroy (Contralte)

Dchowely Sighee oe ace eee eee yd ans Ronald
ve been roaming ........ Horn, arr. Lefenann

Frask Newman (Organ)

In & Peron: Marketoo oees Ketethey
Chinnor (ce INoo wee le a ede woe nla Eiigar

eeese riredesta
Selection Frota "Tho Miibonda” oa ees Sullinan

Erne. Noros
©) that tb Were BO eee ee eae Fraak Bridge

Shepherd's Cradle Bong... 02.56.0455 » Somertell

ORCHESTRA
Entracte, “The Rustla of Spring’ .... Sinding
Prelicde eee are ae i ee a oC eedf drnefelt

£45 THE Catprien's Hour

From Birmingham

‘The Dustman'a Holiday,’ A Musical Play by
H. G. Sean, sscixted by

Manion& Parmer {Boprano)

Niort, Dartaway (Pianoforts)

Brian Victron (Xylophone)

Forthcoming Events
The afternoon concert of Sunday, September 9,

will be given by the Birmingham Studio Sym-

phony Orchestra, with Dale Smith (baritone) and
Eda Kersey (violin). The programme will include
Réesthoven's Overture to Coreslanus, two move-

ments from Tehaikovaky's Pathetic Symphony,
and the ballet niusie from Polyewcte by Gouncd.
Eda Kersey, with the Orchestra, will play the
Spaniah Symphony by Lalo.
An appeal on behalf of the Evesham Hospital

Extension Fund will be made by the Very Rev.
the Dean of Worcester, Dr, Moore Ede, on Bunday
evening, September §.

In his organ recital on Monday evening,
September 10, which is to bea relayed from
Lozell’a Picture House, Frank Newman will
include the Overture Raymond and Coleridge
Taylor's Petit Suite de Concert, Wocal items will
alzo be contributed by Alec Shanks (baritone).
* Oriental music by the Birmingham Stadio

 
 

 Orchestra and « comedy entitled The Tuo
Telvmena, by George Calderon, will be heard

during the evening programme on Monday,
September 1), The characters in the play will be
taken by Wortley Allen, Howe Davies, David
Hamilton, Vincent Curran, Glaiys Ward, John  Afoss, andl William Haiches.

ok.)

TRANSHIcso<s FROM THE Lospoy BrithEXCEPT WHERE OTTERSTATE.

6.30 Tove Srowar, Greexwice; Wratnen Forz-
cast, Finer Gewkran News Bourieriy

6.45 Jacke Panoory’s Cosmo Cece Dance Barn|

Esme Joven (Light Sona at the Pian)

Reo Jomssow (Animal binitator)

8.0 Vaudeville
From Binaingham

Maren Cosestasponos and the Buesina Family

THs Hype Sisters (In Syicepated Harmeny)

STAINLESS STernes (Entertainer)

Print Brown's Domsors Daxce Bax

90 ' Managing Margaret ;

Freva Bipmingham

A Comaly by Epwis Lewis

Barah “Brown (a ‘Miner's Wife)
EA. CHAMBERLAIN

Margarct Spikealoy (how sieber}

WIMIFRED HARGKEATES

POEEE ope a Mra earee. Late Wortley ALLEN
Herbert Brown (his som}. ci.aees HARRY SAXTON

Sitting in her kitchon Sarah ia attempting
io repovenate Ferbert’s seiond pit spanita
befors he or his father get home from work,

Margaret id improving tha hour and herself

With a reading from the latest novel of fashion—
Alicia's Romance.’

6.30 A Prsorontre Recrran by Rromann Pann

Capriccio from Partita No, 2 in C Minor ., Bach
Choral Prelude, * Heloved Jean, we are hero "

Aaa, ae. ore! Cohen

March on a Ground ass, ‘Jp. Li, ho, | Dohnanyi

El Poerto (irom * Iberia “jo... e. Alberiz
Mazurka in B Flat. Minor, Op, 24, (No. 4 hone
Ballad in F Miner, va Pee ec eit er

16.0. Wrarnre Forecast, Breoonp CGexrran
News BVLLETiT

10.15-11.15 DANCE. MUSIC: Tie Savoy
Onrvkans and Tae Savoy Garp, from the Savoy
Hatel

(Thursday's Programmes contiived on page. S06.)

from 5GB.
Later in the same evening o light orchestral

woncert will be given, in which the soloists ore

 

Linda Seymour (contralto) and Sheridan Russell |
(cello),
The artiste in.a Vaudeville programme arranged

for Wednesday evening, September 12, include
Patricia Rosshorough and puriner (Syncopated
-Pianiama), Mischa Motte (Mimicry), Jook Walker
(Seota Comedian), Jack Edwards (Instrumental
Solos), Helena Millaia (the Actress-Entertamer),

and Philip Brown's Dominoes Dance Band.
The evening programme on Friday, September

14, entitled * Footlight Flirtations,” will consist of

items bearing the names of some musical comedy
heroines. The artista are Vivienne Chatterton
(soprano) and Robert Chignell (baritone).
Another good variety programme ia down for

Aaturday afternoon, September 15. There will
be Saxophone solos by James Dunevan, Bird
songs by Mavis Bennett, and a sketch, Will té
come fo thie T by Mona Pearce, in which the
artista are Trevor Cash, Molly Hall, and Cladys
Joiner. ;

Tt will. he followed by dance musie hy Billie
Francia ond his band, rilaved from thes West

End Dance Halland atill later bylight music by
the Birmingham Studio Orchestra; i
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HEAR ITBETTER

 

  » ONANAMPLION

Mii tl B F

LOUDSPEAKERS
376 to E7'oO’o

Graham dmplion Lid, Slough.
Londen Showeiiime: 2A Sadly ire Fits

 

 

 

 

 ia TONER rT)  
  anodes fhe terninals aad soa:; eptuker will reveal 4

darity of reprodpeation
Sat md only in the /becwd-caste rtudio Heeb, The
*“TORER” 5 a wonderful
device that removes all dis-
fortion amd odesirablepoised
ron any lewd ‘speaker or
phone,

-
.

Bri out th
Low NOTESand maTha "Toots ™ Ris ibe biph. — swootonsthe dena of

caer jead The cert of 9 loog scien
windigos bomning owt, tific research,

Sold by alt the leading Wireless Siren tf
wnetis 2 oldain, Sent remdiianes ZA) (pout

Je) dint w—

Sahtenetcaptept. 42

LONDON, N.19%
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a6 ___BADIO_TIMES

Thursday’§ Programmes continued (September 6)

sWA mr CARDIFF. eac ae, ONG NOTTINGHAM. 278-2. 830
  

3.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A. Symphony Concert
Natiowan OncwesTea OF WALES

Third ‘Leonora’ Overture......... Baethepern

Lay Morcan (Contralte) and Orchestro
Softly awakes my heart (‘Samson anc Delilah *)

Sandsny
ORCHESTEA

Symphony in D ("Clock") wa eeese eee ees Haydn

Lity Monoias

bowed, Tt we mr ee ee a eeaAylward
Ear) Bristol's: Farewell... cae cee Cacti
Dale one Dealers cca cos ea Cilertdge- Taglar

OnecressTT.

Prelude to Aok TIT 2.....<5<; ("The

Danes of the gegarePaiere so Muasteraingers rt
Entrance of the Mastersingers hanger

BTS Toe CmLoner's Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

645 Boy Scout Programme. A Bagpipo Pro-
gramme by the 2ith Carcdifi (Scottieh) Troop

20-120 S.B. from Tendon (16.30 Local An-
Y pouncements)

 

7o4.1 MM,
LOIKC.55X SWANSEA.

20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Camoran's Hovn

60 London Programme relayed from ‘Daventry

63-17.0 5.8. from Eondon (10.30 Local An-
Eerierill 2)

 

226.1 Mi.
920 he.6EM BOURNEMOUTH.

35.0-5.50 Service for the Sich
To Brarices: Crone

Hymn No. 53, tho Westminster Hymnal, ‘To
Chrint, the Prince of Peace’

Seripture Roading: St, Matthew iv, vv. 38-42;
« BE, cae i, vv. 2-6
Crom: Hymn No. 219, the Westmineter Hymnal,
peed or tomorrow amd ite moeds *

Address by The Rev. Ratrn Bames, 5.7,
Crom: Hymy No.-86, the WestminsterHymnal,

* 0: Sacred Heart 1"

345 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 &.B. from London

6.45 A Hor Soo0r Progawr  

$0 Loodey Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tok CHILOneEN Ss Hoon

6.0 London Programme relaved fram Daventry

| 630 8.8. fron London

645. Dor Scouts Dulletioa

7.0-12.6 S.R, from London (10-30 Loval An-
Bete LLCeets |

 

2o4.1 MM.
LO20 Ke.6ST STOKE.
 

3.0 London Progranto rolayed [rom Daventry

5.15 ‘Tae Carbrey's Hor

“A Tigers akin. an exciting Yor for the Boya,

by WV. W. Jacobs ‘

* Finding: the Mion ain the Moon." (0. Dferctinh),

for the under-cight-year-olda

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. fron London

6.45° For the Boy Scouts

T.0-12.0 8.5. from. Lendon (10.30 Local An-
nouneoments }

 

 

27¥ - MANCHESTER, °245,™:

12.0 io Gramophone Botords

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Buxton

7 Concert by the Bosron Pavosor. Ganpexs
AQoetesteD Onpcnkstrs

Musical Director, Homeck Ienowks

Relayed from the Pavilion, Gardens

5.0 Mies H. Emresx Petues : * Invalid Cookery *

315 Tae Cutrones's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from, Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.30 4.8. from London

7.45 Purcell Music
Tun Norraeas Wiaecess OaceesTa,

 

7-0-12.0 5.5. from Lonton
(103) Local Announce-

faefe
ie

 

monte)

5PY 750Ke.
PLYMOUTH,
 

20 London Programme
relayod from Daventry

5.15 Tax Cunores*s

by Hown :
A Tiger's Skin.” (WW

 

 

 

‘A Day in an Hee
A New and Origjal inertia ey Hanryr

ODorovax

Morning

Soloist, Baaariice Come
Puli DIE eae _ each

Au WOhs ei “eecat1: hahronan
PRT pigs aly otal loaHanon CLoerr
GRU ieee wou wae aa , ow JE. Champ
rNMiiar Sok Oo oo ce oo oe eer GC. BG. Saarce

Nog

Solast, SrenchR Havre

Silent Noon
icra? SA een 2 Me Hrnoa Menianr
DE aa a obea ei Aanocp Ciorr
PN SISA pl craven naa Te By Ru Winntama
PR ie a rah ke aay ally ail pk geeEnrrm ‘Tosa

Bruening

Roloist, Sec Elavie

Somewhore a Votre is Calling

ey alow tg sae ge seeG. Batiaanp: Barr
Reba strats bead aches er W. E. Diteaak
Jenkins ., Sm oto. = int CHARovo
sete hg ctceaet Ae iathap Bare rk Hanowo CLorr
PG aaa eae hed cba eats iH. BO Winns

Night
Boloist, Beatnice Cones

Love's Rivest Song

Pe ee ee ied ek ee eg Leo Unaxnrma
airmen on Se ap eine age D, FE. Onsron

Soloist, A. Noreen
When (me's had Ome ...... Sterndale Benno,

Lasteners ate invited to live a day witli vd
itt their imagination, for the next bone,

It is not any particularday—any old day will
do—and, in spite of the *Jace * atmosphore of
1028, we shall start the day in the morning
tnd ‘not the afternoon,

9.30-17.0 5.8. from London (10.30 Local An-
PeerLeet)
 

Other Stations.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. ea
2.6-—London Programme relayed from Daventry, ool

‘Phe Sorthoambetiaml Historical Pageant. Cepcect, relayed trim
Alowick Castle, Rarthomberiond. §.15:—bildrene Hour,
6.4:—For Farmers: Prof... Heigham, © Milk." - 6.75 :—Bordon

mnt relayed from Eaventry, 6.30 :—3., from Taso,
646:—Hoy Beortsa Programing. 7.8:—28, from London.

748 —Gene Gerrard (Comedian 8.0-12.6:—*.8, from Lonion.

55C GLASGOW. 74040,
5.6 :—ihl-Week Service, to be oopducted by: the Tee,

Sydney He. Womes, WA. of Bt. Macy's Parish Church, Partick,

aided by the Station Ciedr, Chelr: Bomn, ' Jcma,wheroer
Thy peapin nieed" igh CH, Bo. 247), Beading, Teaiah.
chapter xi, vv. 37-0. Addresa; Prayer. Beneliction, $15 -—
Tete Orehistral: Comtert. The Station Orehestir. Elle Gardiner |

(Soprans}, £10 :—hr, Geotlrey TL, Btckersiril: will real arjer-
tons frthe Vietorian Ports.ae :en Orchestral Compert.
(eo meLnaed). 6.6:—The Sovttich Coontryside—X01, Lavernesn-
shire,” by Ol. legis Kor. 5-05 :—Chdidren’s fr. £68 —Wieal ber
Forecast for Farmem. 6.0:ae 0 Recital, froin the Siew Baroy
Picture Fase (Crrpainiet, Me. W, Leitch), 6.30 5-28.19, from

London, 2.45:-—Seotthh Humour foriee—}, Dn, Locher.
£.0-12.65.1, from London,

2BD ABERDEEN§8¢
46:-—TiEhibe ewe Hulbetin.
6 :—TheAbenricenStation thera,
diteched by Poo] Askew, relayed
from the Seniptore Court, the rk
Gallery, Pith Loterladsa Crow Ue
Style by George Alexander Rage
Baritone). .0;—"Thn Soothieh
Loryde— iverhlee,” hy
U, Uoglis Ber. >8:08dren's
lien, 0 :—Sieidanan's Orebes-
tra, ditected: eens Steadman,
Féla ved foom hd Khectrtk: Phratre.

6.25 ;—Fiching News. Bubletin.
6.308.8fran Landon. 7. -—
3.8, fom. Gila, se=
5.4, from Lando,

 

Panne), itt:eon Te 2BE BELFAST, "Sz
are seneineee aeFe-

tote, renne oe eesi Pore Ven : ee ie: =i per no}, ° 2

Ewa, Contin: The Geuwthvat Muske—T,

6-30-12.0 5.8. from London A SETFLER’S HOME IN THE BACK-BLOCKS OF NEW ZEALAND. na eeeiciaaeseisaemtaa
(10.30 Local Announce- One of those lonely littl: dwellings in the ferther corners of New Zealand, such as Mrs, Hardy Felnped trian Derentey.ine.

- nents) will describe in her talk from London this afternoon, =oirom

—_ ba ce | | a ali rs | salt i ts = - ¢ — z
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i 1c Ws re 412.6 4.) > ; Selection, * Tosca® (Puccthl),  &30-—Fred Mackay CHT]
‘ 3N0 a moRSELe ane ao | Tuesda 1 Pro rammes roeae onaeeee =ae F ie panerth2

a e . - is a ae ATs Fa Hh (oomotd} - Tequhem (Homers, talhe

ae oe by HinesMawelCeeeeensTeered | ; y S " chestra: Seeond Sefertion, * Merrie England* ian: Hav=
re easeee oe ale ceeen oar from Phllemen anil Baicis ) (Gounod). §.0:—Londoan

epeeaieeen aaSeareails . £0 .8B. from London, (Continued jrom Page 389.) oeaseae Seeds a —The Onidren's

7.0 i—Mary Pettie and Laldman Browne: "Boma Jages trom | 6.30:—8.K. from London wa2thtDechintte: eae
am Vth Century Prompt Hook—I, The Teiwals.” 7.15 het = — <= =} ; Nature,’ Op, Gi] (Dvorak, 45 —Breestine Hensmsan (Fane

from London. 7.45 :—Fianoforte Recital hy OliveTominett° noumnemouth. #.50>—Hand Night, The Clydebank Burgh Rand forte}: Concerto in i Find, Op, 19, for Planoforte and Orchestm
Bare , (eile Lr), 40 3 perdernel .) aa eae Wood conducted te Mr. Bi. Albbobt + Selection, *boheagrn” Wier: (Beethoy mi). $92>—(hechestra: Bervegen (Reposite). £17—
Seriver (Baritone); Aare Cabo (Pasi oe ‘ aera Hall Carme Linn (Soprano) Solty cigha (ter Frelechite) (Weber); The thocen's Telanid Mala Volo Gholr? On: the Sea Ondtey
qa fis Symphony Orchestra.Relayod £6001te er and D O why so kong delay {The Marriage of Figaro’) (Mozart), Bock); The Fanald Grove (3. Hughes): The Mecting of the
farce. Orehestra > Two Hisnstirl say : hei re et mio brick’ Band! Selection, Verdi's Works" (arr, Rimmer). Carma Linn: Waberd far, F. Pletcher); An Island Silene Song (are. Roberts
er Herbert Hayner Aria, ee : rf hasten * Michael's Song ("Carmen") (Bizet); A Kowbod by my eur Bn} 6.28:—Orehestre.: Srmphonie oem," Las Proldkes
ren eae Peeeeneey rene ee bcehemodinacaba walk {arr..Sénbor);  Mapdaler af Michaels Gate (Lehmann). (List), £4 :——Erncstine Hessian: Romance in F Shur,

More: a ee ee eeayPasa Ciechietra : Hand:- Petite Suite de Concert, Op. 77 (Coleridge-Taylor); The Prophet Bird and Second Movement, ' Fantaisie,’ Op. 17
Fe endGesane derA polloprl teeee icomLandon, Navette’s Whimsy; Questionand Amwer; A Love Sonnet; (Schumann). 8.57:—Choir: Tho Horsld. (id. Elgar): Ofin
SaganyNo.1in A FiatCElsnr),oe echesta:  Buite, a flay Tarantella. Selection, "Songs of Scotland" (arr, immer), the atilly night (Traditional) ; Oh, breathe not hla name (art
* Ghsho-Nioieette * Peetabeorkey} | Rhapsody Kspana (Chabrier), 21-0-12-0;--9.0, from) Londen, Be one i a rare L how fair alte bo (Blumenthal), $9

19-30 :—Loal Announcements, 18.35 -~Lianeo. Music relayed 2p) ABERDEEN OM MeN:token
pom the Oxford Galleria TL1S-120.—3B. from London, aS ne : BAK a, ' ert

4.0:—Fiiing News Bolletin. 26 —Tansea Miah hy Al
55C GLASGOW ete. Leslie and hia Oreheatra, relayed froin the New Palais de Damen, oe

i ede : a a 15 :—The. Giligren's Hour, &. —Grmmephonie — 740:4 Tieht Onerstic Concert, Tha Bistlon’ Orchestra: £8? Talk, §.15 ae a = ; . ¥ 4

Boeetion, 1 gee atid Delitah* iSaint-Satna), Jobe bE panting sco 7eaefinaleeeon The musical annotations un ihe pro-

Fiehens boccateenFcenedanGia aTed ware $15:—BHournemonth. 3.0r—London, §.50;—Light Chissical || samme pages of The Radio Times’ are

eSeniaPieeios (Auber), wighmetres lle:dappeca Soret prepared under the direction af the Music
ie’ i ah Ferd ring ¢ fh teban--—-Peace OEE Ae : Ce vaeseneJohn. eeeis,eeeae (Gounod) 5 Che} Faro eaeweSiggongtine Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

FineiraMioeart):. Orchestra: prertore, * Orphens Tn fhe)) (oeereitos: hive i ae See hae eeeee r
Unde feorld " foftentwch): 5. :—Jog Darker: Siage Memil- Hornpipe (Purceil} : tain D MSpOrmid sSaDnTREe ERC4 Rates of Subscription lo The Radio
Dieteners." §.15f—The Children's Hour. §.58:—Wenothor Fore- Poreuta (Paradis). 20:20:—Octot: Andante Cantabile from " yf Fl
cast for Parment 60 +_Airgan. Recital relayed from tho New| Fifth Symphony(Tebalkovsky). 10.30 :—Constance Willls (Pinno- Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
Savoy Pletore Hera : Organist, Mr.-S. W. Leitch. 628 :— forte): Sapphic Cte {Brahmas}; Io the Forest (Tchoikovaky) 5 (Fi : ; 15 &d a | rele ths
5.8. Irom London. 7.0:—8.5.from Edinburgh, 7.45:—Recital: Soldier's Wito and Spring Waters (Rachimontooy). 10.4) :— ee = ee ee
Csi Woodward (Visnoforte),| $18:-—The Murle of Seubert. ager FusesFidtedes:F Mnior A meraae (British), 13s. 6d. Subscripiians should be

in Stati Orchestra: Overture, Ff Bcetominela.* i bekh 4 a a : Dee 5 i ; <

4 Metior (Soprada} : Cradle Bomig : Hymn #7 the oe Octet: ee Sketches ([ppolitey-lyvanoy, PLO-12.0:— sent fo the Publisher o The Radio
! George. Parker (Baritone): Jealousy and Pride: ‘The wetl- 9.5. from London j pe

Belyved eahours ‘Delay, : Ofcbertra t Rotr'aecto. aod Bellet E BELFAST. 308-1 Ml, Times, & fi, Southampton Street, Strand,

Maaic.' Keeamonds,’. eotee Parker: The Town; To a nale : 2B . De oe, WG?
A Wanders Sight Sang;-Syivia. Elizabeth Mellor: Serenade? @6:--Coaptert. The Orchestra: Overtire, ' Peber Sehmel* |

Ava Marin, Orchestra: Marche Militaire, §.15:—8,0. from! (Weber); dulte, * Eugtah Pastoral Impresion" (Parmar); — 
 

LESS THAN 10%, OF CASES ARE’ HOPELESS! é ist & aand inclusive, buys a
CATESE MASTERPIECEOF THE WORLD) Ripaults Self-Regenerative
OLDEST AND LARGEST ANIGATION DEVOTE H.T. Dry Battery

     

SOLELY TO ING THE DEAF MAKES IT =

EOSSIBLEROREVENTHE VERYHARD eaaticerresOF 1 k

NEATIQMIRE!ARRRADOND(NENGTERT aerteees “neg ert peda ics
rl +e T IT i : : o the sender of the first coupon opened in o i} A

2 GHY THAT IT CAN BE WORN ANDFORGOTTEN i Car MA ire

Tha PEPana in tbe tery lalost to shout oF come quite clo ta &, Tho morning from Sept. 3rd to 24th inclusive we will also
aidaromaadt il to-day"s nadionAareAe * bine * in cain ee 7a tbe = fon- present Free, and Post Pres, a

ilaof usOSLTTETRUMEN®, FON te"peasucaityluvinlate, Wat. an sezaitive t RIPAULTS 99-VOLT. ST
THE DEAF WHICH ILA Oyaah sound wanes bhek tho average deaf user tia = = ANDARD
AWARDED A-GOLD BET

i : foninhed ot

|

ESaP Were word of conrersstion apemen in
i

Beulte: fer wisanonted idente bad & bag, perfectly farina) tence and al any discs = REGENERATIVE Hq T DRY BATTERY

HOE, AO CaisIetrUReent 1s essen eeee Beek of normal core, eren with te

    

 

  

 

  

 

  
 

| f aH te be deaf, h trupeenk mpoctaled under the elatlh- r ' 3; jal tgSrameretdAarteice tnospeaker |ing. Coll mow for Frew cast, We aaa that on Batteries are the most efficient ever made and
WIGMORE STREET, we Want you aso to prove to your own satisfaction that they not} —JACOUSTICON 77 raguanewureEny ||Someeetecm meee ta gale

bt neCe er AnasSquare,SanchoauwierPlace,BAbarghe. of the reception of your receiver, tr heol| HOW TO SECURE YOUR BATTERY
i  ALL WIRELESS GOODS SalSad stcavesWORwasSHEEeese

than first post Monday, September 24th. rg24.

ON EASY PAYMENTS STANDARD CAPACITY ...—..-- 60 volt. 10/6. volt, 16/6(Chocolate Label)
Whatever you need—any make—write to us. DOUBLE CAPACITY 45 volt. 1
Also Cycles, sabidcassatarg.Hlortistal Applianceseas, (Blue Label) os acta iol ccs
COVENTRY DIRECT SUPPLIES LTD. (Onnieoe ao volt. 16/- 60 volt. 19/6 90 volt. 23/6

(Dept. 28), 23 WARWICK ROW, COVENTRY. QUADRUPLE CAPACITY 45 volt. 18/8 60 volt. 23/6 90 volt, 36/8
 

 (Black Label)
 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 He does them best and only charges : eens
i cossful hereb ti I rel. MEYsilbe eeeumnedterehous | PRMHPNcate HS DeyBatkecoatedByacetal |

perfectly develo and printed, te- reap fron my Local Dealer, : i

You need mae pay i felipe te : eideeeeereetetesERPeeUirendee= :

eae inklesa kao ADDRESSfieeameeeatereinasSSes
Sig . ROSE. i Write: in BLOCK letters an POST. tos ; che

Geallty Firt—Speel Abrirn, fPrite rarivesdrored iat “BP. : RIPAULTS LTD. 1: Ming's [Road, London, M.W.l ©
und eetier SSa : agae

Ome: 2rebee RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE H.T. DRY BATTERIES
jaevesPd receding paiieee, Tour share pllec-ber Bs een of Gem,  

 

 

 

  

   
   

   

  

 

ILEYS GIVE ?DAY: Priat
poe} carriage anavakcaionenhare 2

FREE Never a dull moment with a “RILEY”
BILLIARD i rh t h e h oOom é, Fos pay anvee play and 7 days’ Free Trial

FoR ATABLES FIRST PAYMENT OF 14)- pit (Goaranteas

|

Satittartion.       
; . a awe ae

32 Riteya, wlll deliver ts patie door thelr- powalar— Oth athe iit aniadaeid menea gehteles,
Home Bitard Table ta real of four dlelng oak of Baker ty ¥ ty ef deagan i mich

=e = and nilow 7 daze. piay..to beet ia: Fou will Four Turniinrs; Cash. pr from 8499-10. Gor infiven away. bedelighted|and doeade e —Ses a ea | Say maymont Lgae ate also tho cinreeat

WRITE FOR ai. Mae x ee,aia. i gators Meete ieee
7 . RFs »DETAILS ot fir x Hh the, $i eo JE J. RILEY, LIMITED,end FREE a aires an? ie 16 o RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON.

z ™ Price List. cr in 14 wendy pends of BB, i, 28). ims, Bie, and at Depa, 1, 147, Aldarsgaia Sirect, Loodea, 80.1,
: mRa RBlAAllBi

  Shoei iiey'a “Fae *
Bitton, fable ieee
grimy iba tap fable.
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eI» PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, September 7
2LO0 LONDON and sKX DAVENTRY [> =
(Sei MM.

 

 

In Vie Message the
lover begs tha breexe,
ait gently fone his be-

 

(0.30 (Daventry only) Time Sraxan, Grimswries ;

Wrthen Fenecasr

1100 (Derentry ony) Gramophone Records

12.9 A Sowara Recrran

' Preece Rapwarn (Violin)
Peooy Gremarrr {Pianoforte)

12.30 AN ORGAN. RECITAL
By J. Atuert Aowerapers

Organist and Director of the Choir, Guildford
Cathedral

Relayed from St. Mary-le-Bow Church

ariaERASE ij we aeel wa wk glace olay Harvey frrace
Volontary in A Minor, ....0054 Heron, loth Cent-
Fugue (No. 5) on the name Bach .,.. Sehwmann
Andante con mote, Op. 45, No. 1 .. Basil Horwood

Postlude on Orlands Gibbons’ * reeaa*Sige
MinotBohergo outa eee ls . ete

Voluntary in G (Op. 7, No.9) ....-..-- Stanley

Lexcn-Tive Mose

Tar Hore. Merreoro.e Orcwesrna
(Leader, A, MArroran}

From the Hotel Metropole

1.0-2.0

4a Moacrerro and hin OmtEsria

From the May Fair. Hotel

50 Mr. W. A. Isxmerwick: ‘ Archery To-day.'
HE ancient British sport of archery no longer

enjovd aieh publiaty an it did in the tuys
when Hobin Hood used to split peeled wands
‘at hundreds of paces away, ancl tho. English
bowmen drove thor arrows-throngh conte of
monil, Thut-the longbow ds far from being extinct
either as aoreapon (witness the repent big-pame

etpMlitions equipped-oniy with bows and arrows)
or ah a sport, Mr. Inderwick, who gives this
afternoon# talk, ia o former English chanpon
of the bow,

§.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR:
The * Family’ will gether round the Microphone

F. F

6.6 Freaxk Wu3sTrtenp's
OG0RESTRA

 

<——— 

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Lesuey Doupiey (Boprano)
Henne Nasm (Tenor)

Ton Winnwrss MiniTaAny Gasn
Conducted by BH. Watrox QO"DoxyvEt.

Overture toon Irish Comedy .......... Aneel!

Lester Dopier

CRIN sai ec Fiiniica, es aerated ac fy ne ne * Tosti
Care nome (Dear rane, from: Rigoletto *) Verdi

FEL. wicked Thoke of Miuntun has been aman
love to: Gilda, the daughter of -Rigolehta,

the Duke's jester. Gilda is entranced with her
lover, who laa told her he js Chaltier Maldée, a
poor student, anc when he has left ber sho mises
on hit * dear nome,’

Hawn

wo Impertinences from ‘ Déjeuner Daneant ’
Gerrard Willian

Valecite Brote: Raguetio trie sec
A Norwegian Artiste’ Carnival ...... Svendsen

$.20 Heonne Nasir
Apr lou tin fiesta fOpen thy window, fren
SEce tae Ag ely hy here Miscagni

Recondite ‘arnonin (Strange harmony, from

Pootcei besteee Puan

Hakp

| Fantasia on Soventeanth Century Music... Miler

Lester Droner

To the Nightingale... eee da eee Brahma
Tho Cimrdian Angel ...4 06.4. 0.40... Lehmann
Sing, broke into SONG sei ee ewe a ea Mallinaon

847 EKawn
Barcarole, “ATiaesini Liebon* ... SartSadny
In Kemeny Lard;

Herpune Nase

- De Lyle, arr Chignel,

Ioo cee ere cd eel ic Selena
Like-a blossoming lila ............-
Clee, Mipaeagh is eres scienipl Brahma
hie Viaie Ut js le des ceeoe

WHE) first of the Brahms pieces is a° joyous
song, beginning with «a glowing comparison

of the lovers affection ta tle blossoming elder
tree, whilst the dear onois described aa the suan-
shine, which fulle upon the tree and fills it
with fragrance and delight,  

loved, to listen, ‘and,
should she be wondering if he still lives fi sorrow,
to whisper to her that he was indeod in the depths
of gloom, until now hope came to him sat the
moment when he entered into her thotaehts,

The Vain Suit ia a lover's aertnace (the worls
those of o folk eong from the Lower Khine).
Hawn
Rural Suite, "Woodland Picturea’...... Fistcher

Inirehiction ond Deanee, *In ‘the Hay-
fielde*; Romance, ‘An Olid World Garden’;
Humoreaque, * The Beanioast.*

$15 Dr. L. F; Russassooe Wroitama: ‘Tho
Princesa of Tndisa—Romanet ond Reality *
\ THEN we think of ‘India’ it is weually of

British India, which ie directly administered
by the Government at Del. Bit ontende this
India thers is anothor—the India of the States
ruled hy their own Princes, who maintain their
own telations with the Government. Some of
theses Princes ore as impreasive ad any of the
joten tates of the Bast ; the Nizam of Hyderabad,
OF inktance, rules toore than twelve million
people, and his revenues are in the neighbourhood
of four million pounds a your, whilet he is ane
af the five printss who recoive a ashate of twenty-
one guns, Dr, Hushbrook Williams bas an
extensive and intimate acquaintance with the
‘native Biates,’ oa, efter holding nuniercus
Lnportant, poste ander the Government of India,
he besame Political Secretary to the Maharaja of

Patiat’s in 1926, and he is now Foreign Minister
of the State.

9.30 Werarmen Forecast; Seconp COrwrinat,
News DuLtetm™ : Roan Rerort; Local An-
nouncemonts ; (Donewry only) Shipping Foreenst

5.50 Deere Pon Teo Pusorerks

By Crapper Portage and sane, Grar
Walttee. ¢ 5 00 eee Dae dae tai Airohver
Processian ... 0.
ee (from * Little Buite*) Dehuery
ea os ioe gona

Polonaise (from Suite, Op. 15) ........ Arenshy
a a

10.15 * Pride

* Beginners, Please *
ANONYMOTS
Characters :

emis WET ka vec keewne JaAtrEes RAGLAN
Aeeare ee pee .. doar Marnngson

Joe: Bkinner—known «ne
 

Fiom. the Prince of Wales
| Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30) Tom-Sroxat, Garexwitn ¢
WEATHER Porncast, Firsr

cpa News Boowerin

6.45 Frink, Wrarrrerp’s
eeeeee (Continued) ~'

7.0 Me Gi) Ameer a Boe
om thy Boreen '

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF. MUSIC

Sonatae for Two Violins
Played by Cet, Bowvaior ann

Donoruy Cavaron

7.25 Historical Reading fron
Herodotua

EY some reason the writing
of. history has .evoked

“some of the finest proee ever
written, not only in Greek and
Latin bet in English and
Freeh. A series of readings
haa been planned, to be broad-
cast during the holiday. seasons
aeeorsaeyear, inclading
Bord of the great. passages
from Haendaton: ‘Phneydides
and Plutarch, Froissart, Gib-
-bon. and’ Macaulay, and this
oveninga reading is the first,

nearly six million

 
THE PALACE GF AN INDIAN RULING PRINCE,

This magniheent building is the mew. palace of the Maharaja of Mysore, whe rules
wo anda quarter millionpeople and -

pounds. ‘Dr, RushbrookWilliarne will tnlk on the Princes of Lid from London tonight.
an ‘annial revenue of

“Siimoy"Dosano Cacrasor

Beene :,'The ompiy stage of
any theatce of Variety, on a
Sunday eat bernoon

Thia litth play ts anony-
mou. Bich teteence on the
part. of an oanthor betokons
one whe mo longer care for
fame, or is certainly mo
“bepinner.’ All we know is
that it wee wrilten ame
vents apo with the idew that
the late Jarmes Welch ahould
play the part of * Skinny *;
that jit, wae laid side. and
rediscovered on the last of

thoes rare occasions whom
the puthor goring clegne :

that just at that tire, the
author hal seen the perforn-
ance of Donald Calthrop in
the character of an old stage
hand anddeteomined that his
play shoulkl be performed,
with Deonalel Calthrepin the
chief part.

 
Bee «61045 SURPRISE ITEM

sa 11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)
DANCE MUSIC: Atrarna
axp Als Bawn and Ton New
Fances Orcnesrna, from The
Now Princes Restaurant
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! sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIME? , T AL This leads into other tunce-—

10 Jack Papnvry’s (491.8 M. 610 kG.) first a boisterous one,

—

then

CoaCome Daxce TRAMEMIETIONE FROM THR LONON STOP. EXCEPT WHTEE OTHERWISE eTaTrn, i quiet conversational one 1D

Basin a ————__—=—— = “= = —— Wood-wind,

ee . = = = - Seconp Movement, ‘Thisis in strict ‘Sonata’

iLANTE EL { nipereonator !
1

Merasre Caste. (Child Impersor }
Kinde Uh once eit teeta,eee
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6.45 Tue Cumpeen’s Hour (From Birmingham) |

‘A New Fable, by Horm. Alasca wits

Songs by Camissin STopnanb (Soprano)

Jacko will entertam

‘Ths Reason Why *—a Sketch by Dorothy |

Coopar

6.30 Tore Sicvat, Garexwice ; WEATHER Fore:

cast, Fst Gesznay News BuLuetor

6.45 Light Music
(from Birmingham)

Tar Buwee@nas StooORcarsTihs

Conducted by Frank CANTELL

Overture to’ A Comedy of Errora*.....+-. Flier

Waltz, ‘ Ganthy Gliding’ «1.00.4. ee ees Lanckt

Mirrasoa Scenes (Soprano)

The Dancing TEI ee eg eh aie sd Ripe ee Ofer |

Plackbird'’s Song ci ceeisveaseg eee etre: Sent

Rteeuna ne aes eee Herbert

7.150 Oromeerey

Fanftadia on. ‘Wieolai’s
WAARea biases acd wine, pe eee

Song of the Volga Boatroon
Traditonal Ruseclir !

“The Motry Wives of

‘a COLRk  
Minaxpa Bocce

She wanders down. thea omounpe pide’. Choy

My mother bida nee bind my hair... 000% Aayxtn

The Cuckoo voietaerveveres es renee ee Lehmann

7.45. ORCHESTRA

Suite Intermvoned

5.0 BBC. PROMENADE CONCERT

Sn HENRY WOOD

and hia Sywraoxy: OncaesTa

Erue. Oanonxm (Soprane)

Haney Beroin (Bass)

Isonpe Mexars (Violin)

Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

Pant I

Overture to * Pramothous* ..... eae Decleor

MEE Overture begins with a slow Introduction.

A in which Beethoven repeatsan effect he had

made in his First Symphony # year beiore—

choosing a discord, not belonging to the key of

the Movement, as tho very first chord. of- the

PICs or. 4 hee - nisi ey Sot

Immediately after the loud openmg bars we

henr & grave, tender nvlody, which does not

continue Jong, for, the first. main-tone of tie

Qvertare proper breaks im irapetuously. The

acsond main tune soon follows, and there ia &

rornantio opiaode soon afterwards. _ ’

The Composer develops and recaps talatesthis

material, and ends the work with a lively Coda.

Hasry Barmple

Qamin's Air, ‘Ah “che -vogilo trionfare,’ * Ah

howl will triumph,’ from ‘The Harem :

(‘Seraglio')..0.0.5 eon a ae ewreess dozare

Isotope Mewons and Orchestra

Violin Concerto ...0 ita ieee ee Beethoven

HE five Drum notes which open the First

Movement form o motif of which, #4 tha

thusie unfolds iteelf, considerable mee is made.

The Woodwind fas both first and second mam

tunes ; while the second ia being given out {it

hegina with a lofty, rising phrase) the Strmga

reiberite the opening Dram rhythen. Before

tha Soloist enter and tho game is fully afoot,

yet a third Tome, in Strings and Woodwind,

is heard—a lowd one, rising boldly wp the scale.

The Second Movement is a lovely example of

Variation form, in which a tender, noble melody

‘4 heard in different forms, as if the Salo

Violin were meditating upon ond lovingly caress-

ing it, “Thia Movement goea tirectly, without &

break, into #10 Mines, a gay Rondo, =

 
 

A PROMENADE CONCERT

will be relayed from the Queen's Hall,  London, starting af &.0 tonight.

 

ETHEL Oekonrh

Air, ‘ Porgi Amor ' (Give me, Love, soma eonaola-

tion, from: * Figaro") os. vee ees eae Afozart

ORCHESTRA

Fourth Symphony ....-.10200+es0e0s Beethoven

HIS, one of the moat exhilarating of oll the

nibe Symphonies, ta in four Mavememnts,

Finer Movemexr, A slow Introduction pre-

eades the lively. Movement, whose first main

tune is hoard on Strings and niewered by Wiood-

wind.

The secoml main tute ja a roatic little phirage
atarting in Dassoon, then in Obee, then, high |

up in the Flute, which prolongs the tune.

 

Tin tune in Strincs.

Tatrp Movrewest. A coy Miouct (with the
neal ' Trio’ aa contrast in the middle) nocls-ne
special description.

Fovrtri Moavistert, A ploriogs hit of the

happiest Beethoven, this, woven out of ‘the

iiscel two tam tuned (the fret cong off of once,
mul second entering, after an orchostral climnx
ald a dying down of the excitement, quietly and
cxpreseively,)

6.59 Wrearure Forecast, fecovn GexeuaL Newa
Benny + Roan Rerorr

9.405 PROMENADE CONCERT

Parr IL

ORCHESTRA

Prelude, * The Catiotrals ye aa addein

Harmer Bryne

Deees ta eta vara a cas ear hk doe das Rlaoeerdial

Torn CSOTBORE. cee eeee Schnee

Era, Osnonsn

To one who passed whistling through the night
Armetrontg Gibbs

Lo, bere the gemtle lark 2.40.40. eee ee Bishop
(Flute Obbligatca)

ORORATA
Overture, ‘The Butterflies" Ball’... Cowman

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Gronce Fiennes
Gann. from the Kit Cat Restaurant

11.0-11.45 Tre New Pasces’ Oncieetes, ond

Aurnupo Asp His Baxp from the New Princes
Heataurant
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and certain

skin trouble, A tin should

always be kept, also,forlittle
accidents that may
at any moment.

  

Mothers are rightly anxious when small
children suffer from sores which
dificult to heal. Much worry and. time
would be saved if Germolene was tried fist.
We have many letters like the one below.
They prove the superiority of Germoleneas
a sale in healer for every kind of

  

 

  

    

 

  

 

Seem

A bad ear
for 18 months

Jost an apprecation of Germolenc,
My child's car was in @ very bad
alate for 12 to 18 months, J tried
aes! could think of with na
resuil, nally | was advised fo try
Germolene, which | did; and am
pleased lo aay Wl complefely healed

ap fhe woond,—Mr, J. H. Brooks,
fd, Chalmers Street, Battersea, 5.08

happen  
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9°«xFREE!
OF NEW PROVED REMEDY FOR

INDIGESTION

 

_FREE
Ai WYTHE 10),
BIRLEY'S
gil
aa
[aeate

ATIO AWAY se 
Acid Siomach Acidity Flatulanna Rheomatlam
Bitiougnees Heartburn Palpliniion Comstipation

We ber ie OFA Pon FF FPPRS? fox tA. eles os Ug
Lea ted dad etectall= matue far Pree. Triad); ber we row
Chie JEDP eed eoI peti ple, le ee
ASTORA SOLS efi te wlll remain wih peu end
rer Limbly oa youre oeLY Jesfor Vedigestion nl
Lie Bivens alloenia,
Too can Suky fodes of ile eclraonleer cite lle perece
bf ACRCAG PEAT aed thle wo nak gt to Moe ne
ineretprnets It acts AREAALY, ood DEPP
rele! will pote foe the wery inh des, We AT
pecied web ll ew ge dD eetperh

PIPE CHEMIATS, 1/3, By. are Ge TU,   
1 tt=e COUPON Se

amd ld Bil. Lid. etemp fot pootege to Burepla Beep,Freee

BIELEY'S ANTACID LTD, 10, Morthdown. Gimeet.
Hing's Cross. Condos, Nii, and 2 PRR wh. Bee will be

ota e-L-3
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RADIO
For Dominion and
Foreign Programmes.

EVERY FRIDAY - - 2d

BABY CARS
Direct from ACTUAL MANUFACTURERS at
EACTORY eer PRICES

Hany
Soak MODELS,

wONDERTELDQ]
Cosh of Easy Terma,

Beogtttnhs  oproee snl inaletubiv
Aolehed, WHE URED Cos
Tinks, Cyprle hm Wherls:

” APPROVALar PURCHASE.

“hii sat rteTee Tp

   
 

Choldren.

“2 Sur farotia

FOLDIKG HASDLE
ed ce derded Lt icwbeed be

f acterel Eerdcls sh oe cairn ~- 2
Ptals

ToWire dapee Nithh
act) for -PUERE ULL.
PLATED CATALOGUE

tie CrotcerilieBoeke

 

BARYCARS RT
Pewtooville Hood, King’s Cross, =
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‘Fridays Programmes sana tBans a
 

 

 

 

5WA CARDIFF. aspke.

12.0-1.0 “Londen Programme rolayed fron

Daventry

40° London Pe rome relared from-Dayentry

4.45 Wr. F.
the Lak*

J. Hannes, ‘The Gentl Myatic of

5.0 don Srean’s Canvroe Ceienniry ORcHeeTia

Relayel from the Carkion Restaurant

A.15 Tare CHILDRESSs Horr

6.0 Oncax Reecrran by Aaticn Er. Siar

Relaged from the Central Hall, Nowport

ARTHOR [Sra

Prins) Aa dpe pas pace titi es Gurlnurnt |
Modituticn from “Thnta Soyer bs Wassenet

Tos Homo (Baritone)

Pari RE HD ison cast nineties sacha ale Adthen
ihe: abe ape Ses eis er ice Alfiteen

Almrntin 5), ‘rane

Heleciion fran ' The Bohemian Girl" » Balfe

6.30 S.8. from Londen

 
GENE GERRARD,

the well-known West-End eomedian, wall broadcast

from Cardiff this evening at 7,45,

nt

GENE GERRARD

(Comedinn}
7.45

6.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
ine -Broeror OnonEsTrs

Mircical Director, Bicirann Artery

Relojed from the Glen Pavilion, Glitton,
Brizial

(CicerA

Prelude’ te “Carmen” 2... . ivhwet eerie Bice
Suite, * Joyous Youth* ..... ina Erie Chess

Haroco Woitiass (Baritone) aml Orchestra

Tnge’s Creek, from Act If, * Othello* Verdi:

OnceeTr

Blaweepie Rhapsody eosin phheees PReianine
Abin end seceeck ks od eee Wagar
Selection, The Glory of Rieti"oi Krein

 

 

2.0 Ball at Coo"
4 Duochopae betyeon oo modern dathor ond hia

oven TmHore Dp-te-tinte som, who ie just seven vor

ole

Written by DowAnno Tavira

Pertormed by Dowain Dayies and ‘W. Th
Thoneenck

“Gel of Fie mouthe of bodes and eecbinaga *

 

 

B.15-11.0 48.8. from Deondon (9-45 Local An-
Totete|

284.155X SWANSEA. 1070 kG.

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Records 
} 4.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry
}

5.16 Tur Carmores’s Hove

6.0 A Piasororre Faccrran

by To D. ddenes

*Woldgtoin " Sonata, Op, 53 ........ BRecthoren
Chir do Lune (Moonlight) .........- AHolhrooks

6.30

7.45 SB. from Corduf

15-110 8.8, from
Oeta}

SiH. from London

Tendon: (9.45 Local Ans

 

320.1 Ma.
#20 bo.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

40 Ter Rowan Batn Hore, Daxcr Barn,
relayed from the King’s Hall Rooms, Bouorie-
Toth

Gramophond Rocords

5.0 Miss Awana Cave,
(Newdigate Prise Poor)

“The Mirmaid Tavern"

6.15 ‘hme Crboeics's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 S26. front London (9.45 Local An-
noWwncennonta)

5PY PLYMOUTH. (400m.

12.6-1.0. London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 oir. Hensent Toomss (Managing Mireetor of
the Cornish Amalgomated Newspapers}, *'Tin
in Commwell and The Empire" .

6.05 THE Crinvaes's Flows +

A Visit to the Toy Cupboard inowhich Dr. Glue
and Dr, Stitehem * will take part:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.45 Local
nooneements; Forthcoming Eventa}

An-

 

275.2 Mi
Ton kc.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

irom12.0-1.8 London relayed
Daventry

Programmo

4.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 4.5. from London (9.45 Local An
TGLMeeTMOhe)

Tre Camokes's Hoon 
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Friday’s Programmes :cont'd (September La
   
 

SST
204.1 Ms
1020 kc.STOKE,

relayed from12.8 1.0 London

Daventry

Programme

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a-15 THE Crtoren’s Hout: —
Tre Brarios Trro—Light Musto

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 5.8. from Londen (9.45 Local An-

NowncemMents)

3-4.0 MM.

2ZY MANCHESTER. 780 KC.

4.0 Tee Normkes Wiritess Ogcunsrra

5.0 ‘The Rev. E. C. Tawrow, * Literary Contenarics

of 1 as——VCT, Tolstoi “

B15 Tur Conanes's Hour:

A Further stage in the Journey across Eurape
with Pe PHILLIS

Songs on. the way by Berry Westley munud
Harkey Horewein

6.0 OncrrsTran Mirsra

Relayed fram the Theatre Royal

6.30 8.8, from London

645 Mr. Dosano H. Sarre [(* Wharfedalo” af
The Moter Cycle): An Bye-Wituess Account of

the Amateur Road Race for Motor Cycles, held
in the Isle of Man

7.0 3.8. from London

7.45 Captain Cook
A Programme in celebration of the Bi-centonary

of his birth

SB. from Leeda

The Chronicle Play :

‘“Capram James Coo*

by
J. Famrax-Bracenono0on

Perfrome| by the Leeds Art Theatre Players

imder the direction of L, B. Ramaden

1.45 Tue Noermens Winer OnomesTRA (froin
Manchester) f

Shepherds’ Dawee oy hace resets ee eens , erat

7.50 Act 1—The Boyhood of Cook

£2.10 OneWRSTIA

Seones from ' Nautical Suite , Howard Carr

6.20 Act Ii—The Call of the Sea

B49 Once ESTILA
Gonos trom " Naatien) Suite * , Howard (arr

850 Act [1T—His Last Voyage

9.10-9.15 OncnEsTra

Shpherd's Dance. ..eeeeeee ress

915 5.8, from London (9.45 Local Ainoumm.

mente)

9.50 An Orchestral Concert

Tun Nowra Winetess Ondsmersa
Selection from * Madame Butterily '.... Pacone
Enteractes to Act Tl ond Act ET of * The Jewels

of the Madonna." Wolf.«Ferrari

Witrneo. Hixo.e(Tenor)
Land me your aid {* Trena "y eheee hae ae Gowri

Flower Song ( Cerner % thee PR eee ee Bizet

QACHESTEA.

Chrartare to * Mirella". .

eee eeOPI

eae as welts Gopi

 

 

WireHiwoLe

Mother, the red wine horns me like fire {‘-Caval-
feria Rusticana ") .. ees eee eee eee Mascagni

OmRSTILA

Sunte: from

Belection fron

Eseeee 2 ee Bizet

‘The Mastersingera ’... Wagner

10,45-11.0 3.8. from London

 

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE.
£6 -—Lopdon. Programs

5NO Baht
12.0-1.4 :>—Oranphone Reords,

| rebay cd irom Daventry, 6.6:—Laiy Margarct Sackville:
Emin ani the dguires” $.415:—Chilibrens Hoar 6.02

Onan Mecital by Herbert Maxwell, relayed from the Havelock
Picture Howe, Sunderland, 30 —2, 8, fooLernadon, B15. :-—
Concert by the Monicipal Orchestra, direetad by Frank (orved.
Felayed from the Spa, Whitby. Fantasia,‘ Miguon * (Themas);
Bympheny, No, 30 in BH Flot (Motart); Minoet | Finale, iver
ture, * Maritime” (Wallacp); Beene du Hal (Cemten) * AIT on

the G Siring (Bach); Crack Rnaiment Patrol [Tobarhy > Taek
for Father and Clarinet, “Lo, hers the gente lark’ (Bishop)
(domes Waorth ond Harty Woteon). ide of the ¥oleyrice
(Wagner). BI2.0:—6.8. from London, =

5SC GLASGOW.
230 :—A Denocert of Socla Mineit,

405.4 Mi,
Ta) bo.

The Stailon Orchestra 7
| Eelthe: Satie (Pouldaj— The Clam ; A Llasient£: The Coll true
favkien (Conirabte): (a! the ewes nual Castles In tlhe Alr four
Madait); Tks bhuje o° gros (err. Wonten); The Fiowers f° the
Forest (ort. Motatt. Orehesir : Selecthon, “Eine of the

Hirtorddes ° (KenngdyFraser). “15:ee Bede will
read, ae fron.“ Jnnet Asmatnong’ (eerph Laing
Wath 430 :—irne Bavideon! Leeli-ne-gar, Tame, Home,

Hertte solr (art. Diack). Orthestra: A Caectic rear
Song:{Woks}: March, “The Londim Sonttish” (aloes),
ao fen Deed, §:58:-Weatlher Forecast for

Farmer. . 6.0 —direhastiral Jotertode The Stalien Crchestrn +
Selection, * Madagin hn [Pally ; Enta‘aete, * dayatle
Heauty" (Finck); Ente'scte,|enh (Recves) ; alte,
i Waite Dream * Goss 30:3... froin Londen, Bab:
—H.h. from Edinburgh, ase:8. from Loren. 7b—
Gena Garranl (Doppeilan).  £.0.—Vooderv ile, Yvetia—in
enimental thinner Mood, and Gibean Vou. Rea Costello
Hhke Dude Gomedinik Emde ayer (in. Songs ot the Pisin) ane
his Band In the Iwlervala, §.15:—S.8- from Londen (8.45
Loral Anmwinesmenia) LES :—Alusical Comequrece by the
Station Orchestre, 1045-11-0:—38.18, irom Loien,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 Me
11.6-12.0:—Grnephons Records, 40:—Fishing ao

Aolletin. €5:-—The Ploylouss Crchestin, directs’&
Cebil, relaged: from the Picture Fiayhoose fo olee
Panebee. £.88:—Children’s Wirthda Greetingy fren Oa
Abenteen Bhudio, €0:-<Mr. Ten G. Munro: or Farmer.

6.10 -—A tural! Note, €.1§:—Mr. Peter Cragin yle:
Fexstball plo. @25: aeHews Folictin. 6.30:
fron Lamden. saim Ediniargh. 50 aDp. is
BB. from Londen. oesiricly, Fred Masters een Joqwe-

ty Fares {Fini ner at iheding}. Tala fuatth (Baritone),
Fiano) Interlodes by the Aberdeen Ranjs, Manloline igual (ulter
ae directed by J. W. Stony. 1-14-08, fon
andon,

2BE BELFAST. Dga
120-1.0:—Coneert, The Radio Quartet: Overton to an

rich Go (Atel): Wedgwosl Elio (Eetelbey}: Petite
Holts (Colendgee-Tayior), lsorcthhs Mayes (Messe-Soprago) :
Comes then, plaing, peevieh Jover (Vinel); Cherry Eilpe and
Pre been rantsag (0. Horn)’; Have you peo let a white lily
grow tT (eit, A. Dek Quartet- Becleniaon, "The Giger Princess *

(Heiman); Three Light Pieces (P. Fletcher). 4.01—Heethoven.
Opebestra.;. Uverture and Halict Music, ““Fronethem.’ &:30:—
A Voral Dacertinie,. Nina Smith oprtia): A Hand of Saenen
(utter); E'eo aso lovely flower (Ff. Bridge); I knew bank

iM. Shaw); Sapphic Gide (Erahira) 442 i—Borelin. Eraent
A. a. Btowebey and Orchestra, Soctome arranged for Vbothi
Bold and: Orchergtta. Onehoeias Two Danes fre Pines
Igor.’ 6——Londin pysceTelayed: Train Darenitey
$.15:—Ohildren’s Hour —iirgan Eecital by Fiteroy

306.1 MM.

Page, relayed irom: the Cini Cinema. @20c-—30, trom
Lend. 5pera. |" The Lily of Killomeay * (hentalict).
Overture, Ach 1-—-Introduction, "Another -Cheer' iCherwe).
Doet,." The Moon hath talsed her lamp above" (Hardce ond
Danny Mann), Act Ii—Haonting Chorus and Solo tan Chote).
Trio,” Villain, you dare!" (Mire. Crepan; Hardiness nod Corrigan.
Duet, * Trust Be" (hire. Crogan aod Dagny Mann). Sena and

Alr,* A Lowly Peasant Off" and‘ The-Colleen Bewn " (Danny
Mann), Ade, Pm Alone” (Elly). Melorime (Elly wel Danny
Wann), Finale, * Actas the ined wotere" (Kilby, Styiea, Thay
Minh aad Chores. .Aet T1—Cheris, * The Wedding Day has
come © beet. Ballad, * Eliy, Mowvornesn* (Hordrem). Trin
and Whorte, * Motiner, ‘what men thon boos ao wild 7" dAnn
Chute, Mire. repin, Hordres ood (Cherus), Finale (Klur, Mybea

Hardress, Mire, Gregan and Father Ton). -8.55;—88, from
Landon (2845 Reghoial News). &59:—Chamber Moaic. ‘The
Enocet Steieley 8tfing Qirrtet: Esneat Abomeley Floet yh:

ALbere ere(Second Vieiny; Hard Lowe (Viole);
Carrodes ‘Taylor elle); Terothy Bedgere (Contralla},
Gusrtet in Bs a (Tedinated to ihe Kilog of Puasa)
(Moser). I 2 -—Latoethy es To the Forte. and Nay |
thangh mf beart ahedel Hea | chaikovaky) Thwart likes

lovely. flower dAchomeann), 16.35 :—Goortet: Coqrante Ma-
marks, (irom “dea Yersired|s ") (Giangumuy) (Solcolow), 10.45-
1.63.8, tron London.

a = _——SSSSEE———

GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE)
FIT A HIGHrarenr sett WANOT

WIRELESS
A High Aerial is as good as another Valve.

Ti DAMP PROOF!
ROT PROOF I!
GALE PROOF I!!!

| 6 Ti 3) gections of
| high. 1H in. Saeal tobe

periag ter 1 in,
\ Carriage Landon

aril eeie:

Midlands, 25; claewhere 3M.
Weight, 24 3bs. Two Masts for28:6

4 Feat In 4 amotians - of
bigh, 1 in. Steel tuba21 6

laperiig ta1 ea

5
P
O
W
E
R

Cacmizgs, 2’ “gtd
Satarhe., i":aak ola
rhe.  ‘Veigiht 4 Lb, Two
Mattia for 40/-

THE “SUPER” MAST
|
, \ 4 Feet Inae

4 high. at a Po 6
moet tobe

ering 10 ha,ae reent berginnfin
Carriage, 2/6 Lome: und

\ Suburbs, 1/6 Mislansde, 46SU
RP
LU
S

   

 

oleevwehent. Weight 4a Tb,
Two Masis for 54/-

The eaaicet Mast to erect.

Anyew: com pet Ht oa,

Cc.0.0, — Where Pickford's,
Cerricr Poaicreon or Del f
Suburter Gir, have gervice

a

      

  

F
R
E
J
O
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oF

 islets radios Jf. 6 in,

GUARANTEE,
Money refunded ‘wits

quastion if mot satighed,

  
Phone

yeBers ayeBS |

Zl

P. R. Bechonal Masts are toade of Gritish Steel
in 9 ft. lengths, from14 im, tapering to Lim,
and are supplied With cast iron bed plate,

tecl pround pegs, slay rings, galvanised steel flexible
Wire stays cut to lengths, pulleys, bolts and fullest
erecting instructions, No further outky necessary..
P.R. MASTS 1 atetasee _se

Ec. 4

SAVE MONEY- Use
PR VALVES

“Unsurpasied for purity of tome
HOW ONLY and Selectivity—the equal of any,”

ie the opknion expressed in handreds ‘ol
letters from satiched uaerse—theeriginaly
ean be geen ai our oboe,
AMATEUR WIRELESS 14/9/20 saya";
The ¢hanicterisiies of this Walve compare

Post 4d. favourably with CoA welliiucgenacne,

Tall willseinYepvightvalves.
= Walves for 6/5

 

  
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Post ba,
3 Valera for DOs.

Post od, rar!"
4 Valves for 13)"sure

Postod. Wades
CASH ORDERS EY RETUEM OF POST,

tore| aes] ee
FH 1 £ i] Tei i ELF, GUARANTER,

st 7 a 1,608) 4 F Money refooded
mad) | ee Eeeooo ca Hac, witneut i
FRA) 3244 2 Boo] ALF. if gat watio-
FRG} G44 oon lio 1a Det, Bed. J Valves
ret

|

444] 26a

|

laeoo| az) fr. carefully
Pail Bd oes Beog ag kG pos f
FE} 64] 4 1.600] 15 ip, packed && bvenk-
PRT fa] a 15,0

|

17 Det, eesreplaced,
Pe) 44) 2 aMo) oo Le
PRLS Gey Gi, 40 itt, cinyire

mii aleeree ¢ [2 soo) « oe7/6ech     
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HEtricket seneon that

 
 

10,15a.m. The (4.4 mM. 830 ko) G,604.3 M. 187 ko.) ia juat over has eeen
Daily. Service 2 “x! Ca i : asme ; remerase ith=

i = oa rat : ites = +: OL aCrin eri orncancme

wine) Toe SietaL, GarEeswier ; ry Par Rey weer Lokoowt ‘ 4 certain roshoffling in the order of the Counties
ianoe Eee j oe = Pa SeEE Aa Gop | in the Championship table, and the defeat crf thay

! Bevery Foghagy oc ena ys eee ee teeeeee Gann WwWa Indies im iil thre Tests. This evening
1.0-2.0 Tae Canvrox Horm. Octer ‘4 Tee Val ay Fons: | Colonel Philip Trevor will paint the moral

Directed by Rest TAPrPousiEn EOVRscene eres. s eRe ace sake Pca ey that the summer has revealed, which is
frown the Carlton Hotel | Suite, “Ina Fairy ictal es ide vad ae Aatelbey | particularly significant in view of the coming

AUEETAL AG four,

7.45 VARIETY
THE Parnkiscrox QINter

Haroun Creewescr and Mma Fenn

"This Moonlight Giada ‘The

Dances: “Che Games’ iaurch

3.50) A Ballad Concert
Ear’ Ginerse (Tenor)

Ona Taoatas: (Pianoforte |

Quesn' Fairy

Ae from * ether * » Handel, arr iehimeberger
Enc GREENE

Bile rei Hh coke ee ee ee a ee ee Ls \ i et E . re le a : naeNa ge tors beer aa scien an -sei rane a

Hari, my tails ici) cgvcedsaeeed oo ltalian Sorig - ... Sd adr is inde oct erensas oA. WEN (Light Bone)
"Tha Garland.) ois foe.2telson T. C. Steaxpane Bexxerr (Entertainer at the

Pian)
heoa ‘Teoaras : :iu fi

Tae WmrELEss -Armerns

Secor :inBFLit eerat JTon:Pa
Condocted by Sranporh Poms

ein eos aes aoe ea i

Soucy in & Minor oie ere eaa es Chepti
8.45 — Salleo's aoe

Poe names of Field and, Chopin side by
THe Wireness Oetnesrna

fide potint the fact that the. socturme

was the juvention nob of the eoniposer whose

worka have made the title: ao familiar to us,
but of the Triehmarn, dohin Field, whose fret
ine Lure Cee oie arhin Chopin Tes ih little

boy. Field lived for a. time in-Rusdsia with
ccion wok, in whose pianofortbe warehouse by

demonstrated. the «qualities of instruments
When! Choamentis left Bassin, Field beoiiie

b well-known teacher in St. Petersburg,
He toured in Europe, took to drink; Jost his

health, and died, at the age of fifty-five, in

1537,

Gorn acter by Jonh ANSELL

|

|
1

Overtnre ta." The Milcaches ©

Selection ipo' Telanthe "
Drawing Roon M usic from aetepia, Lote,"
Selection from * The Sereerer’.)icarr. rich

9.15 Mr. AytaxeR Mavpe: * The Tolstoi Cen-
tanary *

Ee September §, 1828, Leo Tolstoy was
born at Yianavea Polyine, the ancestral

home of his family: His nionary is being

observed throughout the world, whereye--:

educated omen tealite that the outhor of
“War ond Peace “and * Anna Karenina” je

one of the great Writers of modern bins,

Many, however, are not content merely. bo
remurd him as davactiat, but claam him as one
of the groateat prophets of oar age, They
conqtend that Ibe peed: his Bupert powers in

literature to spread hia -vitel and permanent
moaage, and to help the sufferings of

  
Ema. Cnrese

Pbeprd you Bingings... 6.0 c0 0. ee Coatce
MGMOFY cect etnies aes ey eee eea

2.56 OnGa THOMAS

Prolide ine Minor ......--...~ Jberndefreain

Jeux dc con(Fourtaitin) os. ae ee Peel

POCNTAES, written-in L901, wher Ravel Waa twenty-six, wes the first piece in
which he showed his brilliant powers in
Planoforte writing.

It has for preface afew words ralling up
the sizht of ono of those érnlpbared, tits 1p

witer-pods we hive seen aniiling hbeneficently
in the midat of an ornamental fountain.

humanity in peterad, ood those of his own
distressed oon bry ime particular, Ag gir

artpst phils fay] acer fhe: cornpara bal bo oor

own more Feiniline Bernard Shaw.

Rio. Avimer Matde; who will give the oen-

benny talk borighit, i well known as. the

translator and editor of any" ot Doletos ‘hi

works.
 ERio (shEENE

 

H All suddenly the wind comes sofh ...... Buri oeaomnes Eee-—
ri BPorsthy wim buxbya... a eeeeCarr oneal rae rere ie _ ann a
te Love ete Sherine wel sen eS a cc coe aes cart (Daventry only) Shippng Foreenst

| = cor ; "

li 4.15 Dace Mtszo LEO TOLSTOY, 9,50) Musical Comedy
if A shrine pticbure, taken towards the clote of his eventhul Rose Biagseuk Sorry |[oy |iii Jacr.Fapnuny's Cosmo Cite Daste Bano

ili Incr Fraxce- and Doren Suason
(Comedy Druio)

lite, of Count Tolstoy, author of “Anna Karenina‘ and ' War
and Peace, the centenary of whose birth occurs tomorrow,
Mr. Ayimer Maude will talk ion Tolstoy tonight al 915,

Gronot Baken (Baritone)
THe Wietess OnCHESTRA

Conducted by Tons ANSELL

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
a ‘The Flouting of Don Fernando * = a 10.30-132.0 ae MUSIC :. Tam Savoy

nit A Play by the author of * Tho Profeesor and es St ae eeee
=i. the Bes” in which Parricta Haves. Cram, 6.30 TiaSiegan, GREENwicd.; WratHee Fone: avy cubes

‘a NasH, FB. ne Ronan, Kogert Srearur ane cast, Fiat Gexrnan News Da, AnD —

Brvce Beurnace will take part nouncements and Sports Bulletin APPEAL !
L Incidental Music by Tre Geeshom Pankrmeron % fe AN Rone ? ali

Al QUiNTEL 6.55 Taw Rexesr Lecerre Loxpos Ocrer N Sunday, September 9, Sir Alfred Fripp is te
lg | : ; « brondoast an appenl on behalf of the Invalid
te cat (At tive NALD}: ee VL ration ore, Toba Children's Aid Association, The Association
14 THE RADIO TIMES, oR Seesaoe J Diaz W% founded in 1888 to give help and advice to

me : HOTAY, SeER eeee eS, . me fi | ny asi The Journal! of the British Broadcasting I parents, to arrange tor Ai seeneons of children,

! Cormoration 26 ie, Base Biarcey * Mext avenk's Bia. and to provide surgical appliances. beyond the
; re : NOSE aed rat he hae y “ae oe pie meant of the poor, Over 5,000 children receive

la: Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwapence, cast Music help every yeat from the Association, which now
\ Hage ' = cee a enine Convalescent Homes. ‘Thit-tpocial appeal

i Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London HE FOUN 3 OF MUSIC: eee ee ete PE
y! | : “es . (15) the SOCAN peta x i MUSE if being made for the treatment of children attackedH’C.2 : ;
hi ured Sonatas for two Violins by rheumatism, for which £10,000 is needed
iV The Reproduction of the copyright pres Played by Cecil Bonvalot and Dorothy Churton if it is to be carried out effectively. Donations

vir grammes conlained in this issue is strictly should be sent to Bir Alfred Fripp, K.O.V.0., O,B.,
LF reserved, 7.95 Colonel Parte Tarvor; “A Review of the MLS., F.E.CS., Invalid Children’s Aid Association,

t 1925 ‘Oricket Season * Li, Piccadilly, W.1.
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Programmes cont'd (Sept. 8)

~{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491,28 M.

TRISTMIAEOSE FROM THLOsOn SICEACErY WHERE OTEREWIEE STATE,

me

30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
| ae From Birminghesn

Tre Beesosauant Mrirany Basp

Conducted! by WA. Cratos

. Overture to ' The Wanderer's Goal 2. Sere

: Intermezzo, ‘ Forget-moe-not’ ....6*+ Afaeheth

i Janes Howrrs, | Baritane)

i Peciiaridey hol sd Va ate 2k i oe ere ae ae Delhusay

An Antumar Thowght . 2... 6-2 .eee ee Mascenet
Wraha Sr crash hy ae weet 2)Hartetol

; Bas

The Prohuded ...4. ect nuageoeeT oe eaten Diet

45 Exsest Eviorr (Entertainer)
In hie original Homour af the Piano

Baxp

Waltz from ' The Rose Cavalier’. . Richard Sirmuse

JAxES HowEL.

At the Mid Hour of Night ........0--. . Cowen
ee ee eee ee Le ae neeoe

The Song of Hybriat- the Cretan ......+. Blboft

| #32 EBaxo

Sorte, AMC” vie ee eee ee easoe

Eprgsr EeLiorr
i To original Skita and Sketches

; Baxp

Suite, Ficesian Ballot.-......0000e+e+e5 + butgint’

5.0 Instrumental Solos
& C. Correaeic (Clarinet)

* t Dhrrmee Pse a as fy sie a nin ee ee. oye Sannucly

Novellette; Idyll; Humoreske

Lrovann Dnewxis (Violoncello)
Chanson Triste (Song of Sadness)

Tehakorcy, «rr. Sera

Ape bebe oo cua oereeeRehuibent
Spanish Sorormade 1.500008 coeee Glazer

6.22 Waren Hrarp (Piccolo )

1 The: Gomeot=< e555 eihe Tra oer

Bird ot thee Wicoda ee oe ee ee Lethere

t Frank CANTTLn (Viedin)

t Midnight Bolle oo. .++.. Flowderger, arr. Kreister

Bisnis oldee el)eeAreialer

5.45 Tum Cittcores’s Hoon (From Birmingham) :

4 1 Flower Logetida- What's ina Name?" by

i. : Floreiee-M) Aimetin

iat Flower Songs by Genracoe Davies (Soprano)
‘ALAN Yous(Banjo)

: F 6.390 Tron Brasan, Ganiwitr; WrarTnken Fone.

6

cast, Fmet Gewneat News Byrnes; An-ST,
nownemmenta dnd Aperts Bulletin

55 - Light Music
Birsstr Jouns (Sopra)

Poexs Wrwias (Tenor)

Tur Geasann Hesse. Hane QUINTET

QOuinTer

Riekshaw Rice \ Nionann
Puractige Bird at the Waterfall... see J :

Three Miniatures ceeees s Setvagion

Jacko” Lantern; Pan; There were ‘Three
Wiitele a

A Bong for Nint... ec. e eer eee Brien

Hesse Josna

Damon oeees dpe et nats one pe eee

Up Thera .. adc. e teenie ee ceas Novella
Tm -alome oo bsSea Aenedicl

, FurnasWiis

§ Det Bre orp oe cata cigs Peet EL
MMiyrris ar ata aia a eed) Giant

7.2) Ocmrer

Bhuaebell Pane i. eee ee een pee oe ater
Galtie Lullaby ceeds oc le caeen gee wees Beard
Dias awie 5 awe ee ey ssRT ra are

   
Biwi Bong sete eee eee eee ce ee 6SA

 

 

 

610 kc.)

 

Bessie Joxes

Waltz Song from ‘Tom Joma’ ........Germen

Why evra Sedgur Jones
A Brown Bird Bipling «sad e's ee ee Haydn. Wot

Fumes. Wiliams

Thore ia a charming girl I love ....... —Banedink

Come into the garden, Maud .isesseeas Bishan

7.48 Qvisrer
Romance ant Gavotte from ‘The Phantom

Chatla Fe eea etd Ce alae Ai. A. Wright

Mimaki ee ee Ramoan, carr, 8. dtnsseil!

oo rains aed Ge eeSpanteh Denes 2a. a.
aoe e PolstenAotineSerengde .eeesees

6.0 * The Sea Hath Its Pearls’
(From Birmingham)

A programme of pootry and musica dedicated
ho deep whaler

Mantoaner MapeLny (The Voice)

Nigam Daurawa? (Phanoforte)

6.30 A MILITARY BAND: CONCERT
Fieran Goonacte (Contralto)
ANDREW Crayrom (Tenor)

Tre. Wimrecess Mrorrany Bann
Conducted by 5, Warton O°Doxshcn

Overture tg ' The Wreckers’... .. pe eesSy

Hiran Coonsackk
T love the joctnd dancer... ihe a boas aod Ghititer
Thougita. eo...saeBomord Fisher
Raa ae al heal ted glue ga brite ee tpecee te Calin Tayler

Banp

Firet Movement of the “Aloonlight " Sotntm —
Betinonin

Fogue in the style ofa Gigue..,.fach, arr, Holat

$0 Anpeew Chavror

Solecte] Songs

Bann

Suite from * The Crawn of Tndia* Selina?
Thtrodiuction aad. Dance ob the Nauich Girls}

Mingat; “Warrtora’. Date; Toternneana |
March of the Mogul Emperors

Ristan loobagnie ;

The irrow taith the SON ve as we ke eas Balfe
When all was young (from Post"). Gonad

637 Das

Finale from Fourth Bymphony .... Peharkorsby

ANDBEW(CLAToOM

Selected Sone

BAND

Two Tnberinez2i
Aiwa 3.

“Tha dewela of tha
auras Wot:Ferrari

10.0 Weitere Forecast, beoosp Gesrasan, News

BELLierres

froin

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Airman)

10.20 Wueteal Treterhuda

10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: THe Savoy
Orrngans and Tar Savor Baxo from the
Savoy. Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued ow page 404.)

fo

| The Organs broadcasting from
FLO-~—LONDON—Madama. Tuasaed's

5GB—HIRMINGHAM— Lorelle Pichane House
'NO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLAND
JBE—BELFAST —Chassic Cinema
2EH—EDINBURGH—Tho New Picture Hoose

areWURLITZER ORGANS
@le fagtalledal: New Gallery K a: Grange, Kilbarn ;

Braadwas, erated « Masa ; Finely Pork Cinecaks
Maida Wale Picture Howes,

Oices 3, King Se., Covent Garden, Wal, Gerrard229)
i
SS

SS
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LET MEBE!
YOUR FATHER.|

l havo gett ae father. ad aq
Rinte bo thousands. ad ailhera, I
eive ailrlie o, ad wien Toda et

eel LA 5 ret Pheri nl a il her,
au. MEF = 8rie ur. ig

mat stitonts. te wpe,
Pl LTO nfeas

father mits]
we k BE .
Lib lhbTe

  

  

 

  
   

Sou ane) gels. pour
fonimieps a that
708 may Make
fH VUGf
your Win,

  

 

  QUITE TRUE
and I state most empholicall Haat,

lhere are thongs olf ae iralak bate
than half ef what they ecolel rarn sicily

because Urey do mat hn where dhe demand
eeeeeis the Mapply. Thiinazala of people dhbak

they ate in a rat aipl bets they ciuinok een
tie. Way. to progres, hid upolics pariidalarty to
Cltthe, Book-keapire, Enginerra, Ekectrioians, Boilers,
Joiners, et “Fitey do mot realise had “in thase
ee iopartinents Lie ceivinadd. for the  -well'

fale! exces toe supply. In Techolea) trad: ane
in tho profesions empliverd an Teeymonmtiy waka a

foe cam pick then mi. toch wet wel Graded one.
) OF course, we nave oth oe an. employment ogenny,
| bot if ahaws 4 ‘where ‘the aherlage 1, Te nearky
ewery trabe of prefessign Lbera ia some -qaundiiymg

eenmlnathoo, sane hall-imors of ofciency. it you
hove priy desire to thake pengrées, bo mickogi
ol your career, my advice ia irce; simply tell me out

hee, Four copy Meit, a whet yom dre inten ii}
and 0 will wiviege you-fren of charge, “Wf you do nuk

i Wish toe bloke that wihviee, you wre oder Bo obligation.
whatever, We teach all the professions and dros by
poet in all: parta of the werk), woepeciatiog in pre
farntion for the examinations, nr ieee ate payable
manLhby, Write to me privately ob: thie gddresa,
The Beowntt Collage, Dept. 7, Sheltie:

JABS
Hote Address: Dept. 7. #

TheBENNETT COLLEGE, Ltd., SHEFFIELD.|

    
  

    

  

    
      

   
    
       

      

    
     

   

   

   

   

   

   

  
  

      

   
 

 
   

Whether it -be the ofd
beunvedt iieia of thepin
ungalow. wiring dor Electric

hia and eas, Power in
Wn Ghdiy ana gimple poks ilsh

the CALLER DE RY KAS =iRING SYSTEM. ae
Thit new syatem ia quickly i
witheut damage ae ealGeawork, unaffected by darp oF momtureis barely noticeable when complet
and can be painted or distemspered ite
merge inte the decorative scheme,
fisk your Toral Elegtrical Cantractor.
about the many advantages of Hoe
Callender ™ hond "WisesSyntem,”

 

a Ver gis

tages Pisere ces
Sai a qi hag

‘KALIBOND’
WIRING —SYSTEM

TALLEMDEAS CABLE & COMSFRUCTION COLLTD, HAMILTON MOE, Eo a”
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7.45

 

a

204

eeataeneet———a
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CARDIFF.
350 MM,
£50 ke.oWA

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert

Relayed from the National Museum-of Wales
Nantokakt OQacwesTa oF WALES

Ohertore to” Poet and Peasant *..........50nge

Tone Poem, “In the Bteppoa of Contral Asin
Fine ert

Soute from 2 Ae We Gate Th ye age cee Aer

Wilts of Badiéss (Valse Triste) i...) Sibeliaw |
arr. ter Ener

ace a CTY
Taree ERDUEY hg tac des as bee“ a pe noe eas
"Tyo Hivigaran Decits See ce

(8.30 London Programme relayed from Davontri

THe CHILoRES2 Hom6.15

6.9 Londen Programme reloyed from Daventry

6.30 Pron Landon

70 PoE. Bawses: * Walks in the West—RKound
Bath to the Ton where Monmoith wr ahet ot

nid Fairleigh Cag be :

“1

7.25 Noumax Ricne: * County Cricket.’ Lemon
Weons: * Weet of England Sport

On the Beat
A Policenan'’s Programe

$0, from London

Trt Gravion ORCHESTRA

Policeman's Holiday .-..2.00 revere: Baring

CresTA

Variations on o Popular Humorous Fong :
Hoydn Wood

‘THE POLICEMAN'S SERENADE

A Grand Litth Opera by Atreup Heysoire

ARUBAabe.eeeee eeRE GROVES
Banger oes en ee Laces HAnoLn KaMpERLEY

SPERM aus tase since ada a ele eck ee ARCHIE Gay

EMDRPTLIT, igs cavcce lad ace’be cata Give: EAsta

Beene + Outside a hiwse—Moonhght—discovercd,
a Policeman with lantem, tronthean ond service
uber

820 'THE CAT BURGLAR’

: A Sketch for Birowulecasting by Hovucsrox

{ TowLEY

The Bowite. cscs‘Tiateese JttOnaRD GaRegon
enn = eee a alg eterna pipreteny Osnromy Leacn
SIGays oscar ei enin eee Ivor Mappox
Creas ~eseee = LITMAN Wroe

The Burglar

The Byuire hae lieard of- the exploits of a
cat-burgiar in the neighbourhood of his house,
and he arranges an ambush with theaid of

Jackson, tho gardener. While they are
watching of the old wursery balcony they
unwillingly act aa eaveadroppers when the
Squire's daughter haa o rendezvous with the
man she- hes secretly married, While this
unexpected imoident ia taking: place the cat-
burglar arrives, bot he finde it quite easy to
get in by the front door,

(RCHESTRA

Rsztime Policoman .....00+ sees sass Wiliam
March, ‘Law aid Order iiss nee eee ed Cobh

9.0 A Short Song Recital
bear

OLIVE GROVES (Roprann)

anal

Hanono KArkeRLer (Baritone

6.15 5.8, from London

9.45 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
BIR HENRY WOOD

and His Syarrsowy OnoMrKsrra

Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

hitiGas THomas (Soprano)

Fosrmn Tacnaroson (Bass)

 

    
 

AwaUET 31, 1988:
—————— a

a

FPanr I
OmensA

Fantasia Upon Scottish National Tunes
arr. oir Henry J Wood

Moan ‘Thomas

The Early Morning

A Feast of Lonterns

Perel

|  Posren Ricwarnses
The Wanderer.

Tip bitenee

Oncerin

Caostack: Dunet [Mlepp Yo SCORey

10.30 Leth Anneineenmnenia : Sparta Bulbetin

10.35-12.0 i, Pa pre nn oonden

 

784.1 MM.
1020 ko,Sox SWANSEA.
 

2.30 Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe GaLones's Hove

6.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sul, from Jondon

 

 

 

Brew iy Py. Es Parl

“THE POLICEMAN’S SERENADE*
will be broadcast durin

gramme” from Cardi
the “Policeman's Pro»

this evening at 7.45

 

7.6. ir, C. BH. Careerter: ‘Swinimng ond
Water Polo Topics’

7.15 38.8. from London

7.45 8.8. from Cordil

615-120. 5.8. from London
noluncements + Sports Bulletin}

(9.45 Local An.

 

S76.1 M.
BOURNEMOUTH. ‘520 «c.6BM
 

3.30 London Programme relayed tram Daventry

6.30-12.6 8.8, from London (9.45 Local An-
nouneerments; Sporte Bulletin)

 

400 MM,
760 KE,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3-30

5.15 Tee CambsSs om:

To BE On HoT To Be—TnAT 18 THE gresTION

(Shakespeare)

London Programme relayed from Daventry 

j

 

 

Saturday's Programmes continued (September 8)
 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 93.8. fron London (945 Ttems of
Naval. Information; Sporta Bulletin; Local
AOUTenet es)

975.2 MM.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

joao ke.
 

3.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

o-15

A Coneert givon at Puddierombe-on-Ben, by the

THe Croitpees's Hove:

Aunts and Uneles

* Ain Tipieteia in the Lite ‘of Jessamine *oW. ay

Ratcliff)

Sons hy Apa Ricwanrpsos ond W. A, Ratcurr

6.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

 

630-12.0 3.8. fron. Conon (9.45 Loreal An-

noirncements ; Barks Bulletin)

Poa M-6ST STOKE. oes
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tae Curmoren's Horn:

* TF fatth we have beneath cir weight

The Magic Carpet will mifate

From 5.15 ‘our slave he'll be
And carry us.o¢'er lund and seac

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.5. from London (9:45 Local Ans
nouncements;, Sports Bolletin) |

 

S84.6 M.
Ted ke.ZY ‘MANCHESTER.
 

2.30 Tue Nonraras Winitires Oncamerra

March, “ Stars-ond Stripes". ..a.00. 6... Seed

Crverbure, * Yebra ' Retasiger

Kieine Serenade occ. cielo cialea ye Grimfeld
La Mariposa a hime (ela eaten ee eal fe edo bree a Diaz

" Tnvitation to the Giavotte oe... ea Walidteufel

4.0 CAPTAIN COOK
Bi-cesTesasy CeLeunaTions at Marrow

SH, from Newrastle

5.0 Tre Noutacen Wineness Oecneesrrs

Dances, * Nell Gerynne wcrc eee ee ess OPO

Selection, “The Lilue Domino" ..... . Crier

§.15 Tee Cmnoner’s Howe :

A Fairy found # farthing .........+...-Rncley
Down, pentle flower .. Str W. Sterndele Bovnatt

Drake goes West ..cl eee: bese eee es DONE

Comeé, Lasses and Lads

Dancing on the Hilltops

Bung by the Urrorron C.E. ScHo0o. CHom

Stories :

The Captureof Black Jim «....... F. B. Forester
Our Bolster Fight... 5 ..4.0y 20004 Burbridga

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8, from London

7.0 Ait. W. PF. Caozten: ‘More of the Wittiesk
Bains *

Ti OSB. from Loneton



 
F
#E

 

ADGOST di, 12s.

Better than ever —
= *

—ata LowerPrice
AKE advantage of these NEW PRICES
and secure a battery which will give

the Steady and Persistent Service for
which SIEMENS BATTERIES are
famous throughout the world,

Size No. Volts. New Petce.

1200... .. 60 ... 8/-

0s. CRO. 13/-

(Power size specially made for Power Valves.)

eae alee 13/6

1206).eee 22/6

Write For Latest Catalogue No. 641.

Insist on the Battery that is definitely
BRITISH MADE throughout.

  

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO. LTD. WOOLWICH, 5.F.18.
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7.45 Famous Northern Resorts

Blackpool
‘ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1928"

The Concert Party Entertainment

Produced by Exvear Lowestarre

Relayod fran the North Pier

‘Nonsans. Lose (Entertainer)

Prep WaAtssiny (Comedian)

Watrrer Wintiass (Light Comedian)

Trevor Watreiss (Tenor)

ETHEL STewart (Musical Comedy Star)

Berrys Biackeres (Sopreric)

Jas) Eoacerst's Bann

Tie Eraer Fireiims,.....) (Singers and
THe Twe.yve Lircee Passes Brancore}

aro A Commoy SiercH
Relayed from the Palace, Blackpool

A Policemen. ie aa ea aie Banpy DPowmn.
(The Well-known Rewac Comedian)

{Assisted by Miswter RowsprnwArre)
Beene: A Street Croming

40 SrinnoSs ORCHESTRA

BRelayed from ithe Falece Picture Theatre,
Blackpool

Belection from 'Gipey Lowe! c..c0..... elu

Wiolonerila: Solos +

‘Air de. Ballot’ (from * Beene Pittoresques’)
Afassenet

Berees eee eaa er hi nae ae Nogues
(Solmst, J, DAVALLE)

Trial Walix, - Mavourneen." Pieri b dcae Woble
Xylophone Soelp; * Pit-a-Pat*-... . Retdtel

(Soloist, J, Dexren)

Fantaaio son Growned’s " Romeo ead dling"  

9.15-12.0
TOemerbet

o.8, frank London 219.45 Loos] vAn-

Sports Bulletin)
 
 

Other Stations.
t , TLE io SM

5N0 NEWCAS E. hire,

2f)—Fl-centenary of Captain Fame Cook: RB. The Pik
Elnaid 0s Scho, Bapiiensl Church ao Bill: Place
Oi—Tatvlen Progranie belayfrom Detenitr.. §.15:—
Childress Hamu, —Lendon Progegnme: reined fron
Bovey, G-12.01—828, from, London,

" Hi g08,.4 M,oC GLASGOW. 740 KO,
110-126 -—Cramephose Tberords, €0:—Scen Mush and

herbs The Fintee: OfFsiestfa® OVertare 'Piritineln ©

(Mackentie) Wallet Whitt (Antilene!: Bowed for the iio
Urahde, Shemabonh, iy Boy, and dehaop cee down i Hilo
oer Teery): Orchestre: Hompipe (tls clity: Marek Adsealinin
AU” (Fath), Wolker. White: Lirake goce Weel (Saiderson) :
Three for alack (Squireit Four Jolly -salormin (iernan),

Otchertra) Cverhire. “ivr: Hee” ianeelll: Merth, * Oy
the Qeartes Detk” (AnberD).- 8 15'—Chldien's How. 5.581-—
Wralhor: Poreeask for Farmem 80: Musltal Trnhlride
6.20:—S2fem London. $65 — 2th Bpurte [rulletin.
TSiri Eee, PbS trois Laaen: 7.2 fe

Ard. Meanie: Galf—K ocplog Bt in’ Winter! ‘Pa i—
The Ardreny nul Salteints Pia yons preernt Tao Flags:
CO Tie TieCoal! Theis Bomiven,”  9.156—
A.B, fron Lendon &58:—Staikemk Bones nd) Choilises,
a Propimme of Sleetions: from. the Seoitish  Aeudests"
Bom Fleck, sing by Dale Smith (haritune), wseisted by
i teathe Cetartet oof: Male Volcee from othe Ohaaow
Baect Cholr, Choma: The Tarpaoiin Jecket > Tin Thoneand
Miles Away. Dale Sinith ond (hone: Here's oa Health
ptis Fe Ait + Derick is ce cine witli Thine Evea's Cleanien-
Hort Down among dhe intid Men. (horus: Poor tii Foe:

Tse pine back to Diste, ii Suh add Chore: The Hritiah
Ctamiiens: The Lith! Beni wee: There lao Tater ta the
Tewn. hors: Lork -Lemdeds Athl Laie Byne. 10.39
12:6 —5 FE fren. Lends,

2BD ABERDEEN 600
3. :—laaes Music ty Al Leslie and iis -Orchretrm, relayed

from the Kew Palois de’ Parse, 4.)0:—Stidio Interlode,
Both Baro (opmiee}; Sheplers Gay (Sandermon): The
Tine Canoe (sqires: The Camival (Meloy) @&17:—5. Jenn

Anderson (Vidin) : Temp) ab Mimeto (AcaPagieniil, ere,
Kreisher > Almearcks: (ater, Modiait): Thais (Mtnsenet ie VEoheon
Tank KAD and Trpanir (Cpopetin, ar. Kreider): Tennwels
(Dana) wat: —Koth Baron: Bove. the deater util Sightiall
at Soa (Monae Pidilipes: Com: to the Fair (Easthope
Marl 4400 -—lnnere tide ley Al Leable sol? hile Orchestra,
Telayed fom the Sew Palais dhe Bens, 6.15 >—Chiidren’s Eboor,
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6.05—-The. Phivhogee Orchestra, drected by A. E. Qubill, eclayed
Tron he ito eehee
FLA). from nape, 7.0
BE. Broek Lindon. 76> --SJB inorlmegirw,
Greer. {loinedian) 8.5: Promina2
rélayved from tie Onieed's- Onl,

6.320 :—S.B-trom London.
7B.P from: Midiinburgily,

Coomert—Part
Lariam

£5) :—
ae5-:—

7.454h =

8.30 :—Weather
Forecael, becom teencml News Holletin, 845 —Proiieiade
Concert—-Part 11: 20302 Locel :Anetinortienta |Bparts
Railetin, 10.98-12.0:—-808. from Londen.

2BE BELFAST tehiat“ Oh ku»
$6: —0reheita: Morcean ode. Coneert.- “Le Canoival -

(Guimaad); “Carnival of Parts (Svendsen): Sebection, * The Hap-
Hare Optra (er. Aehiop Siubta.* For old Firmish Fok Songs
ig Gred)7 Thee Witrhes’ Dance (irom * Le Ville* (Puceini}

Dane Miele Frole Masin'a Doce Baral, relayed:
frog Capreni'h Palila de Die, Raneor, §:78:
6.0 :—Ongin Recital by Herbert
Feeeed: fron the Cirnavenor Hall: Gyeerture
Dinker the Stars. (Hanpicer Brewart))

{Purcell Misti): Mododie d'Amour (J. Muprst}:
Brine. 8 Prot Lend
Bow. Ts—BU.  ofeem. Landon. 4g i
Erograminee, Thand ; Maret,
FORAGE):

te Suenmertine on Beedon tPer1h
Trade Wiis (Keely:

L. Brondwood). §& 92 -—Hand,
ih. Btramss), Qe:
Prerramines (rontineed), Fane:
(Hier. 20.2 :—Sineinir Lisran :
Thowe bealve oxen ipealonds; Udinphrnle [Sorel ;
Fnuighton); Wernenth Fair (Warlock, 14:

ffeil Caprice. * Rioradnia
uigiwi. T38-120-—s.4. from. London.

Fatt Aware of fy

Vale,

Balechon,

 

 

The musical annotations in the
gramme pages of “ The Radio Times" are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr, Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’eeTwelve months

15s, &d.; twelse months
» 13s. Gd. Subscriptions should be

Uroreign)
(Britis
sent fo the Publisher of "The Radia
es,&.] |, Southampton Sircet, Strand,

 
 

 

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The B.B.C. has Insiiluted a subscriplion scheme for the convenience of listeners who wish bo avold the troukle of applying for ee pamplilels from time fo Nme,
The scheme only applies fo the pamphlets mentioned below, and Listener’ may sabscribe for any of the serles, oF

pampAlels and other relevant details will be published in ‘ The Radio Times * anddclvcaitine from tine to fime,

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.,

Autumn, 1928.

FIRST HALF OF SESSION.

Ready shortly,

"Mechanics in Daily Life” (IMustrated), by Dr, Alex
Wood,

Home.

Saas Ideas and Ideals of World Religions,’ by Dr.
E. 5.. Waterhouse.

' America To-day * ([ustrated), by Mr... K. Ratcliffe.

SECOND HALF OF SESSION.

‘Science in the-Modern World" (Illustrated), by Pro-
fessor E. MN. da C. Andrade.

eeee in the Moking* (Illustrated), by

“Tendencies tmRRETE Lord Melchett,
Mr. W. ML Citrine, gClay Major:

f Walter Elliot, M.P. Miss Lynda Grier, Sir Herbert
Samuel, M.P.
eterireie.in het England’ ([lestrated), by Miss

je to Besin Biology” (ustrated), by Mr. Norman
Walker.

Twopence. post free,
2

"Life in Roman Britain’ ([lostrated),by Major Gordon

   

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON, 1928-1929.
The Wew Seasin opens tember 26. Listeoera Ww

wiih qo mrbecribe for. tbe LibrettlSey the new stason are add
to ‘do oo early,

For o tulbscriplion af- 3the British Brooadeestiag Corporation
will forward, ig the Grat weak of cock month, a copy of cach
Lébretta, or any number pro riba

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST.

*Maritune * CW. Vincent Wallace) Weal, September 26, 928

Pell October#o3 ond Nitiisande ~ (Debussy) al i
* Someon sed Deldah* Faeeel a Movember 28 it
* Boe Forest GAuber i = » Eeeembes 19
" Lakend* (Drekibses) is anabery (924
Cag alOr” Ffursky-Koriackoy) 2 iy ne ‘
GasiegGollivan} 2s ees z 5

Dutchman * (Wagner eg Papel 24 pe
Mano ie Notre Dame sudenei) ,. y 2 a
The:wot ,Phere og) June 26 a

4 ‘ haiti = 4 aH k
etRatal x“a - » Aageat 2 i

THE SERIES OF TWELVE GREAT PLAYS.
Kaige Lear tobe broadcast on September 12 in the fest of

periet of twelve great plays which ore to be given monthly,
A booklet will be pobdished in connection with each play

Esch one will contain a bong article by 6, ae eritre i
ector, diuebratiogs, o last of Seerene oepadih=eee

a caredeen can cow be oi
post freely or for ibe whole gevjes eiHecten as published
(2s. the series, pout free),

"Fhe full serv ii
4. King aay, i. teed.)
dT Betrothal & Th erty Orchaed. 6

. The Pretender, . tres,
4 Lites &Drei, 16. Minus vow Barebetia,
4, The Fantaaticke, He Eleetra.

6, Bakuntola, 1A play by G,.B. Shaw.
  All applications in connection with the scheme and for separate eeofeaeeen must be marked Publi-

catrons, and sent to thé B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill; London, W.C.2.
written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subseriptions must be sent with order,

Additional names addresses may be

 a eee

inetapsd)

 

tely for afl of them, The names of fortheoming

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL |
PUBLICATIONS.

(Plesse strike out Form not tecquirod.)
LIBRETTI

Please send im J at hy of theweiveOnmreLibratioapbithod,eaclone P.O. Naesevess
Gr the ¥ ib iene a

at the vehi ot Ba for & ountaa“a birds, eee

TWELVE GREAT PLAYS
(b). lense seed ene
ea Twel va Gre st Playa"

Poe R ee

feopiel) of each of the
bcaVats ai published. I anchoss

c sor cheque value. +++ ek we epaa
payment“at“the rate of ye for a mein of eel ve,

AIDS TOSTUGY PAMPHLETS
fc) Ploase send mz copy fooptea) of the Ta!ka Syllabus

and of all Mids 2Siddy Pamphlets ae the three
senions. | enclose PO. NNawiereteneeer eee cheqin

cvatchleencctadélavewa! ba pAvGneN © the rate of 4. far
the whode series,

ate —(Detailaol which wi be announced

Ch A nd me copy (copter) of the Sch
ndcfeach 1ot the cet feePublished raeigGaymes
pew, I enclowe: PO. No...eesontCheque valine

tetaeeee i payment of the fase olfo ho haeeee

#i. for the whole series,

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS
fel Please send me 7 feoples)
ringedAspe Ia

OS fire cone eee ae eee fivea Payment ot the

ratea [2for ome copy of al wack pa tien.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Def eae of the abowe
eves eee S806bee

eeeoebe ald os a Lsaeea2 ot oh ce oo ee

Poddrets is ca eves eases foe te ee med elt edt rin oadint tom mat ae eted oe

aa(Counts? aoa

Date Se ee 2eeeeee ee eeee ee ee

(holdren's For.

Westerby, Mus hac,’ (iond.),
ln ECFonlikes) :

fetid Tmipronneya ts

Fase (T. 1
6.55: LF. ftom. Cbkisa-

A Military ana
‘Retry of the Boyarda' (Hae

Overturn, " Marlwnelia (Puckkh. .6-:—Alreclair Logan :
Quiltery

Borie rival ne shales By trie: ete Lr
‘Shor Hiieenkevalior *

ALE, trata. London §. biliary Panel
' Mercenney Bice“

‘The Belle of San Marke, fad
Forhinling

Hand =

iRepiooea): Suleec,.* Eeallet- Tee”
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You can select any piece of music toe suit your mood and fancy,

RADIO TIMES
a

ee|

a *L-a BEN

and the LISSENOLA Portable cramophone will play it to yon
like an expensive, pedestal gramophenc, All the year round

it is-a perfect ontertaintr—when {riends call in and conversa-
ton lags put on the LISSENOLA pe table Bmumnophone, anc

notice how interest revives, For birthday partics of ald ans

young, for imprompin dances, for bolrdays, for Christmas, for

every festive season, anywhere and everywhere the LISSENOLA

portable gramophone provides you with an orchestra, a
Violinist a siiger, 2 pianist just as you choose; At the modest

orice jt takes bo acquire 1 every home should have: one;

SPECIAL FEATURES
whith aacoygnt for its tine

playing: Ite. long horn, tts

sensitive sourbox, its pre-

cise speed repulator, the

somority of its reproduction
of the Gass notes, the chirity

of the tome in the upper
register, make it a portable
which actually plays. hie
an expensive pedestal
pramophone.

T DAYS’ APPROVAL
Tf ¥oi are billing: te part with
your LISSENOLA Poartabla
faramopione alter you bane

got Ht, and return it te factory
within 7 days of purchase, your

money wall be wilhiogly refondodd
fey Luell.

TE your deaier i5- wmable to
supply from shonk, send temit-

tanned cineet- to ntory, oT ican

be gent C-O.0. Mindly mention
icaler's: name -if possible,
Gradual payments if desired,
Apply for partloulirs,

| Bf Civenlend terns of payment con be arraonged upon netnest, fii

LISSENOLA Portable G Ne. 4 a
eee re eae Bias £3 - 7 - & °

LISSENOLAPortable Gramophone; No.1 Model, Cash Pree £2-2-0 a

SSSRRREREREESPREEREE

SSENOLA
REC, TRADE MARK

GRAMOPHONE
LISSEN LIMITED,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

(Moraqing Direetor y
on, A Cole)
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 D buy

i VALVES
' jand fight high
_ |prices

   Radia Exhibition,

   

  

   

 

  

  

O}"m id,

Ss FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN VALVES HAVE

ii 36, 37, 64, 65, BEEN FIGHTING HIGH PRICES. WE
ai HAVE STRIVEN STEADILY TO GIVE A
i BETTER VALVE TO THE PUBLIC AND TO

GIVE IT AT A LOW PRICE. HUNDREDS
OF THOUSANDS WHO USE LOUDEN

ini} VALVES KNOW THAT WE HAVE SUC-
i CEEDED, IN SPITE OF ALL OPPOSITION.

This: year Loudens ate better than ever.
During the summer months completely new
equipment has been installed, includmg the
latest type of hot mercury vapour pumps.

RIGH VACUUM. These ensure a high vacuum in évery valve
t and make it impossible to getia ‘soft’ Louden.
ih GREAT EMISSION. The electrodes are now so close together

that a tremendous emission is obtained—far
greater than ever before.

TESTING. Every valve is put through searching tests
for (1) characteristics, (2) iectece te Very
common failing in valves), (3) emission.

BRITISH MANUFACTURE. We guarantee that every part of
the Louden Valve is produced in our own
factory at Southall, Middlesex. Do not con-
fuse Loudens with cheap imported valves.
Bright Emitters, 5.5v. + - - 3/6
Dull Emitters, 2, 4,6v.- - - - 6/6
Dull Emitter Power, 4 and 6v.- - G/-
Bright and dull emitters: made specially for
H.F, amplifcation, grid leak or anode bend
detection, L.F; transformer or resistance capa-
city amplification. Power valves for trans-
former or resistance capacity amplrfication.
Postage and packing: 1 valve 4d., 2063 valves
6d,, 4, 5, or 6 valves 9d.

LOUDENS ARE FIRST-

CLASS BRITISH VALVES,

POWERFUL, ROBUST &

LONG IN LIFE: THERE

IS A LOUDEN FOR

EVERY PURPOSE. SEND
FELLOWS'MANUFACTURINGCO, (FOR FULL PARTICU-
EED,, DEPT. £7. PARE ROYAL, LARS, PRICES AND

ae. 0G,

See page 4/0 for full list of branches,  ESCRIPTIONS.
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 MORELITTLE GIANT SETS

HAVE BEEN SOLD THAN
ANY OTHER SET IN
THE KINGDOM. LITTLE
GIANTS ARE NOT JUST
CHEAP SETS—THEY ARE
BRITAIN’S FINEST SETS.

RANGE—Standard 200-500 metres, covering all B.B.C,
stations, including 5(7B.

PURITY— The most modern circuit is employed, using anode
bend rectification, coupled with resistance capacity low-
frequency stages. This is agreed by all expert opinion
to achieve the purest. reproduction.
CONTROLS—[here are only three. One knobtunes in the
station, a second controlgthe volume, and the third switches
the set on or off,
FINISH—Little Giant Cabinet Models, as illustrated, are
beautiful pieces of furniture, Everything is enclosed in the
cabinet, and there are no batteries, etc., lying about un-
tidily outside:

FIXED FREE—Prices include every accessory, and also
Iree installation m your home by our own expert,
LITTLE GIANT CABINET LITTLE GIANT TABLE

MODEL MODEL
or 12 wionthiy oF TZ morthly
PANTer of ATL ae

2Vahe £9100 .. 18)- 2a £800 — 15°
JI Vahe #12 10 0. _. 22/- 3 Voie £160 Oo @ ... 19)-
@ Valve 213 100 ... 26/- Vale 12 © @ .. 33).
PORTABLE § MODEL £22 0 0,or 41/* down and 11 monthly pay

ments OF Ail.

Send for full «
particulars,

Full List of
our branches
on Page 4/0).

Radio Exdibition,
Olympia,

$ S tardy

=> > 36, 37, 64, 65,
FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., DEPT, #.T., PARK ROYAL, N W*io

ALCA
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When one thinks of harp music one thinks of pure music. Here is a harp

sed by an artiste of renown. It ix a delightfal thing to hear. Miss
anne Chevreau, whose photograph appears above, is the distinguished

harpist of the British National Opera Company. Monthly for the next

few months they are going to broadcast opera to you. You will be able

to pick out the pure mesic of her harp from among the many instruments

of the orchestra if you use the Lissen New Process Battery. For this

Battery yields pure D.C. current which keeps every note of music

clear. Its pure energy is released. noiselessly, steadily, smoothly,

from the bie cells of the battery m which it is stored and which

throughout the longest pregramme and through months and months

of use will go on delivering energy which remains smooth and

pure all the time. Only in a Lissen Battery will you get such

energy because only in a Lissen Battery can you get the new

process and new chemical combination known to Liseen.

The Symbol of Purity

Pot a Lissen New Proces Battery into your. set betoro

the first Opera ts ireadcast by the E ish 2s

Opera Company on September athiand learn for yo

the new enjoyment af radia that comes bo all whi 4

To 000 radio dealers sellit, Ask forit im a way that show

you will take no other,

60 volts (vends 64). - f i ; 7Tiii

180 volts (reada DO) ; I 12/11

60 volta Super Power... : : : 13/é

8 volts Grid Bins : = af i ije

4) volte Pocket Battery, . fd. each (4/G per dex)

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, Friars Lane,

Richmond, Surrey. Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole. 
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CAN OFFER.

SPRUNG ON CONNECTOR.—The old
lug and socket connectorhas been superseded
e a better method. The plug is now sprung
over-a metal plate connector. Perfect :con-
nection is thus made certain, No more loose
plugs. No broken terminals,

NO SHORT CIRCUITING.—« raised top
now covers the whole battery:, Connectiona
are made hy pushing the plag through holes
in the top over the plate terminals which

are sink, Thuene short circuttmg ts porstble,

GRID BIAS.—No separate grid bias battery
is needed, aa this is provided-in the exis

battery,

PRICE.=Thiec Regenerator te iniproved but
the price remnins the same—the lowest in
the country for the fimest battery,

BA voltswith lead for grid bias {Post 62.)
GO volts tapped every 3 volts (Post 94.) 6's

LOS volts tapped every6 volts (Pos! 1/-) E1'-

Qvolt gidbias.. (Post ad) HB

 

FELLOIS MANCEACTURING.CG,
ETO; DEPT. RT.) PARE. ROYAL,

LONDON, iLO. 
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE.

THE LOWEST INTERNAL RESISTANCE OF ANY

H.T. BATTERY. STILL WITH ITS WONDERFUL

POWER OF RENEWING ITSELF

AGAIN. BUT WITH BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN

CONSTRUCTION THAT NO OTHER BATTERY

NOW COMES THE NEW REGENERATOR—

Fiasia Exhihition,

(Hompla.

Searels

36,37, 64, 65,

sa

WEST END SHOWROOMS:
LONDON: 2, Princes Street,
Carendisgh Square teqe dost
fram Ortord: Coireiisg |

PROVINCLAL BRAACHES:
BIRMINGHAM: 248 Cate
portion Strece

BRIGHTON +31, Qucen'a Rd.
BRISTOL: 34, Narrow VWine
Soret

CARDIFF: Domindoticucade,
Piet thet,

GLASeowW £4 elLinton
mtrect, r

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.
LIVERPOOL 237. Moortielda.
MANCHESTER: °33, «John

Dalton Street.
NEWCASTLE: dé. Grey S:.
MORWTCH : do, Bxchorge' Se,
NOTTINGHAM: 30. Ar.dle
stlth Gate
POSeUT: aenn

Lng. Loommerctal Baad:
SH ie a ELE + 1 i: Wateugute

TONBRIDGE: 34.0 Carry
Hall,

Mi B21

STILL WITH

AGAIN AND

 

“$317,Jim!  
pet

hobby
irs. Young (whophols appears

bere) eafned £317 in roe years

jst by easy amare time Kmitting.

Husdreds of gor happy circle of

Cymbal Heme Kallierhe aro Gara

Ing mach mare.

Many mombers of the fominl Ciecie ore. making £3 to £8 greek. on prieqie orders Tit. we
et hoon ie Ate Ties Pedete a lot toroof" raklig wer fortune" which
Weld milsliac thea. Wo simply say that whi the Oroital Hultier ans woman for child tor
TAALler) why oon de hie einepleet atid, Enitilag eoened) fetp making 36o of tao poms

i Bitte

Crmpat Knitting da 5 fascinating lihby—mablog Vou cam tay «Creat Rather Jaren, ne oon
Bil the Bewiphnh eings pedi hf: To: ome, foth: tie; “terms that The. icetalineenis wottl

Kalbe. then ndiacet- Wie Debtning, makbhig Py are ons part of the praly od. peo help
Chem for youreelt to wear, of for trinwds. or Enonklag each week, froUbe rere: frel weck.
toga whe weet ti dur, oF fer ile yi hl i J | ie tg
Company whe cuniniice to bog ah pow. bomke thi be Pour Were Leek Ace,

f wr reader oof Nadin Timex wobod ear ta ecohd: Than, af ye’ til meal fest i

al leont three years, “Ktery turn eof the. bandis ; Of gtr tandertel Gye! Eolpters
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Maintenance of Receiving Sets.
HE E.B.C. has prepared a Jres pamphlet to help listeners

to get the best possible resulta from their seta. It can bs
| obtained on application to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill,

| London, or to'any provincial stationa, This pamphlet is published

| in conjunction with the Radio .Mannfacturere’ and the British

| Radio Valve’ Manufacturers’ Aceoriations. !
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That's the outstanding feature .of
Mullard P.M. Valves—they give greater

emission, In Mullard Valves alone is
found the wonderful P.M. Filament,

the long filament with the gigantic
emission surface. This means, longer
life, bigger volume and improved tone.

Ask your radio dealer for Mullard

Valves—he stocks ‘them.

Mullard
THE -MASTER:VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD: WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD: HOUSE, DENMARK STRVET; LONDON, W.C-2.  
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shewbo cddresse!d Anvermsement Depantwerst, Geoner Newnes, Leow.,
8-11, SouTeaveron Oraner, Staano, Wilt. Treeermoks: Beoqesr 760,
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